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Barnum’s American Museum. 
IMMENSE ATTLACTIONS.—Colossal Giants, Dimi- 

nutive Dwarfs, Albino Children, Japanese 
Pond, Wax Fig: ete., etc., Aquaria. 
PERFORMANCES at 3 and 71-2 o’clock P. M. 
Admission to all only 25 cents. Children under ten, 15 
cents. 

Qscanyan’s Oriental Album, 
Consisting of 23 Photographic Portraits of Oriental Men 
and Women, taken from life in both indoor and outoor 
costumes, representing Turkish, Jewish, Armenian, 
Circassian, Egyptian and Druz nationulities,and also 
sccues from domestic life, illustrative of Mr. Oscanyan’s 
Lectures. 

It is the most popular Album; should be scen on 
every drawing-room table; and the cheapest aad inost 
acceptable present that can be made to a lady. 
only $3. Scnt free, by mail, on receipt of the price, by 

C. OSCANYAN, 
Second Avenue, 2d door from 56th St., N. ¥. 

N. B.—To prevent counterfeiting, each package is 
—aa by the proprietor’s own autograph in 
four erent languages, viz.: Turkish, Armenian, 
Greek English. 

Perry Davis’s Vegetable Pain-Siller- 
We ask the attention of the public to this long tested 

and unrivalled family medicine. The PAIN-KILLER 
is, by universal consent, allowed to have won for itself 
a reputation unsurpassed in the history of medicinal 
preparations, Its instantaneous effect in the entire 
eradication and extinction of pains, in all its various 
forms incidental to the human family, and the unsolict- 
ed written and verbal testiinony of the masses in its 
favor, have been, and are, its own best advertisement. 

and 

FRANK LESLIE’S 

ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER, 
837 Pearl Street, “ew York. 

NEW YORK, NOVEMBER 5, 1864. 

All Communications, Pools for Review, etc. must ve 

addressed to Fuanx LESLIe, 537 Pearl street, New York. 

One copy, three months 

One copy, six months 

One Copy, ONG Year. ..-..-eseeeee WTTTTTY 

Two copies, one year, to one address, in 

one wrapper. 
Four copies, one year, to one address, in 

ene wrapper......- PPTTTTTT TTT tii 15 00 
Five copies, ONC Yar. ....+eseseseereeees 

(With an extra copy gratis to the person 
sending a club of five.) 

One copy of Frank Leslie’s Ilustrated 

Newspaper and one copy of Frank 

Leslie’s Lady’s Magazine (the most 
replete Lady’s book published) for 

one year.......- oo 

Important to Subscribers- 
In renewing Subscriptions, Subscribers are particu- 

larly requested to name the number with which the New 
Subscription should commence; they will thus avoid 

receiving duplicates or missing any number. It is de- 

sirable that a renewal should be received a week before 
the expiration of the former subscription, in order that 
our books may be kept properly adjusted. Attention 
to this will obviate nine-tentis of the errors which annoy 
both publishers and subscribers. 

see enter eeeeeeee 

TeTeer lee eeeer eres 

7 50 Seer eee nent ewe eneneee 

7 00 eee eee ee eeeeene 

To Correspondents. 

First-class stories will be read promptly, and 
if found worthy of acceptance, suitably compensated. 

*The manuscript should be legibie, on one side of the 
paper only, and be accompanied with the address of 
the writer. Poems of a high order and moderate length 

will meet with attention. 
By the decision of the authorities at Washington, 

ARTICLES FOR NEWSPAPERS AND MaGaZINEs cannot be 
sent by mail at the rates of printed matter. If sent by 
mail, letter postage must be paid. Packages over four 
ounces should be sent by express. 
When parties wish MSS. returned by mail, postage 

stamps must be enclosed for the full amount. Contribu- 
tors of short articles, poems, etc., will do well to keep a 
copy, as the cheapest course. 

FRANK LESLIE’S LADY’S MAGAZINE 
and Gazette of Fashion. 

TERMS FOR 1865. 

The following are our terins for 1865, which, consider- 

ing the value of our Magazine and the superior excel- 

lence of its Fashion Department, will be found tar 

below those of any other periodical published in the 

country: 

One Copy..... PPT TTT Titty Seeccscceces $3 50 

Four Copies to one Post Office....... 14 00 

with the additional advantage of one Extra Copy, gratis, 

to the person sending that amount. 

One Copy of Frank Lestiez’s InLusTRaTeD News- 

PAPER and One Copy of Frank Lesiie’s Lapy's 

MaGazinz, to one Post Office. .........+e000. 

Gen. Sheridan's Late Victory—The Re- 
bellion and the Golden Calf. 

Tue 19th of October, first made for ever mem- 

orable by the surrender of the army of Lord 
Cornwallis at Yorktown, Va., in 1781, has re- 

ceived anew baptism as a day sacred to Liberty 
and Union in the famous Shenandoah Valley. 
On the 19th day of October, 1864, in that val- 
ley of many battles, a victory was gained by 
tie Federal arms in behalf of American unity. 
only second in importance to that achieved 
eighty-three years ago in the cause of Ameri- 
con Independence. 

Gen. Sheridan, under the severest test to 
which the leader of an army can be subjected, 
has proved himself the possessor of the highest 
qualities of seneralship. The battle of the 19th 
instant, with its disastrous opening and tri- 
umphanat termination, is the most remarkable 

| 

: swift and overwhelming charge was routed, 

in all the lengthy catalogue of this sanguinary 
war. Our army at that hour in the morning, 
just before the break of the day, when wearied 
soldiers, having safely passed so far the dan- 
gers of the night, are most inclined to sleep, 
was stexlthily approached through a dense fog, 
assaulted by a heavy force in flank, and in a 

thrown into confusion and flight, aud driven a | 

distance of five or six miles, involving in ita 
surprise, repulse end retrert the loss of over 
20 picces of artillery and many prisoners. 
While still in disorder and falling back, the 

gloomy day waning into the afternoon, our 
army hails tue arrival of its invincible com- 
mander-—Sheridan. His very presence brings 
his faithful soldiers to a stand. He passes 
through their lines; they catch his inspira- 
tion ; they are reformed in a steady and un- 
broken front of battle as by magic ; they ad- 
vance ; they charge along their whole line ; the 
hitherto successful columns of the enemy are 
borne down. They are broken, scattered and 
routed from the field. They fly in confusion 
and dismay, leaving prisoners, artillery, wag- 
ons and all the debris of a shattered army 
strewn along their line of retreat of 10 miles, 
till the friendly curtain of night descends be- 
tween them and the victorious Union legions 
in pursuit. Thus a field day which, in its 

opening, was one of the ugliest-looking disas- 
ters of the war, was suddenly transformed into 
one of most decisive triumphs, by the timely 
arrival of a commanding General, whose pres- 
ence his soldiers have learned to regard as the 
sign of victory. Sheridan is one of those 
officers singled out by the strong perceptive 
eye of Gen. Grant for great euterprises, and 
tle General-in-Chief, in declaring that he has 
‘“‘always’ regarded this admirable soldier as 
one of the ablest of Generals,” pays him a com- 
pliment which adds to the lustre even of his 
late most wonderful and unexampled success. 

The issue depending upon this battle of the 
19th was Richmond or Washington. Had the 
enemy succeeded in what they had every reason 
to expect in the morning, the complete rout 
and dispersion of the Union army, we doubt not 

that Early would have advanced again upon our 
national capital. It is possible, too, that under 
such circumstances he might, by rapid march- 
ing, have effected a passage into the city; it is 
certain that, in requiring trom Gen. Grant im- 
mediate reinforcements for the defence of Wash- 
ington, Richmond would have been instantly 
relieved. And thus another campaign might 
have been lost, entailing the most serious con- 
sequences upon the national cause, politically 
and financially, at home and abroad. 

But with the crushing defeat suffered by the 
enemy Richmond is correspondingly weakened. 
Gen. Lee is not in a position to spare another 
reinforcement to Early in the Shenandoah 
valley of 15,000 or 20,000 men. He endangered 

himself in detailing the column under Long- 
street to Early, in order to make a powerful 
diversion that would compel Gen. Grant to 
relax his hold upon Richmond, Failing in this 
diversion, Lee is now in greater danger than 
ever; for all the approaches to Richmond, from 
the North and West, are open to Sheridan. De- 
spoiled of their provision trains, Early and Long- 
street can find no resting place in the desolated 
upper Shenandoah valley. To subsist their 
troops they must fall back near enough to draw 
upon Lee’s scanty supplies at Richmond, and 
in thus falling back they leave Sheridan free to 
strike to the right or left, as the occasion may 
invite, in direct support of Gen. Grant. 

These reflections, we think, will suffice, with 
the intelligent reader, in explanation of the 
supreme importance of the great Union victory 
of the 19th of October. It involved, however, 
only the main link in the chain of rebel com- 
binations, designed to break the force of our 
successes of September, East and West. Be- 
ginning with the ‘‘Trans-Mississippi Depart- 
ment,” all the scattered odds and ends of the 

rebel armies there, from Texas to the Missouri 

border, were called together, under i ee 
for a strong diversion into Missouri.” “Thus, 
with a misccllaneous army of regulars, gueril- 
las and bushwhackers of some 25,000 or 30,000 

men, he moved forward upon his mission, 
under the idea that the danger threatened to 
Missouri would divert to that quarter any 
Western detachments of new troops intended 
for Sherman or Grant. At the same time, 
under the personal supervision of Jeff Davis 
himself, the army of Hood in Georgia, en masse, 
is moved round to the rear of Atlanta for a raid 
upon Sherman's communications, that will 

compel him to abandon Georgia to save Ten- 
nessee and his base of supplies. The fresh 
army detailed from: Richmond, under Long- 
street, to secure the expulsion of Sheridan 
from the Shenandoah valley and another panic 
in Washington and throughout the North, 

completed the chain of aggressive combina- 
tions we have indicated. 

Next came mysterious rumors of serious 
embarrassments to Sherman, of actual dis- | 

asters in Missouri, and of some terrible im- 
pending blow in Virginia from Gen. Lee, at | 
some point where least expected. Manipulag- 
ing all these things to suit their neferious pur- 

poses, the gold gamblers of Wall street, with ; 
all their rebel sympathising mercenaries, 
worked the market successfully in arresting 

the fall of gold, and in securine another rise 
from day to day, affecting oll the business 

interests and classes of the community. 
Thus-stood the issue between the worshippers 
of Jeff Da~is and the golden calf, on the one side, 
and the cause of the country and the people at 
large, cu the other side, when the tidiv gs of Sheri- 
dan’s late victory came flashing over the wires. 
The price of gold instautly declined ; but the 
or erators for a rise still held a footin. upon 
doubts and mysteries which they saw in our 
official reports. In a short time, however, 

all doubts, all drawbacks to the public con- 
fidence in the national currency, whether 
emanating from Virginia, Georgia or Missouri. 
will be at an end. In this view, to all con 
sumers of the essentials or luxuries of life, and 

to all mauufacturers and busincss men, re- 
quiring raw materials of any kind, in their 
various branches of industry, we would still 
recommend economy, and a holding up, in 

their purchases, as far as practicable, for 
the better times are that surely coming. The 
welcome day so long expected is at last 
visibly dawning, and with the rising sun of 
the Union redeemed, our Wall street secession 
gold speculators, and their vocation in the 
interest of the rebellion, will be gone. 

Summary of the Week. 

VIRGINIA—GRANT'S ARMY. 

Gen. Grant’s army has sustsined a severe loss 
in the death by fever of the capable and gallant 
Gen. D. B. Birney. 
On the 14th Col. Gansevoort, 13th Now York 

cavalry, surprised a camp of Mosby’s guerillas 
near Piedmont, taking all his artillery, caissons, 
&e. The guerillas, however, captured and 
burned four or five boats at Point of Rocks, Md., 

on Oct. 14th. 

SHERIDAN’S ARMY. 

On the 15th of Oct. Crook attacked the enemy 
near Strasburg, and in short time drove them up 
the valley. But constant success had made them 
too confident, and while Sheridan was at Wash- 
ington consulting, the rebels prepared to attack. 

Before daylight on the 19th Early, marching 
from midnight, attacked Crook (8th), who held the 
left, Sheridan’s lino, and took them by surprise. 
Crook lost his artillery, and his corps was driven 

back in confusion. Wright (19th corps) and 
Emory (6th corps) made, for a time, a resolute 
stand, but, although Custer and Merritt did their 
utmost, the enemy drove all back. 

At 11 Sheridan came on the field alone, riding in 
advance of his escort. His presence was a host. 
He rallied the men and formed a line-of-battle 

about a mile north of Middletown, with the 8th on 
the left ani the 19th on the right, Custer covering 
the left flank. . 

Sheridan then rode through the ranks, telling 
the men that he would return to his old head- 
quarters before night. 

At half-past one he attacked and drove the 
rebels steadily, although the fighting was des- 
perate ; but a resolute charge of the 6th and 19th 
corps at four o’clock broke the rebel line, and they 
fled, hotly pursued by Sheridan, who kept his 
word and returned to his old headquarters. The 
rebels made a stand with their rear guard at 
Fisher’s hill, buf Sheridan drove them out in 

haste. 
We lost in the morning about 20 cannon, but 

Sheridan captured in all over 50, with at least 
2,500 prisoners. 
The rebels lost Gen. Ramseur, who died in our 

hands, 
On our side Gen. Bidwell was killed, and Gens, 

Wright, Grover and Ricketts wounded. 

VERMONT. 

A party of rebels, whom our Canadian friends, 
with a view to future good feeling betweens us, 
have been assiduously cultivating, made a dash 
into St. Albans, killed several citizens, and robbed 

the banks. 
Fourteen of the murderers were caught on the 

Canada side, but they claim their release under 
the decision in the Chesapeake case. 

GEORGIA. 

Hood, after striking the railroad between 
Resaca and Dalton, fell back without fighting, 
and was pursued by Sherman. He moved rapidly 
towards south of Lafayette, carefully avoiding 
action. Wheeler's cavalry is still near Rome, but 
rebel cavalry now is a sorry affair. 

MISSISSYPPI. 

Lieut. Earle recently made a vory consoling 
capture with a detachment of colored troops. He 
seized a rebel mail and 13 Union flags captured 
from Gen. Banks, which were on their way to 
Richmond. Full lists of the trans-Mississppi 
army were found, and a letter from the Governor 
of Louisiana urging the conscription of negroes. 

Gen. Dana’s raids have killed 100 rebels, and 
brought in as many prisoners, with many negroes 
and great quantities of cattle. 

MISSOURI, 

Anderson, with 40 guerillas, murdered six 
citizens at Danville and destroyed much property, 
but was pursued and 32 of his party killed or 

wounded at High hill. 
On the 21st Gen. Curtis atta.ked Price in front 

on the Little Blue river near Independence, and 
was holling him till Rosecrans came up on his 
roar. 
Tho hero of Iuka is not likely to be beaten by 

Priee now 

. 

; TENNESSEE. 

, Rebel troops are hovering around Memphis, 
causing some alarm. 

LOUISIANA, 

Cliuton and Greensburg have been captured by 
the Usion forces, ond an immense amount of 
rebel s!.,, 23 destroyed. 

»OUTH CAROLINA, 

The Charlcstou papers say that the bombard- 
ment has becu recently very sovero, doing great 
injury to persons and property. 

NAVAL. 

The fate of the Roanoke is at last known. She 
was captured by a p«rty who wont on her as 
Braine’s party did on the Chesapeake. he 
relels put the passengers on the brigantine 
Mathilde, and fired the Roanoke. 
The Niphon is said to have been blown up and 

sunk by a shell from the rebel Fort Fisher, near 
Wilmington, N. C. 

BOOK NOTICES. 

Maniresto or Don Gerarvo Barnros, Captain 
General and President of the Republic of San Salvador, 
to his Fellow-Citizens. Translated from the Spanish. 
New York: Hallet, 74 Fulton street. 

If any doubt existed of the infamous character of Car- 
rera, the President of Guatema'a, and the patriotism of 
Barrios, the ex-President of San Salvador, it would be 
dispelled by this most somgechenstve and masterly 
document, every line of which bears the impress of 
sincerity and truth. It is addressed to the citizens of 
San Salvator, and sums up the history of Carrera’s 
ferocity and treachery. In one sense, the success of 
that unscrupulous despot might be quoted as a convine- 
ing proof of how unworthy the South American Re- 
publics were of free institutions ; but the fact is they 
ure republican oniy in mame, and no more like our own 
than the monarchy of Prussia is to that of England. 
The whole narrative shows that, in their - resent state, 
the people are incapab’e of battling for the best. Asa 
roof of this, we quote tie exect words of President 
arrios, showin; the wretched condition of Central 

America when emerging from the despotism of Spain: 

«From the date of the independerce Central Amorica 
was enjoying 2 national Republican Government, wiih 
Guatemala established as its capital. But, as I have 
before stated, the retrovrade party, ideutified with the 
clergy, was powerful in ize city, and being ill-disposed 
to the new orcer of things, it repeatedly provoked fra- 
tricidal wars, as in the years 1822, 1824, 1827, 1828 and 
1829. In the latter date Gen. Morazan, autuorized by 
other States, came upon Guatemala, with an ariy, to 
destroy the retrograde element, which had overturned 
the constituted Governments by a revolution and 
menaced the very existence of the Federal States. 
Morazan re-established constitutional order and the 
State authority at Guatemula, and assisted the State to 
get rid of the ringleaders of the late disturbances, 
among which were prominent the archbishop, sun 
eregular and secular clergymen and civilians of the oli- 

archy, who had been most active in the rebellion. 
uatemala having routed out these bad weeds, arain set 

out on the path of progress, and although in 1832 some 
relics of the clerico-oligarchic faction tried again to raise 
their heads, even so tar as to hoist the Spanish flag on 
the castie of Omoa, Morazan again hastened to tho de- 
fence of liberty and tue laws, routed the reactionists, 
and, two years afterwards, removed the capital to San 
Salvador, which had the double advaniage of Leing free 
from that malign influence, and being in a more central 
position in the country. 

We have not space to follow President Barrios through 
his admirabie dissection of Carrera’sconduct. Suffice it 
to say that in every sense Burrios shines out as the true 
and enlightene:i patriot, and his opponent as a sunguin- 
ary and remorseless tyrant. Asa corollary to the fore- 
going, Barrios concludes his manifesio with two docu- 
ments, which ought to be conclusive in the minds of 
every impartial person. They are the formal protests 
of George B, Mathew, Minister Plenipotentiary of the 
Queen oi Great Britain, aduressed to his Excellency Don 
Pedro de Aycinena, Carrera’s Minister of Fo Re- 
lations, and of E, O. Crosby, Minister of the United 
States, addressed to the same person. Both of these 
unequiv d the conduct pursued by Carrera 
towards the Sister Republic of San Salvador. e quote 
—> from tie latter document, dated 2d Feb., 1863. 

r expressing his regret at the determination evinced 
by Carrera to commence w.r against San Salvador, be 
says: 

* But he desires now to invite the serious attention of 
the Governmeut of Guatemala to a fact which is part of 
the proceedings between the Governments of Guatemala 
and Salvador ir this connection, which occurred also in 
view of the apprehended rupture, and which opened a 
a | for the satisfaction of ull offences, the reparation 
of injuries, and the prevention of all the conse- 
quences of a war. 
“He alludes to the means of settlement or arbitration, 

and the o unity for a frank and loyal explanation, 
offered aud acceded to by the Government of Salvador; 
and which, at the time it was made, he hoped would 
also bo accepted here, sinvo, in his opinion, it would 
have led to the restoration of amicable reiations, and 
leave the citizens of the two Republics to develope, in 
peace, their increasing resources, acquit their bigs 
tions to others, and go on with the success which 
eleven years of peace and prosp:rity had secured. 

The British Minister is equally firm in his belief o 
the uprightness of President Barrios, and says: 

“ The undersigned, simply doing justice to President 
Barrios, must add, that in the limited communications 
he has had with his Excellency on the subject, he has 
not found reason to believe him animated by motives of 
personal ambition in his adberenze to a policy which he 
appears to have followed all his life, and has received 
from him repeated declarations which would imply the 
existence of very different scntiments. 

“As respects to the second point in question, the 
undersigned can do no Ives than believe that the Govern- 
ment of Guatemala has been very erroneously informed. 
He has never had the slightest cause to suppose that 
his Excellency President Burrios had the slightest in- 
tention of attacking Guatemula.’’ 

We advise all who take an interest in Central America 
to read this able expose of its affairs, and which, above 

| all, vindicates the character of I'resident Barrios from 
| tue unjust aspersions of his encnaiics. 

Tue Art Jornnat. October. 
York: Virtue, Yorston & Co. 

| This journal, which so well deserves its uame, comes 
| this month with a fine engraving, by Sharpe, of Levtiv’s 

*“ Bourgeois Gentilhomme Veucing with his Servent- 
Maid,”’ and another addition to the Turner gallery, bis 
** Italy—Childe Harold's Pilgrimage,’’ engraved by Will- 
more, and a very fine engraviny of “A Spanish Lady," 

| by Leroux, after the original painting of Velasquez. 
| The letterpress continues the interesting account of 
| “ Wedgwood and his Etruria,” « series of papers which 
must possess additional charms to the C.. ‘lish collectors 
of Wedgewvod’s works; an article or ‘/illiam Jobu 
Miiller, with very tine woodcut cop: * o1 ' ‘s paintings 
of “ Au Italian Seaport,” “ Bacchanuis,”’ “ Alter the Ram 
—Norti Wales.”’ \.ight’s amusing “ History of Corica- 
ture and the Guotesque” is continued, and Ho-crth 
brought forward in an sttitrde which will be new to 
many, thet of a paid worker for Lord Bute, Tho peper 
on “Ancien: Lgyptica Decoration” is a curious cud in- 
structive one, which micht be coxtinued by the study 

| of the styles of other countries. “‘the Seculr Clerzy 
@ the Middle Ages,” with art correspondonce, notes 

j 2nd notices, ill up the number 

1864. New 
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EPITOME OF THE WEEK. 
@e—The number of emigrants landed at 

shea jast week was 2,773, making altogether 
156,376 since Jan. 1, against 126,537 to this time last 
year. 
$17,624°07. 

— The Grandi Jury of the General Sessiors were 
discharged on th ivti. They heve d':po-ed of a grat 
dea! of busines vince Uaey have beer in session, having 
found over 100 indictmouts and dismiesed “i com- 
plaints. 

—— Tho first erord mass meeting of the Veteran 
Union Club was held on Wednesday eveuin:, the 19th, 
in the Cooper Institu‘e, vhich wes crowded ty an 
audience mainly coumpos: of veteran soiciers who have 
been disadled in the v.rious batiucs of the Txuien since 
the comivencement of the war, Canuon, sie!) end 
other implemonts wore placed on the p's‘torm, and 
eversthins connected with the proceedings brext>ed a 
warlike spirit. The chaivmat o° the club, in cw ling the 
meeting to order, sid that their club was orgui.ised to 
secure the re-clection of Mr. Lincolu, ani irom iniorma- 
tion received from the ariny he pledge.i the vote of the 
soldiers of the Empire State for the Union. Ge. Joim 
Cochrane was selected to preside, and made an eloquent 
speech in favor of a prosecution of the war, which was 
loudly applauded. He was followed by Col. Van Buren 
and otlcrs, whose remarks were received with 
enthusiasm, 

—— In Indiana the Republicans uow concede two 
majority in the State Senate to the Democrats. 

— At the meeting of the Board of Education on the 
19th Oct., the mittee — in favor of 
an appropriation of $270,048 26 for general current 
expenses. ‘This iucludes $200,000 for teachers’ 
salaries. The was made. No further 
business of public interest 
Board. 

occupied the attention of the 

— The most terrific gale and storm known for years 
occurred on Lake Huron, on the 7th and 8th inst., des- 
tro a number of vessels, and doing serious damage 
to s, &c. No lives were lost, so-iar as known at 

— In the Superior Court, Judge Barbour, 
Mrs, Jane Bryant, aged 70 years, obtained a verdict of 
$1,960 against the administrator of her son’s estate, for 
services rendered deceased as his housekeeper during 

riod of six years, during which time she took c.re of 
is children and managed bis affairs generally. The 

case created unusual interest, and lasted two days. 

~—— The United States Courts have decided that a ton 
consists of 2,240 pound-. 
—- Mucd a rE de tr dete the 

opening of Pagan tem y the Cuincse 
for the worship of their Go.is. 
— Two young ladies, belonging to two of the most 

reepectable anil i ies in 8t. Louis, were fined and lectured 
week for parading the streets in maie attire. 

Eighteen thousand dollars worth of lace were 
sold in oue day at a retail drygoods house. 

— The baa | of cotton exported from China last 
year was nearly 700,000 bales. 
— President Lincoln has issued a proclamation 

appointing the last Thursday in November as Taanks- 

giving 
— The Postmaster has given the advertising of 

letters to the New York 7imes instead of the Herald. 

— Great efforts are being made to introduce the 
culture of the coffee bean into the Connecticat valley, 
which is said to be the best substitute for colfee yet 
discovered 
— The trotting mare Flora Temple is about to be 

sold for $15,000. 
— — A Halifax paper says with the test coolness : 

“The blockade-ruoner Old Dominion returued after 
two unsuccesa:‘ui attempts to get past the fleet oif Wi!- 
mington. Sie is going to get a new supply of coul, and 
try again.” 
— Nearly all the Philadclphia banks orzanised 

under charters from the State have resolved to re- 
organise under the Banking act of Congress, as Natioval 
Banks. 
— There is a new institution in the Custom-house 

of New York, to wit, a corps of guides. Four men 
march among the great pillars end intricate passage 
ways of the buildings, and direct strangers to 
department of the custums. There are so many 
branches that who have occasion to visit are 
sometimes to find what they seek. The guides 
wear sigus on their hats. 

val Mr. Webb 
nae tly, | announcing 
errived at tuat port al) safe and in 
passage of 20 days and 22 hours. 

— The Roanoke left Havana on the 29th uf Bent. for 
this and about ten o’clock on the night of that 
day the rebels, — then _ shown no _——- 
of being anything Leger 04 a - 
den movement, AS. 4 ~ the edheees ot 
the steamer, and therefore soon had a their con- 
trol. After seeing the passengers and crow on 
board another vessel for Bermuda, the burned 
the Roanoke. Her freight was not of great value; but 
she had on board between $50,000 ad $60,000 in funds, 
which her rebel captors of course secured. These 
pirates were under the lead of the notorious Braine. 

P «Israel Washburne has recently pre- 
sen to the town of Washburne, Aroostook county, 
Maine, a valuable library. 

—— James Betts Metcalfe was yesterday appointed 
by Judge Nelson United States Commiszioner. 

— Gen. McCicllan paid a lengthened vieit to Mr. 
James Gordon Bennett at Washington Heights last 
week. 

— Col. Clarence Prentice, only survi son of G. 
D. Prentice, is ebout to be tried for killing a Mr. White, 
of Abingdon, Va. 

—— Edward Bulwer ‘s son, better known as 
Owen Meredith, is going to marry a daughter of the 
Earl of Clarendon. 

—— Gen. Winfield Scott intends spending the winter 
in Elizabeth, New Jersey. 

«—Major-Gen. Birney died in Philade!- 
9th of October, from the effecis of fever 

the campaign. At the bat- 
tie of the 10th he was so ill he directed his men from 
an ambulance, refusing to leave the field. David b. 
Birney was tie son of Hon. James G. Birney, & wealthy 
Alabama planter, who removed many years since to 
Ohio, liberated his slaves, and and manofully 
avoweil his principies in behalf of 1 om and the em- 
ancipation of tho slave from Southern bondage. When 
the war was forced upon the North by the South, Gen. 
Birney was engaged in a lucrative business in Philadei- 
phia. A civilian, he espoused ardently the sacred cause 
of the nation, and volunteering for its iefence, was made 
Lieut-Col. of the 234 Pennsylvania Volunteers, enlisted 
for three montis’ service. At the expiration of bis term 
of service he returned to this city end recruited the 
regimont for three years, and aguin took the field as its 
commander. In August, 1861, he was promoted for 
gallans service in the ficld,to be Brigadier-Geners! of 
Volunteers, a position which he filled with such credit 
to himeeif and the country that, on the 23d of May, 1863, 
he was advanced by the President to a Major-General- 
ship. As a Division Com ler in the fi 20 
he won an enviable distinction, and there were few bat- 
tles in which Birney’s Division did not take a promin- 
ent and decisive part. It is but a brief period since he 
‘v*6 appoiated to the command of the 10th army corps; 
yet in that time he had fought severa) battics of magni- 
tude, in all of which he proved victor. In the move- 
tent op the north bank cf the James he was iu the ad- 
vance, and his corps, through his skill and gallantry, 
vained those great advantages which have placed our 
army at the very gates of Kiclunond. 

—— Bishop Boone died in China on the 17th of July. 
He ~vee the sou! of the mise'one there 

has received a letter from 
that the new ironclad frigate 

good order aiter a 

P on 
caused by exposure duri 

commutation balance now in bank is | 

| ‘——Col. Thomas J. C. Amory, of the 17th Messachu- 
, setts regiment, died of yellow fever at Beanfort, N. C., 
| on the 6th of October. 
| army, and much loved by all. 

| ——— Mr. Tait, the well-known E2iuburgh publisher, 
, has just Cie2, aged 72. Some 55 rears ago te com- 
| menced Furt’s Mogezine, uve of the most briiliaut pub- 
| lieations of the avy. 

: -— Vincenzo Lazari, the cvstodiun of the Museo 
Corvca, ove of the best antiquaricus end numisnictsts 
ot Italy, author of the “ Notiziv deile onere d’entichits 
dela recco}ta Corrér,” editor of Marco Polo’s Tree's 
a othcr valuable works, bes recently died et 
Venice. 

Accidents end Cfiences.—A vory cesiructiv® 
fire occurred: On the night of the 15¢h intct., 2t Drowns 
town, ove of the enburbs of the city of Pitteh: r:, Pe. 
The extensive tack f-ctory of Chess, Styrth & Co. was 
totuiiy Gessroved, The entire loss is estim=uted at 
ne-riy $200,000, on which there is an ineurance of 
£53,000 

— At Ottawa, I'L, on the nicht of tlic 16h inet., the 
City Benk building and four other buildings occupicd 
as stores were brrne?i. The loss is quite heivy, vut 
mosily covered by insurance. 

—— The Brooklyn City Mills were Cestroyed by fire 
on Wednesday, the 19th inst. The total loss is csti- 
mated at $250,000, on which there is an insurance of 
$112,000, 

—— A portion of the machinerv of the Baltimore city 
gas works exploded early on the 18th Oct. The building 
in which the explosion took place was torn to atoms— 
doors, windows, shutters, piles of brick, rubbish, tools, 
machinery, etc., being thrown and strewn in every 
direction. What remained of the mses Rete almost 
com: Loony Hy by fire, cansed by the burning gas. 
The loss is from ,000 to £40, which the company 
lose themselves, being their own insurers. 

—— Two druggists of the city were lately arrested for 
selling poison contrary to the statute. In one case a 

woman, named Miss Ellen Hanley, residing with 
er parents at No. 535 24 Avenue, sent a child to the 

drug-store of Dr. Christupher P. Skelton, to purchase 
six vents’ worth of arsenic, on tho pretence that it wis 
wanted to kill rate, Neither the name nor residence of 
the child was taken by the doctor, as the law requires. 
Miss Hanley roceived the po‘son, swal'owed it and died 
s00n ater from itseffects. ‘he coroner’s jury rendered 
a verdict of death by suicide, an: consured Dr, Skelton 
** for selling noiron to a child contrary to luw.” He was 
hell in $1,000 to answer. The other cuse was not fatal, 
bat owing to the druggist having solu loudanum without 
a label, instval of puregoric, 6 a phrsician’s preseiip- 
tion dcmanded, the liie of a c was placed in jeo- 
pardy. . 

—— The recent accident on the New Haven railroad 
is said to have been caused by rotten sleepcrs. The 
disaster occurred on a portion of the track within the 
recincie of New York, which is jointly used by tne 
ew Haven ani H:rlem railroads—just the spot where 

all ought to be securest, 

—- A new dodge has lately been adopted by thieves. 
A man dresses up as a woman and then commences his 
di ons. Que lately, in Schenectady, disguised 
himself in a black eilk dress, black jockcy hat and white 
veil, and while thus sailing under these false colors 
aro one man, robbed another of his watch, and 

tened a lady into fits. 

— Bristenhecker, late a cashier of the Stevens 
Hotel, in an affray with his former employer, fired 
three shots at him, one of which took eficct on a by- 
stander. He was arrested, and is held to take his trial, 

—— Mrs. Arkhardt, who kidnapped a little boy, the 
adopted son of Mr. Seigrist, on the 7th of October, necr 
the Academy of Music, was arresied at Washin;ton and 
brought back to New York. 

—— A young woman in Jackson, Michigan, has been 
carrying on the recruiting business in an original and 
highly peculiar waoner. She marries a man on conci- 
tion that he will enlirt and give her his bouuty. She 

Four men has she he is gone she marries anouuer. 
On the fifth ovca- thus wedded and sent to the army. 

sion she was detected. 

Foreign.—iniormation has been reccived at Wash- 
ington from Japan that our claims upon that Govern- 
ment are in a fair way of being satisfactorily settled, the 
Japanese Government showing 22 amicab‘e disposition 
to that end. 

—— Accounts from Bermuda to tic 3d inst, represent 
that the yellow fever is still bad. The blockade-runner 
steamer Wild Rose arrived on the 3d inst. from Wil- 
mington, with 716 beles of cotton. The Banshee sailed 
on the #0ib ult. for Wilaingion. 

— The Independance Iselge of the 29th t. says 
that the Union frigate Niagara entered the port of An- 
vers on the 26th wit., where she hoisted and saluted the 
Belgian flag. ‘The salute was promptly returned by the 
forts. The Niagara is e to remain in port three 
weeks in ions. The public were about to 
visit this voseel. 

—— It is seriously to open in London a club 
for fashionable bachclor ciergymon, to be used also as a 
temporary home for clergymen visiting the metropolis. 

— The London pope express the opinion that 
Muller will not be tried until November. e case will 
be submitted to the Grand Jury at the October terin; 
the probability is that should a true bill be presented, 
the trial will go over to November. 

—— The Quebec Convention of Colonial Delegates are 
expected to agree upon the following form of Govern- 
went for their proposed Provincial Coufederation: The 
Governor-General and Members of the Upper House of 
Parliament are to be appointed by the British Crown; 
the Members of the Lower House ure to be elected tor 
five yoars; and Lieutenant-Governurs of Provinces are 
to be appointed by the Governor-Gencral of the Con- 
federation. 

— The Russian Goverument encotrages merriage 
among its soldiers, provides the cvuple with a house, 
sup them, rears their children, but takes away all 
the 8 

there to be trained for the army. There are 
, of this kind of soldiers now in the Kussian 

army. 

—— There were 67,500 different works pubiished in 
London between the years 1835 and 1863. A condensed 
catalogue of the entire number bas just been issued by 
en English booksclier. 

Art, Science and Litcrature.—It is 2 re- 
markable and highly suggestive fact that, with the cx- 
ception of Col. Halpine, who has proved his gallantry un 
many a desperate ficld, not one of the hundred« who 
have written patriotic odes, urging men to fight and die 
for their native land—not one of these, we repeut, har 
has followed his own excellent and spirit-stirring ad- 
vice. Boker writes odes to Sheridan, Trowbridge 
writes “Rally! Rally! Rally!” ayd Duyard Taylor, 
from his cozy parlor, urges men on to the ficht. Pur- 
sn Tilton writes bloodthirsty articles, telling all his 
readers to rush into the thickest of the fight, but he 
sends a substitute to the war wien he is drafted. Con- 
gress ought to pass « law compel ing every warlike 
poetaster to read his inspiring verses us be heats the 

end to much bad puctry. Perheps, however, they thin 
| it as absurd to follow their own advice as for a signpost 
to root itself up and follow its own direction. 

Mrs. Alf:ed Tennyson, the poct’s wife, has just 
published a sorg, written and composed by be-self, 
called “The Alma River.” 

— So many popular French works are forbidden to 
be sold in France, that Gernan booksellers in the towns 
on the frouticrs make large for/unes by ec/ling the in- 
terdictec voluwcs. rlis Ouxe of the erect tentuvesis: **T 
work not allowed to be sold in France.” 

— Tho Pruseion police have beer actively ergaged 
in ferreting out Madame Ludmil's Assing, who bas becn 
sentenced to two years imprisonment fer her k=! work, 
the “ Mrunsire of Varnhagen d'Enee.”” Tt ic eaid ete ie 

being sirikinely handsome, the man consents. Aiter , 

| safe in Switzerland, and in that classic land of freedom, 

He was a captain in the regular | exam 
| P 

which has ever preferred liberty to empire, the recent 
of Teleki’s and Argiielles’s surrender are not 

is she need iear. 

—— The Benedictines of Monte Cassino promise us a 
new edition of Dante, frome a MS. of the Mth ce: tnry, 
pre: erved in (ue library of the movustery. 

—A mecent -raveiler, ov, more strictly speaking, 
a cives an jnteresting sccount of the Lotce (ihe 
erolue of Gocthc’s “Werther,”’’) room, at We'iar, 

which hes becn taken under the protection of a <oc'e_y of 
the ciiizens of the town, and saves froin toe pro ue. ton 

' of Occ Quing part of en orphan aexiuin. Tie Lonee in | 
which Lotte’s tiadiy lived is sanri!, ar ust! ve ben 
Peonseniem fora kree fumily, The 8 are crooacd, 

forlorn hope—it would recruit the ranks, and putan | 

| 
| 
i 

the win ows sm.til, (ue rooms low. 
el, end the whole look of we 7 > aivebby. “And 
yet,” remarks the pilytim, “ froin t)is hens procees cd 
the spark thet insjurea a work of poetry which pled 
Gerwany With enumsiasm ead E:rope wiih aslonieh- 
went!” The ente-roow in wiih Goethe found Lotte 
“cutting bx ad-and-bucter,” eccuis changed; vat the 
chict room in the Louse is weil Loja; the od paperiug 
rerains, and the old stove, and many objec!s Uclovgiug 
to the ruom wire (ole. ted in the town; end replace. 
there by the patriotic citizens. 

— A person aivertired in all the » pers that he had 
an infallible receipt to attain long life, which be was 
willing to conaaunicate to anyhody who would rend 
hiza 25 ceuts in postage stamps. Everyboly past 50, 
and almost everybody oi wealth sent Lin tio requircd 
sum of money, and received in reiurn tis wethod o7¢ 
longevity: “‘Get yourself elected a meciml«r of the 
French Academy. All mewbers attuin groat ace; for 
iustance, M. Dupin is 82, M. Berryer is 76, M. Guizot is 
75,” etc. 

the strircage wrelors 

te—‘‘If « traitor strikes down the Amc- 
, Soot him on the spot!” has become unto us 

a law of war and s lawof honor. Says the Lord Dun- 
dreary of Democratic politics: ‘“ Exhwaust a!l the 
reswources of statesmanship to jcrswuade the in- 
— to litt the American flag up again. But dou.’t 
shoot.” 

— It is doubtful if cvidence enough to convict 
Muiler, the murderer, cay be obtained in England, now 
tie euthorities have him there. Buta firm which has 
secured the copyright ot his photograph is making 
money by selling his photographs tor a penry e.cii. 

—— William MeDerinott, a newspaper carvicr in New 
York, welied “fair heel and toc,’’ 21 mies last week, 
over the Parhio.: Course, in four hours end sun 
secon, for a purse of $100, which ho lost ly seviu 
scconds, The crowd made it up by subscript.on. 

-—— In deacribin:. the diflexence between czistocracy 
ead deimoc.acy, it is wiitiiy s.id of Cincinnati: “The 
democracy arc those who kill ho:s for a living ; the 
aristocracy those whosc fat. ers killed hogs.” 

—— Mr. Reynolds, the dra-atist, once t a free 
and easy actor, who told him that he had pas&ed three 
festive duys, a1. the seat of the Marquis and ‘Tarchionces 
or——, without an invit:tion. He had goue thoro on 
the assumption that, as my lord and lady were not on 
speak terms, each would suppose that the other had 
asked , ond so it turned out. 

— A rebel _ says that no one tut Early knovs 
precisely where the main body of that General's army 
is. It is probable that they have joined three-quarters 
of the rebel army, who, according to Jei¥. Davis, are 
absent without leave. 

—— The great “Bed of Ware,” which Charics 
Dickens reecutly purchaced, is said to have been built 
at the union of the houses of York anv Lancaster. It is 
12 feet square, the posts are of uncommon size, and 
ere curved will red aud white roves. Tle dote, 1463, is 
painted on the hea@bo:rd, This bedstead weighs half 
a ton, and 20 persons can repose on it comfortably. 

—— A rebel army cozrespondent says thrt Gen. Lee 
keeps a flock of towls at hie hesdquarters. One of them, 
a cock, is grid to be a pet with the General, who has had 
him since the beginuing of the wer and currics him 
wherever he gocs. Lhe Goneral loves fresh laid egys, 
no coubt. Gen. Beauregrl’s pet is a fine wi'ch cow, 
which shares ql his cuipaisns, and is a most incis- 

meable compznion, his health being so delicate that 
e can eit litle else besides milk and bread. 

A letter has been received at Lawrence, Mass., 
addressed to the haudsomest young lacy in the town, 
and the postmaster tecls he is an awkward fix. 

—— Sone lively young wage Inst Sunday placed the 
bill-boards of the theatre on eiiher side of the chiurch- 
doors of St. Paul’s, Troy, just as the people were about 
yveoing to divine worship. The indignation of the sexton 
was something terrible, when his attention war called 
tu the fact. 

— The manuscript of C. G. Loland on “ The Origin 
of American Popular Phrases’ was recently destroycd 
by a fire. 

— “An armistice, eh?” said an officer with two 
crutches and one leg. “Certajuly, I go for au armistice 
—ufter Richmond and Petersburg and Charleston have 
fallen, after Mobile and Wilmingjon are cyrs, atter the 
last armed rebel has keeled up in the last rebel ditch. 
Oh, I love armistices ; but I want them to come from 
the rebel side and not from our side.” 

— A friend “ down East” writes to us on the advan- 
tage of being a Copperhead. Me had recentiy suvk a 
well near his residence, and was at the bottom of it, 
eugaged in walling up tlie sides, when « lL. borer duniped 
a load of stones near tho well, and one of them, woigii- 
avout 14 pounds, fell into it, strikiny our iviend ou the 
head, ond peeling off the scalp ir such # 1"nner 
thet it huug down over his face, domg no furth r 
fijury. He firnidy believes it he Led not beeu a Copper- 
head he would have been insicntly killed. 

rican 

CUN COTTON. 

Trus substance hos again been the subject 
of interesting experiments, which we find described in 

a paper addressed to the Academy of Sciences by M. 

de Luca. Gun cotton is decomposed very slowly in the 

dark, somewhat faster in diffused light, very rapidly 

when exposed to the sun, and still more so when ex- 

posed to heat of about 50 degrecs centigrade. This 

spontaneous decomposition prrser through four different 

sieges. At first it contracis s.owly withvut lesing its 

primitive forim anid texture, so tiet its volusue becomes 

ten tinws les- then its ovivinzlone. A fv cays iater i 

becomes solt, and is trui..iorme. into a sort of , wamy 

matter which adheres strougly to the fingers, an has 

no longer any appearance of texture or orgaiust. tion 
whatever, even wien viewed through the ricruseu; ¢. 
When this mass has become gnite hen.oycneous, ste 
volume is again reduce: hy one-buli. 
The third stage, which occura sowe considerable 

time efter, justecd of producing any further cout: actior, 
causes an expansion; so that the rubstance, reducer o- 
it is to one-ninetecenth of its Cricinal Vo.wne, ewells Up 
to the full exient of the latter. In this slate it is etl 
guminy, but tue mars is porous, avd iwl of cuviti.s 
like a sponge. During these three sijes there is & 
constant evolution of uiious vepers, which Leena 
much more abundant during the third vtae. 
evolution cf as pradualiy dimundi-hes durmg tue fourth 
stave; the smi stunce slowly lores its gummy qrahty aud 
ye. lowieh color, cud Lecomes so friable as to mutuit oi 

; Once hovered and ifustrious American. 
| fisclf are tue followiug inscriptions. 

THE TOMB OF PRESIDENT POLK. 

Ont cf the most attractive houses in Nash- 
ville is the residence of the widow of Presideut James 
K. Polk. It is a neat and commo*ious two-storey brit, 
with an extensive frout, located in the centre of tre cilr, 
and having ir front a lerge vid tastenly ivid out gar- 
den. In thie garden, ond ieemediately ii trent of the 
dweltiug, is the iomb ot Presivent Polk. It is of plain 
Cenigu, With no winecc. gary are itectural displ.y, but 
in its shoplivity is cv Miviently ctiractive to conee the 
passer-by to terry a few momerts ont reverenily poze 
upon the stone bcueath which rest the roiocipe ofa 

Tron the toub 
On the trout: 

The mortal remains 
f o 

JAMES KNOX POLE 
are res.iug in the vaclt beneath, 

He was born in Meck nburg Coanty, 
Nertl: C-+o' ine, 

and emigrsid wit’: hia father 
in 1806. 

Tho beau'y of virtue 
was ilustrated in his life. 

The excellence oi Chri-ti-nity 
was exemplified in his death. 

On the north side: 
His life was devoted to 

the public se: vice. He wos ele- 
vated sneccssively to the first 
laces in the State and Fed 
vernmente; a Member of the 

General Assembly ; 
A Member of Congress and 

Chairman of the most important 
Congressional Coremittecs; 
Speaker of the House of 

Representatives; 
(iovernor of Tennessee end 

President of the 
United Siates, 

On the south side: 
By his public policy he defined, 
estahl shed and extended the 
borndaries of bis country. 
Ie i nted tho lows of the 

American Union 
on the shores of the Pacific, 

Eis tutinence and hia counsels 
exten“ed to organize the 

Netional Tre sury 
on the princi les of the 

Constitution, 
rnd to apply the ive of 
Yrecdom to N:.vigation, 

Trede and 
Industry. 

Th > west side has no inscription. 

MONKEYS IN JAVA. 

Tur most common animals here are wild 
boars and monkeys, of which much is said. “ Wdéld 
boars are as common as rabbits in a warren. Fat, 

burly-looking monsters sprunz out of the jungle before 

us, and crossed the road, apparcntly quite unconcerned 

at the appearance of strangers, thouzh some of the 

smaller and 1ore frisky ones scampcred away gruntin«, 

probably with dissatisfaction at their privacy being 

intruded on. From the depths of tho tiicket, as it 

became more dense ivsued sounds rescmbling a series 

of ‘ols!’ uitered in a melancholy tone. On ingniry, 

we found that these sounds were made by ths ape 

called untahb, some of which, before we reached our 
journey’s ent, we s.w juiopimg from branca to branch, 
and tro.n tree to tree, in w most agile manner. 
“A native ga.e me a curious version of his Lelicf as 

to the oiigin of theve movkeyr. ‘TVicir ancestor,’ he 
suid, ‘Wis the son of u Malay sing, who, aiti.ough pos- 
sesoud Of extraordinary power as @ surcerer, had but 
this one cliul, of wisom he was, theretore, very tond, 
One day, wil: at their norniny meal, the prince vexed 
his tetuer, who beceme 60 cnr? od that he suctched tue 
ladle trois the rive prio, or pot, end struck fle young 
mun ou the Joircheud, cxclaiminey, as he did +o, i a 
lond tune, ‘ siay pou ie &rown v, thet ma. i ¢ sour 
clujurcn alter you, uniil the last coy!’ Tasivny, athe 
Epiuetheus, the son of Japetua, tue prince Was ait 
muted into an ape, with a white mark ou lis Urow. Shus 
disyraced, he lett his home to roam wii the bo. >! of the 
jwiyle, until the judgment day, when he will reese 
his tormer shape, ‘What makes these (1caiime: 
that sad way,’ continued tire man, Wros wor. 
translated, ‘is that they pine to be re-udmiited wiie 
society of man.’ 
“Tho skin of tho untah is black, «3: 2 re iv tile cont, 

except their breast and stomaca, sie. nce coved 
with gray hair, On their forehead tia y tive u 
mirk, lise au arched patch, Which 14 2! te 3 
conspicuous as the rest v1 the face is pers +4, ry 

SUCCESTIONS FOR THé C...F~, 

Since the authorities have (iscovered ¢ 
men who are drafted snd unfit for solic sary ye’ 

mave to serve their country a9 hospitel wurecs and 

various other capacities, I have comply recertal um 

the subject, and am atl length en: bied to sub.it th 

| the following suggest.ous, which the Goverunient is at 

i anen 

Liberty to actovt or rejecius il plocses : 

It is a well-Lnow o tact Caat blind men have the sen-o 
0) tonch more tuciy devel ped than those who can eve. 
Driit a few repimeuts of biind men who con teel te 
pwiton and strength of the cients. No exempiions 
raenied om the grouud that hey * cai’ eee it.” 
Destiian and Lame nan wight be dratte.. lo-etiuer, 

the ini mmen to go into battte corryiag the huuc on 
tucir becka, ‘Call you that backing your triends?”—~ 
Shak. 

Men who have lost one, or even both of their arms, 
Konid ne jonger be exempt. Government is prepared 
to arm any Guantiiy of mun on the shortest posrible 
noticr. 

Idivis should not be debarred the privilege of saving 
their commury, in tue ranks, when we have so mauy 

cur peonerals, 
Dra:t all tw lauatic asylumes-—the madcer the men 

vet, the better they tivint. 
Dumb men ought to nuke tic 

tuldwre; as they canuot cry “ qua: 
iuvat be “ no wurrendcr.” 

It is abatrd to cacmept fet arn, thes 
cvlated to fili up the depicted ranks of the army. 

most serviccablo 
ter,”’ their moito 

are ao well cal- 
If 

| yeu want to crush the excay by precipiating apon 

} delivium tremens, wonki do reat execution 

This ; 

being crushed into powder betworn one’s finyers; it , 
then become. 28 white as suger. 

T* takes: t lest fixe nionths to see cll thove stages 
peseed throw), The suury substeace is very ecid, 
nearly eutirely colubie in water, and is composed of 
glucose, gummy eubsinn.cs, Ox dic ecid, a lie tornic 
acid, and another which HM. de Luca thinks is pew, ond | 
with whicit tor the present be has o}-tuined salts of lead 
and silver. The giucose contained in tive last trave- 
forwatio . of un cotton hes the taste and even tlavor of 

} honey; it quickly reduces ihe tavirute of copper end 
potash, and fermen's in contact wiih 
carbonic acid wii al.vhol. Ttappeai 
experiments thet gun coiten wl 
vacuo 

yerst, | run. wel 
10% .adel ‘s 

keen rat itely in 

then larye bocics of troops, k' t.t mca be arafted by 
ail Nit cas. 

Confirmed drunsards have been reje td becanse they 
aie no. so auicus tov blip We cnemy us they are to 
lave the enemy treat. A leone reat cut of thom anacd 
wiih rifled whirkey end evustemed by a battery of 

uw SO-Ie. 

Lody. 
i Lave not hercivlore favored the idea of draftng the 

© Ler 6c, but a brigade of old mails would cccdinly be 
us ful sor rep sing the enemy. ‘hey are sometimes 
f00 lin an ettack. 

By cll meus droit Congrns wen, They might do « 
| ttle ,ood jn the army, and they are ¢. no possible 
geod where thicy are. 

Couser.)t ail lawyers, thelr cherges will be aost 
disasivous to tbe caemy. (Thier ig new.) 

Way is the suv a Gurrvelsome fellow’ Ba- 
cause liv never shows himself wituoul mati ehinc; 
but then jt is ov'y Cone in Ure beni of the ino cad 
upon the least reiiection the wiole ma'icr vu hewn 
fu » Very cificr 4 

UasTirs tNoar Atu.- Cheieans aT 

7 
F. mB . 
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THE WHARVES AT NASSAU, NEW PROVIDENCE, WITH THE BIOCKADE-RUNNER FAXNY DISCHARGING COTTON.—-FROM A PHOTOGHKAYH. 

NASSAU, N. P. 

New Provipence has figured several times 
in American history, and the annoyance which the 

group of islands to which it belongs has caused us in 

this war shows how unwise it has been to leave them in 

the hands of England. 

New Providence lies near the centre of the group, 

and is an island 17 miles long, from east to west, and 
seven miles broad. It was colonized by the English in 

1629, and has twice been captured by the Spaniards, who 
restored it at the peace of 1783. 

Early in 1776 it was visited by Com. Esek Hopkins, 
with a squadron fitted out by Congress. Hopkins took 

the forts, with 80 pieces ot artillery and a large quantity 
of ammunition and stores. No attempt was made, how- 
ever to hold the island. 

Nassau is the capital of the island, and, indeed, of the 
It has a good harbor, with 12 or 15 feet of 

water. The town itself is built on Dn al 
well laid out, and has many handsome ces. 

The climate of the island is mild and healthy, and it 
is rich in juctions. 

e present war Nassau has been notorious as 
a resort for rebel vateers and as the centre of the 
blockade-running, in which so many English merchants 
have made fortunes, and some, it is a consolation to see, 
a= 7 e , 

e week pu’ an engraving of the wharves of 
that now a port, with a celebrated blockade-runner, 
the Fanny (which, however, we believe has since been 
captured), discharging cotton at the public wharf. Two 
other blockade-running steamers are also shown, to- 
gether with a new warehouse in course of erection. 
Till recently the trade was pursued with as xnuch 
vigor as ever, the local journals being filled with liste of 
arrivals and d from and to the blockaded ports. 
At last advices, however, the trade had been neariy sus- 
pended, in consequence of the vessels e ‘ed in it re- 
quiring repair, and from fever hving broken out toa 
serious extent among the officers and crews of the 
blockade-runners, sume of which had lost nearly half 
their complement of hands. This, andthe heavy | Am 
caused by captures, have for a time checked the efforts 
of the rebels and their friends. 

THE COUNTRY POST OFFICE. 
Amono the pleasant reminiscences of the 

great Sanitary Fair at New York, visitors to the Art 

Gallery have doubtless still preserved that of a statuette 
by J. Rogers, which we give in this day’s paper. The 

little group is full of spirit and natural to the utmost de- 
gree. The cobbler, invested by the National Govern- 
ment with the charge of its mails in the important rural 
locality, has just received the bag, whose solid leather 
perhaps stimulated him to seek the post, and was a sub- 
stantial argument in his favor. His fair companion (is 
she maid, wife or widow ?) has seen the mail carrier on 
his way, and sped on the wings of love. “ How tedious 
the old fellow is! How long it takes to open that bag! 
And then he must put on his glasses. Dear me! he 
knows that letter is for me—can’t he spell out the name. 
I could read ita mile off, For mercy’s sake, Mr. Jones, 
do give me that letter !’’ 

THE COL. LAMB, 

Blockade-Runner, Built in the Mersey. 

WE give a sketch of a new steel steamer, the 
Col. Lamb, built in the Mersey to run the American 

blockade. She is remarkably fast, as experiment shows. 

A Lon. on paper says: 

**On the 13th ult. an exciting race took place off the 
port of Liverpool between the paddle-wheel steamboat 
Douglas, lately placed on the Isle of Man line, and the 
Colonel Lamb, a stcel-built paddle-wheel steamship, 
from the yard of Messrs. Jones, Quiggin & Co., Sefton 
street, Liverpool, and the largest stec] ship that has yet 
been built. The two vessels were moored abreast of 
each other at the Prince’s Stage at about eleven o’clock 
in the morning. Great interest was felt in their com- 
petition. The Douglas had proved herself one of the 
lastest boats built in the Mersey; the Colonel! Lamb was 
a new boat which had never been tried at sea, built of 
steel, and was ——— to be much more fragile than 
an iron vessel, w her great steam power was con- 
sidered likely to shake a few of her rivets. 

“The result, however, has proved that the Colonel 
Lamb is a splendid seaboat; she was as stiff as could be 
des.red, and there was an entire absence of the vibra- 
tion that is frequently found in boats of her size and 
power. Her length is 28114 feet; beam, 36 feet; depth 
of hold, 15 feet 6 inches; and tonnage, 1788 o. M. e 
will carry 2,500 bales of cotton, and sufficient coals for 
five days, with a draught of 8 feet 9 nine inches. She 
left the Prince’s Stage about a quarter to twelve o’clock, 
under the command of Capt. Lockwood, aud-when out- 
side the Rock, lay to until 12.38, when the came 
up to her. “Pall speed ahead!” was the order given 
on board the Colon Tiamb, and the race continued for 
two hours and -eight minutes, during which time 
the Colonel Lamb gained on the Douglas about four 
miles. 

“The engines of the Colonel Lamb are by Messrs, 
James Jack & Co., of the Victoria Engine Works, Liver- 

engines, of 350 horse 
and have surface condensers. The paddle- 

wheels are on the feathe principle, of 25 feet diame- 
ter. By log the ship ran 16% knots, or about 19 miles 
an hour, against a head wind and a — ey The 
builders of the Colonel Lamb have launc du 
the present year two sailing ships and six steamers o 

and one sailing ship and two steamers of iron, 
being 11 vessels, of an measurement of 9,390 
tons; and have now on steamers 

aggrega 
which is about 10,200 tons, besides one composite ship 
of 1,900 tons burden.” 

power, 
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THE COUNTRY POST OFFICE.—FKOM A STATUETTE BY J. ROGERS. 

BACCAGE TRAIN IN A STORM. 
Gey. Suunmay, after the capture of Atlanta, 

prepared for the next move of his antagonist, That this 
was to be a crushing blow Jeff Davis announced, Hood 

suddenly moved north, asasiling Sherman's lines of 
communication; but he wes repulsed at important 

thward. is the scene of sou m 7 saan agen 

a ed ine thotch presented thie weok of vi 

Py the mountains ins storm, The 
fe ze Sone over Ce Sa ae ne oe 

GRANT’S NEW POSITION, 
Near the Southside Railroad. 

gears pi ey, ect Tb destroying 
road is already gone, and the South side is one which Lee 
seeet betd ab at hanandia. But Grant comes on inexor- 
able as fate. We give a view of his new position, near this 
important road, sketched from our cavalry picket, and 
of course looking back, » kind of view, we are hover © 
say, we seldom give, as our Artisis, like our 
coliters, have always their face to the foe. 

LIGHTHOUSE AT FORT MORCAN. 

We give in this paper a fine view of the light- 

house on the north-west corner of Fort Morgan. Our 

readers do not at this day need any detailed account of 

Farragut’s gallant passage of the fort, and yet some of 

our enterprising dailies seem to require a new study of 

the event. Nor need we stop to narrate how Farragut 

and Granger, after a bombardment of 24 hours, com- 

pelled Fort Morgan to surrender at 20 minutes to seven 
. on Tuesday, August 23, 1864. 

What that bombardment was our sketch, from & 

lendid photograph, shows. You can count the bricks 

ond cstimente the ard of the edifice. Over 1,000 shells 

exploded in the fort, and it will require $200,000 to put 

the fort in fighting trim. 
thouse was pierced and scaled in a dozen 

ty y to totter and fall before the 

htest breeze. The rebels had a lookout on top till 

A Mowxey Sunczon.—We vouch for nothing 

of the following from Cassell’s ‘‘Popular Natural His- 

tory,” except the story, which is a pretty ee ae 

“The smallpox having spread fearfully am G) 

monkeys of South America, Dr. Pinckard, Secretary to 

the Bloomsbury street Vaccination Society, was struck 

by the idea of arresting its further progress. Vacci- 

nation was, of course, to be the means of staying the 

e, and his scheme for its introduction was entirely 

enious. He bound two or three boys hand and foot 

and then vaccinated them in the presence of an old 

monkey, who was observed to be closely attentive to 

the proceedings. He then left him alone with « young 

monkey, with some of the matter on the table, and be- 

side it a lancet, guarded, that it might not cnt too ceey, 

by a projecting piece of steel. The doctor witnessea 
the result fiom a neighboring room; the old monkey 
threw the young one down, bound him without delay4 
and vaccinuted him with all the skill of a professor.” 

Escu.ent Nests.—Dr. Calvert, of London, 
in a recent lecture on “Chemistry applied to the Arts,” 
says these curious gvlatinotis products are not only con- 
sidered great delicacies iu China and India, but even in 
Europe, where thay realise from $15 to $35 per pound. 
It has long been considered a disputed question what 
is the chemical nature of the substances composing 
these nests, which are the product of a peculiar hind of 
swallow; but Mr. Payne, in his recent researches, has 
left no doubt in the minds of cheinists that it is animal, 
not vegetable matter. In fact, it is a peculiar mucous 
substance secreted by the bird, and composed of carbon, 
hy en, oxygen, nitrogen and sulphur. Further, it 
is insoluble in cold water, but soluble in boiling, and 
differs from gelatine and isinglass in that it does not 
gelatinize as it cools. 
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fOUR CASTLE. 
BY CATHARINE EARNSHAW. 

In perfumed air of orient climes, 
In sunlight of serenest gold, 

Which, flickering through our archéd limes, 
Flecks yellow on that verdant mould— 

Beneath these royal, purple skies, 
Here shall our castle's turrets rise. 

Its battlemented walls shall gleam 
With crimson glows and fairy lights, 

And through its mullioned glass shall stream 
The starlight of euchanted nighis ; 

While soft the scented airs shail blew, 
And hours that come shall never go. 

In gardens with our languid blooms 
The fireflies keep their revel ©» nce— 

And darting through ihe dewy givum» 
Their elfin torches glance ; 

And in this odorous dusk we roam 
Queens regnant of our castle home. 

Such roses never bloomed before 
As bloom and kiss our castle walls, 

The airs that sighed in days of yore 
Breathe sweeter through our fountained halls; 

"Neath magic skies, in magic lands, 
Our charméd Spanish castle stands. 

With scarlet lips, the dying day 
Breathes splendor o’er our rampart heights— 

The bul-bul’s long, melodious lay 
Pours sweetness through the Eden nights ; 

Through starry-bloomed pomegranate trees 
Flows sweet the dreamful evening breeze. 

Afar, the sea in violet flush 
Lies dreaming to the listening night— 

And .re in this entrancing hush 
Quaff all we dream ot dear delight -- 

A lonely life ‘neath Southern skies, 
The books we love—each other’s eyes. 

For you and I alone, my friend, 
Our castle’s turrets stand ; 

For us those days that never end 
Bring bliss to our Elysian land— 

Imperial hours of pleasures rare, 
For love and you and I are there, 

— —= — —_S_— = — — ——————— 

THE REBEL BLOCKADE-RUNNER COLONEL LAMB, RECENTLY BUILT AT LIVERPOOL.—FROM A SKETCH BY wi. 

| 
| 

Wreck of the Sylph. 
BY AN EX-MEMBER OF CONGRESS, 

Lone will be remembered the 14th day of 
June, 1850, by the inhabitants of Buffalo and Ni- 
agara Falls and their respective neighborhoods, as 
well as by the numerous visitors congregated at 
the latter place on that occasion. 
The ill-fated steamer Sylph, which was then 

plying between Buffalo and Chippewa, left the 
former port on the morning of that eventful day, 
with some one hundred passengers, besides the 
officers and crew of the boat, on her regular trip 

above the Falls of Niagara. 
As the majority of the passengers were persons 

who were travelling for pleasure, and, as the 
scenery on the Niagara river is very beautiful and , 
in some places quite romantic, in addition to the 
interest with which several spots are invested 

are connected, the time passed very pleasantly. 
All was gaiety and hilarity on board, when, 

' just opposite Chippewa, as the boat was rounding 
| to, preparatory to landing, and, when about the 
centre of the stream, something gave way about 
the machinery and her engine stopped working. 
As the wind was blowing pretty strongly down 
stream at the time, it seemed almost impossible 
that they should be able to steer her into shore 
before she struck the rapids, which, having reach- 

: ed, no human power could save them from going 
over the Falls. 

WOODS. ; 

near enough for a person to have jumped on 
shore, when the wind as suddenly broke upon 
them with redoubled fury, and, in spite of all their 
exertions, the boat was driving from the shore 
more rapidly than a moment before she had been 
approaching it. 
And now hope died in the bosoms of all on 

board ; and when, a moment after, the boat struck 
the rapids, yielding themselves up to despair 
they involuntarily, as it were, and with one accord, 

Every effort, however, was made that men in 
. such circumstances could make to avert such a 
catastrophe. 

cipice. 

; ill-starred vessel. 

now consternation and dismay. 

AWFUL SITUATION OF THE STEAMER AT THE 

FALLS. 

While the captain and crew, together with those 
of the passengers whose presence of mind 
prompted them to volunteer their assistance, did 
everything that men could do or their ingenuity 

devise, the balance, terror-stricken, watched their 
every motion in breathless suspense. They had 
already succeeded, by extraordinary exertions, in 
reducing the distance to the shore nearly one-half, 
when the wind suddenly ceased blowing. They 
now gained the shore rapidly, and their hopes | 
began to revive, as the boat approached almost 

Nearer and nearer they approach 
the point, where the waters, dashing precipitately 
down the shelving bed of the stream, roaring and 

to Chippewa, situated at the head of the rapids surging and chafing among the huge rocks, with 
which it is covered, fret themselves into a foam, 
long before taking their final leap over the pre- 

What a change a few moments had wroug)it 
in the feelings and actions of those on board that 

From joy and innocent gaicty, 
from the historical associations with which they | accompanied by frequent bursts of laughter at 

some sally of wit, jest or lively repartee, all was 

THE LIFEBOAT. 

sunk to their knees, as the most befitting attitude 
in which to mect their Maker, towards whose 
presence they were hurrying with such terrific 

| velocity. 
What an awfully sublime spectacle! More than 

| one hundred human beings in the attitude of 
' prayer, with eyes uplifted; some frantically be- 
' seeching their Maker to save them from the im- 
| pending destruction, while others were suppli- 
| cating the throne .of heavenly grace for mercy, 
| and praying to their Saviour to intercede for 
| them; borne away, as they were, with resistless 
energy and fearful rapidity towards the verge of 

| that mighty cataract, by whose side the most 
stupendous works of man dwindle into insignifi- 
cance, and man himself, proud man, feels that he 
is but an atom, an evanescent scintillation, as it 
were, and, from the abyss of whose vexed and 
boiling waters no living thing has ever returned 
to life, that has dared or endured the fearful 
leap. 

Nearcr and nearer they approach ; the vessel 
gliding along with the swiftness of the winged 

, arrow and tossed about on the bosom of the 
‘raging stream, like an atom of foam, created 
| from its own fretting, but with infinitely more 
ease, apparently, than the giant rends the gos- 
samer web that obstructs his pathway. 
They are now on the very brink, The roaring 

waters beneath are yawning to receive them. A 
piercing shriek goos up tlat rises above the roar 
of the mighty cataract itself. A crash is heard; 
a shock is felt ; and all is silent, save the roar of 

| the mighty torrent that is surging and breaking 
around them. 

Surprised at the momentary respite, sdme of 

| 

| the bolder spring to their feet to ascertain the 
cause, when a cry of joy bursts from their lips, 
which rouses the rest from the state of almost 
suspended animation into which they had fallen, 
and restored them once more to consciousness, A 
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more careful examination of their situation, how- | 

ever, was not calculated to inspire them wiih a 
high degree of hope. They seemed to have been 
spared from instant destruction to be subjected to 
the tortures of a lingering death, with the pros- 
pect, every moment, of being dashed to atoms 
and swallowed up within the remorseless jaws of 
that yawning vortex that seemed to be raging and 
roar’ng beneath their feet for its prey. 
The boat had lodged on a projecting rock, on 

tho very brink of the precipice, and so far from 
the shore that any attempt at communication for 
the purpose of rescuing them from their periluus 
position seemed utterly hopeless. And besides, 
from the tremendous force with which the raging 
waters beat against the boat, which now obstruct- 
ed their free passage, it scemed impossible that 
she could hold together longer than a very few 
hours at furthest. 
_ And now the scene on shore beggars description. 
The news that a vessel had gone over the rapids 
and lodged on the edge of the Falls, with a large 
number of persons on board, spread like wildfire, 
and men, women and children were seen hurrying 
towards the Falls on both sides of the river and 
from every direction. 
The news having been telegraphed to Buffalo, 

the friends of many of those on board the vessel 
were soon added to the number of the hundreds, 
if not thousands, who had already assembled to 
witness the tragic scene; and, on the arrival of 
the cars from Buffalo, the largest train by far that 
had ever passed over the road since it had been 
built, and all crammed to suffocation, several hun- 
dred more were added to the throng. 

All was consternation and dismay. 
The agonizing shrieks of those on board the 

boat, which rose above the roar of the maddened 
waters, and their frantic gesticulations, which 
could piainly be seen through the surrounding 
spray, which vainly strove to conceal them from 
view, and by which they were constantly drenched 
to the skin, impioring those on shore to come 
to their rescuc, almost paralyzed them with 
despair instead of invigorating them with hope 
and stimulating their exertions. 
A thousand plans for their rescue were suggest- 

ed, discussed and abandoned, either as impracti- 
cable, as requiring too great a length of time, or 
as involving an additional risk of life, without any 
adequate prospect of success. Large sums were 
offered to any one who would either save them 
himself or suggest a practicable plan by which 
they might be saved by'others, but all in vain. 

Several hours had now elapsed and both sides 
had almost entirely despaired, the one of saving 
and the other of being saved, when a small steamer 
was seen coming down the river with the speed of 
the wind. Landing just above the head of the 
rapids, in an incredibly short space of time a 
small boat was launched from her bows, which 
boat a number of men from the steamer took in 
tow, and started with it down the rapids towards 
tho Falls. These movements a the at-; 
toution cf the crowd about the Falls, who, knowing 
it to bo some, plan of rescue, and having abandoned 
all their cwn, the vast throng on the Canada shore 
now made a simultaneous movement to meet 
thein. 
And now, while the people are all wondering at 

the lato arrival and hastening to meet the men 
with tho boat, we will proceed to Buffalo, from 
whence the vessel came, for the purpose of giving 
a brief history of the causes that led to this new 
movement, 

Charles Walker, a young lawyer from Detroit, 
formerly a midshipman in the navy, was sitting in 
the front of the Phelps House quietly smoking a 
cigar, and as quietly looking under the bonnets of 
all the pretty women that passed, when a very 
small boy, with a tremendous pair of lungs, came 
tearing down street, bawling at the top of his 
voice : 
“Extra Commercial—got the particulars of the 

Sylph going over the Falls—all the names of the 
passengers on board. Cent apiece—buy onc, 
sir ?” 

As curiosity was sensitively alive on the subject, 
Chariey, of course, invested a copper, and, as he 
had heard bejore ail the particulars about her 
going down the rapids, lodging at the edge of the 
Falla, position, &c., he immediately directed his 
attention to the names. In going over the list he 
met with the names of several persons of his ac- 
quaintance, but as he looked upon death as tho 
common lot of all, and as he was cons.antly in the 
habit of meeting with the names of his acqualnt- 
ances in the newspapers, who had paid the debt 
of nature, and as he regarded the names before 
him as ho would a list of kilied and wounded in a 
battle, cr as victims to some malignant epidemic, 
the pnl; feeling ho expericnced was one of regret 
at the sudden manner in which they had been 
called from time to eternity. For although he 
had no assurance that any of them were actually 
dead or even dying, still believing their death to 
be inevitable, sooner or later, and classing the 
idea of their being rescued among the impossi- 
bilities, ho experienced the same emotions in 
reading over the names that he would have done 
if they wore aclually dead. He had procecded 
about two-thirds of the way through the list when 
his eye rested upon a uame, at the sight of which | 
all his unconcern and philosophical indifference 
vanished in a moment, 

“What!” he exclaimed, letting the paper drop | 
from his hands, as a slight tyvemor convulsed his | 
manly frame, “ Kate Drunmnond on board!” and | 
then for a moment lnightening up, he cuntinucd: | 
“Oh, no! that can’t be, for it’s only two days | 
since I levt her in New York, wuerce it is her in- 
tention to romain during the summer, vis ting 

Saratoga, Newport und the othr fashionabic | 
watering-placcs in reach, and returning home by | 
way of the Falis sometime in August or September, 
[ suppose thero are more Kate Drammonds in | 
the world than one, and this Kate Drammond is | 
one of the cther ones. Well, I feel sume inteiesi | 
in Lor on account of her name, argliow, and if it 
was in my power I'd save her just for that. Dui 

as it is, I’m afraid she’s a gone Kate, and 
any poor devil as nigh crazy about her as a certain 
chap I could name is about a certain other Kato 
Drummond, I think, from the sensations I expe- 
rienced just now, I can appreciate his feclings 
when he hears of the sad catastrophe. 
“Tm glad it wasn’t my Kate at all events. 
“My Kate! That sounds wighty pretty, and it’s 

all well cnough to talk about my Kate, but old 
Drummond, that flinty-hoarted old father of hors, 
seems determined that it shall be long enough 
before the consummation of the ceremony that 
shall render the two words my and Kave entirely ; 
applicable, whon issuing from tho two lips of 
Charles Walker, Esq., Atiorney-at-Law, &c. He 
sects bent on forcing 2 match, if it can't bo 
brought sbout by gentler means, between K-te 
aud that old blinkey-eyed Hodge, and all because 
ho’s rich. Yes, there lies the secret; he’s rich, 
but then he’s old and as ugly as sin, while I’m as 
poor as Job’s turkey, young and decidedly good- looki 

“And there’s the names, too. Hodge. Now 
that’s a pretty name to tie to, ain’t it? Just to 
think of hearing Kate callod Mrs. Hodge. It 
would be like putting a satin flounce to a bit of 
calico or binding a rag carpet with gold lace. 
Prepostcrous! Walker, now that sounds some- 
thing like. There’s something melodious and 

about and how delightful Mrs. 
Walker would sound! almost equal to the music 
of the spheres, 

** And there’s our fathers too ! 
T’m willing to compare pedigrees with him, as 

to age, fortune, beauty and name. His father lived 
like a hog to leave him, wallowing in wealth, to 
lead a life of luxurious profligacy and to drag out 
a wretched existence of gout and ennui, and now, 
at a time ef life when he should be thinking about 
his grave, to hunt up the handeomest, most ac- 
complisii*d and amiable girlin the whole country ; 
and then, after managing to get her father under 
his thumb by lending him money at a low rate of 
interest to speculate on, and taking deeds af trust 
on his property, and then cheating him out of the 
very moncy he had loancd him, through his agents, 
pretending at the same time to be his best frend, 
to insist that she should be sacrificed on the altar 
of his lustful passions. Talk about love existing 
between them! I'll venture to say he hasn't ex- 
perienced the sensation these twenty years. And, 
as to Kate, although she’s as full of love as Venus 
herself, she’d as soon think of loving old Nick 
as that bloated, hoary-headed old sinner, Old 
Drummond’s a fool, if he is Kate’s father ; and if 
he wasn’t her father, I'd say he was a brute for 
entertaining tho idea even of such a match, much 
more for threatening to use coercive measures, 28 
he has done, knowing as he does that Kate re- 
gards him with utter loathing and detestation. 
Yet he insists on the sacrifice, trying to persuade 
her that she can’t help liking Hodge, he’s so much 
of a gentleman, so kind, so amiable, and all that, 
and, what is better than all, so rich! 

‘On the contrary, my father lived like a prince, 
and left me perfectly willing to follow his glorious 
example, but, unfortunately, destitute of the 
means of doing so. However, the want of means 
does’nt trouble my mind much, as I’ve the wits 
and the will to scuffle my way through life with 
the best of them; and, if old Drummond don’t 
keep his eye skinned mighty sharp I'll outwit him 
and old Hodge yet, as sly as the secret is kept, 
and marry Kate in spite of them. 

**T love Kate, and she knows it, and Katé loves 
me, and she knows that I know it—and, more than 

that, she doesn’t care who does know it—for she’s 
proud of me, as I’m sure any woman might well 
be. Ahem! 

“Yes, and I’m proud of her, too, and it needn’t 
surprise old Drummond a bit if he should happen 
to wake up somo fine morning and find his daugh- 
ter among the missing, the willing, loving, lovely 
and adored spouse of Charley Walker, the poor 
lawyer; for although she positively refuses to 
marry contrary to her father’s wishes, I have too 
much confidence in her spirit and strength of 
character to believe she can ever be forced to 
marry contrary to her own. And in the event of 

her father attempting coercive measures, as I 
have reasons for believing he designs on hor re- 
turn home, I thi:.k I shall persude her to consent 
to an elopement ; and, then, won’t I be the hap- 
piest man out of jail! Well, the wodding-day is 

over, at least the wind work of it, and I hope old 
Drummond will soon become reconciled to the 
match, and not dispose to a protracted lamenta- 
tion over his spilled milk. 680 now let’s see who 
aro the balance of those unfortunate people on 
board that boat. God help the poor creatures! 
I wish I could, but as I know I can’t, it’s no use 
trying or crying cither, What awful scnsations 
they must experience! I wouldn't be where they 
are a minnte for all old Hodge is worth and his 
chance of marrying Kate in the bargain, if he has 
got her father on his sido. 

** Let’s sce, how far down had I got? Ah, yes! 
Kate Drummond, of Detroit. Of Detroit? Why, 
that’s where Katc—my Kate lives, and I never 
heard of any other Drummonds living there. Oh, 
horrible! If it should be Kate! Let's sce who 
| are the rest: George Smith, of Milwaukce ; Wm. 
Johnson, of Philadelphia; William Miller, of 
Illinois ; Col. George Drummond, of Detroit. 

“Col. George Drummond, of Detroit!” he re- 
peated. ‘That's Kato’sfather. Itisshe! Itis 
she! And now she's lost—losi—lost! Oh, my 
God! what shall Ido?” he exclaimed. 
Aud now the apparently ihoughtless and light- 

hearted young man rested bis bead upon his hands 
and ave vert to his feelings in a flood of tears. 

Aiter romining in this position for porbaps two 
minutes, be suddenly rose from his goat. Lis 
couniersnce brightened, and dashing the tears 
from his cyes, he exclaimed: 
“TL save her, or porish in the attempt!" 
Then, jumping on a cab that stood near, ho 

jerked ihe lines and whip from the driver's hauda, 
very munca to that individual's consternation, who 

| thougitt him a maniac, and, laying whip to the 

he soon succeeded in procuring a small lifeboat 
and several hundred feet of strong cable, and 
then chartering a swift-running steamer, he put 
them on board of her, and left for the Falls. 

This was the reinforcement that had attracted 
the attention of the crowd at the Falls, as before 
noticed. Having towed the small boat to a point 
some two or three hundred yards above the Falls, 
he fastened the cable to her bow. and the crowd 

having met him some distance above, ho explained 

—, 

if there's | horse, drove, Jehu-like, down to the wharf. There | eway from each other that I took you away from 
| School at Philadelphia and sent you to Buffalo. 
The next news I got from Buffalo this seemingly 

, ubiquitous Mr. Charles Walker was there, pro- 
| Tacnading around with you swung to his arm, con- 
trary to my positive orders. You couldn't help 

_ that, neither, I suppose. Well, I sent and had 
you brought home, and two days after I was in 

, town, and, going down Main street, what should I 
| Bce but a piece of iron tacked up by the side of a 
| door, with ‘Charles Walker, Attorney-at-Law,’ on 

to them his plan of operations, which was as | it in largo gilt letters! Well, I put up with his 
: follows : 

Fioata being fastened to the cable every few feet, 
to keep it on the surface, a sufficient number of 
those on shore were to take hold of the cable, 
while he got into the boat to steer it, and then 
they wero to let out the rope gradually until he 
reached the stranded vessel. 80 confident did he 
secm of success that he inspired the others with 
a like confidence, and they joined 0H 
alacrity, rendering him every assistance their 
power. Having got everything in readiness and 
explained the signals he should make, when to pay 
out rope, when to etop, and when to haul in, he 
embarked on his perilous but noble enterprise. 

In the meantime those on board the Sylph were 
not indifferent, to what was done on 
shore. From the time the vessel struck and they 
found themselves alive, but their lives suspended | joying 
as it were by a single hair, they had been watch- 
ing, with breathless anxiety, for some effort in 
their behalf, not, however, with any very high 
hopes of its success, if undertaken. But, until 
now, they had seen nothing that looked like an 
attempt to rescue them. 

Col. Drummond, from the time the boat struck 
the rapids, had been in a state bordering on in- 
sanity, at one moment praying moat vehemently, 
and the next upbraiding Kate for being the cause 
of all his troubles and of their being where they 
were, at the same time charging her with ingrati- 
tude for the pains he had taken with her, and 
telling her that if she had married Hodge, as he 
wanted her, thoy would all have been at home 
happy, instead of being on the brink of eternity, 
and it might be of perdition, and then he would 
commence praying furiously. 

Kate, who was by far the calmest one on the 
boat, did all in her power to pacify her father, 
but atthe name of Hodge she could not forbear 
expressing her detestation for the man, and de- 
claring that she had rather go over the Falls that 
very moment, and be dashed into a thousand 
fragments, than marry him. It was this constant 
idea of Hodge that was kept presented to her 
mind by the incoherent ravings of her father, with 
a knowledge of the fact that, from some cau8e or 
other, her father had hurried on after her some 
two months earlier than she had expected, and 
was taking her home for the avowed purpose of 
hurrying on s marriage with that odious creature, 
together with an abiding faith in her Maker, that 
made her look on death with so much indifference. 
Indeed, so revolting was the idea, that she felt if, 
in the event of their being saved, it was to be her 
fate to be united to a being upon whom she looked 
with loathing and disgust, that it would bo in- 
finitely better, the Almighty being willing, that 
her existence should terminate then and there. 
But when the frenzy of her father would subside 

and grant her o short respite, her thoughts would 
instantly centre on a certain other individual, and 
then she would desire to live. It was in one of 
these lucid intervals that her attention was arrested 
by an exclamation and directed to the little craft 
that had just been launched upon the troubled 
waters, and oh, how she hoped it might succeed 

in reaching and saving them. 
She had been watching the tiny thing dancing 

upon the water for some moments with breathless 
interest, and admiring the skill of the daring pilot 
who, perilling his life in their behalf, was directing 
its course towards them, slowly but surely, when 
all at once she thought she recognized in him the 
one who, of all the world, she had rather see. 
“What!” she exclaimed, “can it be ho? Can 

it be Charles ?” 
Just at that moment the spray driving somo- 

what so as to give her a better view. 
“Itishe! Itis he!” she continued, and then, 

rushing to her father, ‘‘ Father,”’ she cried, “ ii’s 
Charlies! Oh, father, it’s Charles Walker that’s 
coming to save us!” 

**Charles—the devil!” says the old man. “It 
seoms that you can think of nothing but Charles 
Walker. You'd better be thinking about dying. 
Here I’ve been praying for the last thousand years 

and—-~” 
“Oh, no, father—not a thousand years; we 

haven’t been on here a whole day yet.” 
“Don’t interrupt me; you don’t know what 

you're talking about. It seems like it’s been o 
million, and I’ve becn praying the whole time and 
you've beon doing nothing but chatter about 

Charles Walker. Oh, that infernal scamp! It’s 
you and he that have been the cause of all my 
sorrows, and now, after bringing a fond and doting 
father to an untimely end, you can have the heart- 
lessness to exult over his wretchcdness and em- 
bitter his dying moments by talking to him about 
your partner in iniquity, who has the audacity to 
be following you about ail over the country, and 
you the ingratitude to permit it, contrary to my 
orders.” 

** Indecd, father, as to his following me, I can’t 
possibly conceive how I am io prevent it, this 
being a free country, and civil people allowed to 
go preity much whore they please. As to my 
dcing nothing but talk abort him, it is the first 
timo I've mentioned his name since we left New 

York. Dut,’ she continued, “indeed, father, 

Cnrarles is coming in a litle beat and he'll soon be 
here; and if he should succced in saving us, you 
may consider yourself indebted to mo for roar 
rescuc quite as much as for your fright, as it is I 

that’s bringing him, I’m contident of that.” 
* Oh, yea, it’s you that’s bringing him—I know 

that to my sorrow! I would like to know where 
© wouldn't follow you to? It wae to keep you 

impudent familiarity and your stolen interviews 
as long as I could stand it, and at last determined 
to send you to New York, never dreaming that he, 
& poor lawyer, with but little practice, would pre- 
sume to follow you there, indeed doubting his 
ability todo so. I say I determined to send you 
to New York and let you spend the summer, and 
wien you came home in the fall to insist on your 
marrying Hodge immediately, and ing down 
® happy wife. So, as Stringer a oan after 
goods, I got him to take charge of you, and take 
you to New York to your aunt's, When Stringer 
came back, I was of him when he saw 
you last and how 
self, when he 
before he left the city, 
with Charles 

he saw you the night 
at the opera, in company 

Walker! that you seemed to be en- 
yourself very much indeed; that he had 

never seen you looking better in his life; and, 
indeed, he said you were the best-looking couple he saw there, andseemed to be enjoying yourselves 
fall as amt inn ton pe a little better. 

What, soon as I could in a word, 
is Charles Walker in New York ?” ™ 

o Oh yes, says he, he’s been there 2 week.” 
As it happenod, Charles having business in New 

York, he left Detroit a weck before Kate, perfectly ignorant of the old man’s intentions of sending her there, and was taken with a ble sur- prise on receiving a note the evening of her arrival 
informing him of her whereabouts. But of this 
the old gentleman was profoundly ignorant, sup- posing until informed to the contrary by strangers that he was still in Detroit, though Kate was rather more enlightened on the subject and at the time her father was sending her off under Strin- ger’s care to keep her out of Charles's way, she was 
laughing in her sleeve at the pains he was so un- arp |  ! bt throw them together. 

en,” contin “ if left him in “=. mv 
e yes, was the . intends i 

there all summer. ae nee 
**I then made up my mind that I'd go after you 

and bring you home, when you should m: 
Hodge right away, and thus put a stop to ail these I went and had got as 
faras Buffalo, when nothing would do but you 
must take a trip down the river to the Falls, and here we are. I guess you've got yeur satisfaction of the Falls for one while. I know I have, and if I should be lucky enough to get away from here, I pledge myself never to come voluntarily within a 
hundred miles of them again. But as I was say- ing, here we are where I didn’t suppose any man in the world was bold enough or rather crazy enough to venture, when here comesthat everlast- ing Charles Walker, following right after you as 
usual. He seems to be ubiquitous. T’'d like to know where he wouldn't follow you.” 

“Such being the case, father, you had better 
give your consent for us te marry, provided he succeeds in saving our lives, which I am sure he will do; and then we'll cease to annoy you with our wild-goose chases, ag you call them; he’lj no longer follow me, but I him, as my rightful leader, and then what a happy family we will be. 
Come now, father, what do you say? Here, stand- ing upon the very brink of eternity as it were, not knowing what moment we may be swept off, do 
you renounce your objections to Charles Walker, or do you still insist, in the event of our being saved, on my marrying that detestable Hodge?” 
“Do as you please, child, I’ve dono my duty in trying in every way I knew to keep you trom 

marrying that young upstart of a lawyer ; but as you seem determined on throwing youself away 
by marrying him, do so, I shall make no further 
objections.” 

“Oh, thanks, dear father, a thousand thanks,” 
exclamed Kate, Clasping her father in her arms, and covering his face with kisses, “I know when 
you become bettor acquainted with Charles you'll 
love him—you can’t help it. But while we’ve been 
talking, Charles has reached us in safety, thank 
heaven!” And sure enough there was his boat by 
the side of theirs, which, having secured, he 
sprang lightly to the deck of the steamer, and the 
next moment he and Kate were in each other’s 
arms, and he was smothering her with kisses, As 
soon as she could get to speak, she told him: that 
hor fathor had yielded up his objections to their 
mairiage. 

“Yes,” says the old man, taking hold of his 
daughter’s hand and placing it in Charles’s, “ here 
take her, and make much of her. I’ve done all I 
could to prevent it ; so you needn't stop to thank 
me; but as you're captain of that craft that lays 
alongside of us, and as I feel very uncomfortable 
here, suppose we make a trade. I give you Kate, 
and you give me a passage te the shore.” 
“Agreed!” and clasping his arms around the 

old man, he swung him over the edge of the 
steamer and deposited him in his own little craft. 
Then serving Kate in the same manner, he placed 
her by tho side of her father. In the semo moment 
he filled it toits utmost capacity with women from 
off the Sylph, and had leapt in himself and cast 
loose before the balance on board were aware of 
what he was about, su rapid were his movcments. 
And now 2 wail went up from those Jeft on the 

stoaiver, begging in most pitcous terms not to be 
abandoned to their fato! But on being assured 
that it was impossible to take any more on board 
at that time, and that the boat should immediately 
return, thcy ceased their lamentations snd re- 
signed themsclves calmly to whatever fate Provi- 
dence might Lave in store for hem, 
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The signal having been given, the boat began 

{a move slowly up the stream and towards the 
place of ours at Brownsville and we begun to en- 
joy ourselves, And I was so happy, my dear, that 

which they soon reached in safety ; and | Insed to say that if we only kept a cow and had | 

‘persons volunteering to take charge of the 
sat and sce that the balance of the passen- | 

#3 were brought ashore, Charles and Kate, ac- 
companied by Kate’s fatner, jumped on board the | 
steamtug which had brovght Charles to the scene ; 

of action, and returned rejoicing to Bafizlo. | 
In the course of a couple of hours from the time | 

they left the last person ou board the Sylph had 
left her to her fate, and reached the shore amid 
the congratulations of their friends, and in a half 
hour more she was floating in a million fragments 
below the Falls. 
That evening asmail parity, consisting of a few 

of the most intimate friends of the parties, were | 
asscmbled together in tho parlor of the Phelps 
House for the purpose of witnessing the consum- 
‘mation of the bargain, entered into on board the 
steamer Sylph, between Colonel Drummond on the 
one part, and Charles Walker on the other, when 
and where Kate Drummond became the happy 
bride of her dear Charles, and Charles himaclf, as 
he had anticipated, the happiest man out of jail. 

The old colonel also, his wits having once more 
resumed their legitimate functions, was so happy 
at realising the fact that he was actually once 
more on terra-firma, that he not ouly forgave 
Charles and Kate for the trouble they had given 
him, but was unable to find words to express his 
gratitude to the former for so nobly perilling his 
own life to save theirs. 

*“‘You’vye won her, my boy,” said he, “and 
nobly won her too. Fortune favors the bold. 
You're worthy of each other, and I’m proud of you 
both. I see now, and confess it with shame, that 
I was a fool in wanting to sacrifice such a jewel as 

Kate on the altar of Mammon, though in fact I 
was so infatuated that I never looked upon it be- 
fore in the light of a sacrifice, anc I thank God 
that my steps were arrested before the unhallowed 
deed was consummated; though from wiut I’ve 
seen of you, Charley, I have my doubts whether 
the sacrifice would ever have been made even if 
this accident had not have happened, as I'm pretty 
well convinced that you and Kate would have out- 
generaled us in the end. However, thai’s allover | 
with now, thank fortune, and may all your antici- 
pations of happiness be more than ree. sed, So | 
good-night, and God bless you both.” 
The next morning they left for home oa one of 

the magnificent lake steamers, where they airived 
without further accident. Onreaching home they 
learned that Hodge had died very suddenly a few 
days before, leaving all his property to Kate, to dis- 
pose of as she might think proper, which she im- 
mediately did by delivering the papers into the 
hands of her husband. 
Through courtesy, and by way of showing their 

for the memory of the lamented defunct, 
they went into mourning, but then the parties and 
merrymakings, of which they were the life and 
soul for some weeks thereafter, were suggestive 
of anything rather than sorrow, they seeming to 
bear the melancholy infliction with a most aston- 
ishing degree of resignation. ‘ 

AMONC THE SHEAVES. 

Anona the sheaves—the golden sheaves, 
An empty heart, I walk forlorn ; 

How sadly sigh the alder leaves— i 
I loathe those fields of mellow eorn! 

Among the shoaves—the golden sheaves, 
My heart is full, new hopes are born ; j 

My heart is faint—for Hope deceives ; | 
My passion may be met by scorn! 

| 

Among the sheaves—the golden sheaves, ! 
My Love is won! No more forlorn, 

How swect the whispering alder leavoes— 
I bless those fields of mellow corn! | 

| 

THAT MARTHA. 
BY MARY KYLE DALLAS. 

‘*For my part,” said Mrs. Maltby, as our 
party came out of the theatre one night after wit- 
nessing the cruel fate of that ill-wed female, Des- 
demona, ‘“‘ for my part I’ve always pitied Othello, 
poor man! You secI was jealous myself once, 
and know what it must be.” 

Jealous of such-2 man as Mr. Maltby—that 
couldn’t be, so we declared, but the little woman 
insisted on the truth of her assertion, and whie- 
pered as we leant back in the carriage with the 

‘ gentlemen out of hearing in front, “If you'll prom- | 
ise never to tell any one you shall hearall about | 
it ?”” What daughter of Eve could resist such an in- 
ducement. Tho promise was given and out came 
the story : 

I can’t hear the name of Martha oven yet with- 
out having my blood boil in the silliest way. And 
when my cheeks aro at the reddest, and my heart 
beats the londest, I suddenly remember what a | 
goose I ain, and coo! down again. The first time | 
I ever heard that name to take much notice of it | 
was on the porch of our cottage at Brownsville. | 
We had been married just three years, Mr. Maltby | 
and I, and we had a very happy life. We had had 
some trouble to get aleng at first, but an old uncle 
of Tom’s had diced and remembered him in his will, 
to Tom’s astonishment, for he always thought ho 
had been disinherited for putting on his uncle's | 
dressing-gown and slippers, and playing he had 
the gout, using narghty language to the little | 
black boy, and going on just like the cld gentle- 
rian, Yom was-only ten then, and bes will be 

hoys, you know. So he was delighted when he 
discovered that the old gen leman had:,’t fulfilled 
his threat, and often said he would ha 
xzreat deal to have been reconciled before he dicd, 
for since that day he had never entered his uncle’s 
house, but I told him the hand of fate was in it, 
and he couldn’t help it, you know ; 60 as soon as 
he got possession of the money he bonght tit | 

| a stone house with two turrets, and Icbe in the 
| garden pouring the fountain into a ma>ble basin, 

, myself a whole cocoanut is a wholesome treat for 

! wouldn’t hev him when his wife’s a gal, is just the 

: and I nover knowed ono as had had her second as 

| been erying, * 

our own butter, and a few chickens aid fresh egzs, 
Maltby cottage would be an earthly paradise. 

Living so far from the city it was not easy to | 
have things of that sort sent in numbers, and bless 
you, the neighbors were such upstarts that they 
wouldn't sell you an egg or a quart of milk if they 
had to give thom to the pgs or wasted thein. 
There wasn’t a farmhouse for miles. They were 
all villas or residences, and when Mr. Bounybcll, 
with whom I had dealt for pork all the time I 
lived in the city, retired from business «nd bought 

and Isent up word by Bridget that I was going 
tomake 2 custard, and conld they spare me a 
dozen eggs, Mrs. Gonnybeli sent back word, ‘her 
compliments to Mrs. Maltby, and she wondered at 
her impudence, and she didn’t keep shop.’ Set a 
butcher on horseback and hel! ride as far as the 
horse will go. Aud as for bakers, when 1 heard of 
the ‘residence of Terence O'Grady, Esq.,’ I never 
thought he was ours where we used to buy tho 
buns we were always sure had alum iu them. But, 
dear me, I’m forgetting all sbout Martin. 
We hadn’t been at the cottage three wecks when 

nurse Glower came to visitme. Dear oid creature! 
I could remember her from the time I was that 
high—and she was always at our house when I 
was a child at least once a year. She was very 
fond of me and meant for the best, I’m sure, but 
perhaps she wasn’t quite judicious. I don’t think 

a a 

a child, though it does keep it quict, and I re- 
member having one—and something like the 

cholera after it—several times. 
When I was married at sixteen she always 

promised to visit me, and when I went to the cot- 
tage she came; we hadn’t had room for her bo- 
fore, for to tell the truth we slopt ourselves on a 
sofa-bedstead, and hid the pots and kettles in an 
ottoman when we had company, because we hadn't 
any kitchen. 
Somchow, though, Tom never liked nurse. So 

he provoked me by going out a good deal more of 
evenings than he ever had before—after she came 
—and by sitting by himself on the back stoop 
smoking until aiter midnight. Nurse Glowcr was 
afraid of what she called rheumatis, and con- 
sidered the night air poison, 30 you know I couldn’t 
join him without leaving her, and that I was tco 
polite todo. iaybe I looked a little low-spirited 
one evening, for nursey said to 149, in sach a 
meaning way: 

** Hetty, is your life a happy one, or do you find 
that marriage is all wanity, like most does ?” 

She was not particular about hor grammar, dear 
old soul, and always said “‘ we” for “ty.” 

She took me by surprise, for I was thinking of 
Tom's smoking by himself on that back porch. 
But I answered: 
“Happy! oh, yes. 

band’s.” 
**Easy to be tho best,” said nurse, ‘for they’re 

a werry bad lot now, I teil you. One thing Pll 
say of Mr. Maltby, he’s a good prowider. But is 
he dewoted ?” 

“Devoted! Oh, I’m sure he is,” said I. 
“Ab,” said nurse Glower. “Many a young 

thing thinks so and is deceived. Husbands is 
perfidions vy nature. Him as was down upon his 
bended j..cca a suin’ and a courtin’, and a talkin’ 
like as if he'd comnuuit self suicide if "twas so "t she 

Tom is the best of hus- 

werry one to go a gallawantin’ by the time she’s 
had her iirst. Lor, I’ve nursed a many ladys, 

could put Ler fluger right on her husband and 
say, ‘there, I hev him eve’nins’.’ They're worse 
than fless—husbands ie!” 

**Not al,” I pleaded. 
“All!” said nurse Glower. ‘I'd like to sooth 

your feelings and say ‘some isn’t,’ but truth’s 
truth, and it’s my opinion they're all alike. Glower 
was ; that I know, and that I stick to, and allers 
will!” 

I knew Mr. Glower had not been what you might 
call a domestic man, wid I hoped nurse might 
have been prejudiced by his conduct. Still my 
heart sank in my bosom like a lump of lead, and 
though I-tried to talk pleasantly, and made her 
the warm sangareo she always took before she 
went to bed, I felt dreadful, and if I smiled it was 
only to mask my feelings. 
When your spirits begin to go down it’s very 

hard to make them rise again, and when nurse 
Glower wae fairly gone to bod, instead of running 
downstairs to sit on the porch with Tom as I had 

intended, I took my seat on the broad sill of the 
stairhead window, and began to wonder what I 
should do if I were ever to discover anything 
dreadfal about Tom. 
When I had perched myself I could see his 

dear curly head with wreaths of bine smoke all 
about it, and the more I hoked at it the more I 
cheered up, until at last I said: 

“TN go down and sit with him. If there is | 
only one good husband in the world, Tom is the | 
man.” ; 

If I only had doxe wit L intended at that very | 
moment, I should have been spared a great decal | 
of troubvle. But my evil star iaade me stop to let | 
my eyes gut dry, se that Tom shonlin’t sec I had 

mi just in that littl while some on 
cam. up to the serden sence, stopped, took of hy 

| ant, and ealled : 
* Sir. Malehy—I say, six! 

Tom went down to tus gate, only a fow steps, 

and not caly contd I hear but eve him perteetly in 
the meonlight, and there was something snre- 
terious ond seerect m his very back. 

“Te e¢ome from Turner's, sir,” said the man. 
“1 vy being this, the lads axt me would 1 step 
ip Nl Mr. Maltby if he cares sbout seeing 
} Lo mauss come up ina few days; sho won't 

| be tnex. long.” 
Ile spoke in a coarse, high-pitched yoice, and I 

saw my husband put his hand upon }:\- a" 
point warningly towards the house. 
“Hush! This is a little secret, you “ 

said. ‘I don’t want any one to hear.” 
“Keeping it from the missus, I reckon,” said 

the man, with a gruff laugh. 
My husband nodded. 
‘“* Tell the lady I’d not miss seeing Martha for 

the world,” he said; “that I'll be there to-mor- 
row, if possible, and here is something for your 

tronble.” 
The man muttered a thank vou, and added, with 

a laugh: 
**She’s a splendid creature, sir.” 
‘I don’t know her cqual,” said my husband. 
flim, my dear, who had promised to cherish 

and protect me at the eltar—only think of that! 
And he had so often told me that I hadn’t my 
equal in the world. Of course it isn’t 80, you 
know ; but one’s own husband ought to think so, 

whether any one clsc does so or not. . 
Aud that Rorrible man went awvy, and Tom 

came slowly sauntering up the path as though 
notin; hed occurred worth think of, and I, poor 
ercature, I felt sorry for mysclf, as though I had 
been some one else. I slipped down from the 
window-sill and sat upon the floor. Oh, how I 
cried! Softly, though, for I had made a vow that 
he should never have the least suspicion that I 
had found him out. ; 
What a desolate life mine seemed when I was | 

forced to confess that nurse Glower was right and 

that men were all villains. 
The next day—my dear, I’ve read how men who 

were to be executed psssed the night, I’m sure 
not one of them suffered as I did, and never until 
then did I gucss myself how much I thought of 
Tom, I do wonder that I tived through it—when 
at the broakfast-table he said: 

“* Why, puss, you look pale. You are not ill, I 
hope ?” 

I could have burst into tears, and nurse Glowcr 
saw it, and said slic: 
“Praps Mrs. Maltby sat up late last night. 

Lete hours a’nt healthy, you know, sir.” 
Well, he gave her such a look; he might just 

as well have said ‘* Mind your own business !” out- 
right, and she shook her head. Dear old soul, if 
sho could have known what I knew! 

After breakfast I watchod Tom. Of course he 
would go to see that Murtha—that abominable, 
shameful, good-for-nothing Martha—but where ? 
that was the question. Of course he'd try to elnde 
observation, if possible ; the guilty always awaken 
suspicion by being over-cautious. I coaki wait. 
There was a long life of misery before me, and I 
was not in a hurry for it to begin. But one thing 

I had resolved, whenever Martha—oh, that horrid 
Martha!—saw my husband, she should also sce 
his injured wife. 

Pretending to be idle and unconcerned, I saw it 
was all humbug. Tom loitered about the house 
all the morning, and mended a gate and put a new 
handle to the feather-duster, and even sat down 
at lunchtime and had a splendid appetite for 
raspberries and cream. After lunch, he said : 

*)'ll smoke my cigar in the arbor, puss,” and 
went out. 

Oh, how my heart beat! I was after him ina 
moment. Swre enough, he had his hat on, and 
was just going out of the gate. I called after 
him: 

*T thouyht you were going to smoke a cigar in 
the arbor ?” 

**So I was,” said Tom; “but I've changed my 

mind. I think I'll take a stroll.” 
“Tl go with you,” said I. 
** My love, the middle of the day!” said Tom. 
**Oh, it’s a cool day,” Ianswered. ‘* Besides, T 

suould think it would hurt you if it were eo bad 

for me.” 
** Oh, I’m a strong man,” he said, “‘ and yuu are 

a delicate little woman. Besides, your com- 
plexion-——” 

**Oh, now I am married, who cares for my cuim- 
plexion ?” [ said. ‘I'll take a parasol.” 
Tom stood drumming with his fingers on the 

fenee and whistling. In a minute he said: 
**Look here, puss. I’m going out on business, 

and you'd be in the way. So I can’t have tho 
pleasure of your company. Bye-bye! We'll take 
a walk in the evening.” 

“Will we,” I said to myself. ‘Ab, before even- 
ing you little know what may happen, Tom.” 
And involuntarily [ looked towards the sharp 

pruning-knife that lay upon the bench under the 
grape vines. 
My doar, I hope I sban’t shock you, but if I 

had been in Othello’s place I should not have 
smothered Desdemona, because wheu I looked at 
the carving-knife I thought of that sbomiuable 
Martha. 

I watched him out of sight, and then ran to get 
my bonnet. If ho weot to the Turners I knew 

that I conld get there before him by a shurt path 
which crossed our next neighbor's ganien, and 

saved a quarter of a mile. I should run all the 
way, and he always sauntered, even when he used 
to come a courting. 
How I got there I never know, but here [ was 

hiding behixd an old clm tree 211 of a tremble 

al 
| 

when Tom came up whistling. Yes, whistling as 
though there were no snch thing as periids iu the | 
wide world. 

Ie Imocked at the Cvor, and old Mre, Turnee 
oponed it (she knew of his coming, and cunld | 

neh a he part); aud when he 
inside T evept up under the windows and li..tened, 
and the first thing heard him say was: 

*T had hard work not to bring my wife alon-s.” | 
‘Chen lL[ra. Turner laughed, and said: 
© Theat wonld have been a joke; she dort sas. | 

pect nothin’, does she ?” 
* (meas not,” said Tem; “ How's Martha ¢” 

“She's ont yonder,” said old Mrs. Turner. 
“Such an oueasy critter 1 never saw. I shall be 
giad to get rid of her; besides, we haven't room 
enough to keep her, that’s a fact. You've decided | 
what to do, I a’pose.” 

* Yea,” said Tom, “I’ve « 

was | ' 

ngaged Jolueon, the 

carpenter, to build a first-rate house “or her 
Near as I can tell I can’t do better.” 
A house! I should hear of a carriage and pin- 

money next. Oh, well might our dear old minister 
talk of riches being a snare. When we were poor, 
Tom never thought of building houses for Marthas, 
and I never heard of such a thing except in 
English novels. Well, I should have one friend 
at least. There was nurse Glower; she would 
take me home to ma and pa, to dic. I exme near 
fainting ; but what I heard next aroused me. 
Tom spoke, and he said : 
**Com®, let’s go and see my Martha.” 

His Martha—bis--oh! and all the injured wife 
blazed up in my bosom, as well it might. Yes, he 

might go and see his Martha, and I would go and 
see his Martha—my husband's Martha also. 
And I opened the door as softly as thongh I had 

been a houscbreaker, and glided in like a snake. 
Oh, mercy me! that wicked old Mrs, Turner was 
just leading the way out of the room, and their 
backs were towards me, and they didn't sec me. 
So I followed, and all that kent mo up was tho 
thonght of the revenge I wouid have on Martha, 
and that he would know that he bod killed me anid 
fee] remorse at last. 

Along the ball they went, and ont of the back- 
door. Probably that woman waa waiting in tho 
garden, 

Mrs. Turner weut on talking - 

“Sukey is as jealons of her as she can be,” she 
said. ‘* You never saw such a jealous creature.” 

Were there more Marthas with other names-- 
was Tom a grand Turk in disguse? I was pre- 
pared for anything. But Mrs. Turner had stopped 
before tho barn, and was taking a koy from her 
pocket. 

**{ hated to lock her up,” she said, “such a 
splendid dy; but if I didn’t sho’d run away, and 
I feel responsible,” 

Locked up. What could it mean? Was Tom 
an ogre to fasten women up in barns? I stared at 
the door ; it was open and Tom went in; then J-- 
on, don’t you pity me--I, a lawfnl wedded wife, 
who had loved my husband better than my lite ; I 
beard him say within the barn: 

“My beauty. Don’t yon know me, Martha? 
I’m going to take yon home next week ; and Suke 
is jealous.” 

And the next instant my husband walked out of 
the barn, leading the most beautiful dun cow that 
I ever saw in all my life, and talking to her as if 
he had been a child, 

“What will your mistress say to you, Martha ?” 
he said. ‘‘ Will she like you, my beauty? How 
many quarts a day did you say she gave, Mrs. 
Turner? Puss—excuse me, I ‘call my wife Puss 
sometimes--Puss always has said all we need al 
the cottage is a cow and chickens, and she'll be 
delighted with Martha; but sie shan’t know any- 
thing about it until she is in her house, end then 
it shall burst upon her--churn and milkpails and 
all—and we'll have the shavghais, too, Mirw 
Turner. My wife adores a little dairy and fresh 
eggs; 80 ho, Marilia.” 

I had been jealous of en old cow. I didn’t wait 
to hear more I can assure you, but ercpt out of 
the yard and away through tho hall into the road, 
as though I had wings on my fect. 

When Tom came home I was sitting on the 
piazza sewing, ond how I kissed him. It seemed 
as it might to an angel who had been turned out 
of heaven and then taken back again. 

That horrid nurse Glower began to abuse my 
husband again that night, but I eut her short 
immediately. 

“Tt don’t know anything about bad husbands,” 1 
said, ‘int £ linow yood ones are blessings, and 

Tom is the beet husband ii the world.” 
All her insinuations did no harm after that, and 

she went home pretty soon, and said to all our 
folks that for old married people of three years 
standing we were the silliest she ever saw. 

T never told any ono of my fit of jealousy, and 
Tom never guessed a word about it. How should 
he? But when baby was born, and T said: 

** What shall we name her?” 

Tom said—what put it into Lis head I can’t 
think : 

**Oh, name her Marthe ” 

And I quite sereamed : 

* Any other uname in the colendar, but not 
that.” 

*You have a mighty prejudice against the 
name ?” said Tom, whistling. 

* Well,” seid I, “‘{ have ; for a woman it’s per- 
fectly dreadful, but it’s a splendid name for an old 
cow. I'm ylad ours has it, and always have 
been.” 

* Why ?”* asked Tom, but I didn’t tell him. 

A Royer, Hunt In Mopran Trotcs.—A cor- 
respondent of the Times recently came upon the King 
of Italy’s hunting encampment in the Maritimo Alpa : 
“A seridian passing through Nico, just where it cuts 
the summit ridge of that chain of mountains, very 
nearly marks tue position of the roysl encsmpment. 
Tho evening when the King was expected to arrive at 
his shooting quarters was well-known in ( village of 
San Martino di Lantosca, and next morning ut six a 
large party, including some peasant women and the 
yousiciane of the place, started on 2 four hours’ walk to 
give a greeting to nim whom so lately they honored as 
their suvereign. A dozen snowy tents, occupying one 
of the many picasant open glades, marked our destiva- 
tion. Moxt of these were of the orcinary bel! shape 
One or two were of a largor sito, 2m! had perpercienler 
rides. The kiichen tent, open at the can), end with 
lur,« fireplece outside, was casily distinguishe bk 
Nearly a score of horses were yicketed «bout, and 
numerous dogs oud guns revealed the hunting charac- 
ter of the encampment. ° Kine Sy 4 returarcd from 
Lis first wornin:’s shootin«, aml wes lounsing about 
with oue or two friends, waiting for breakfast, He wax 
dressed in a shooting co2t, aul weicoxt of Envlish ent 
and shepherd tartan pattern. Coriiet? heats alone dis- 
lincuiehed his dresa and that of Lis frien’s from the 
dress of Enclish sportamen. We arcortained that he 
had shot but onc pheasant, end did not intend to shoot 

ascain thet day. There wes eoinething noble in a king 

sing +etisfied with so liltle game, ond that so hard ot 
att:inment in regions 80 vast. Chamois, however, were 
his principal object, and a targe nuniber of men were 
employed in driving them slony tie heights in a 
certain direction, that on tic fo'iowing day he and his 
friends might have a better chance of coming upon 
them.” 
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FRANK LESLIE’S ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER. [Nov. 5, 1864. 

BIANCA. 
BY ADA VROOMAN. 

No wild Bacchante, tendril-crowned, 
No #ad-eyed vineyard saint was she, 

A maid, instead, who sweetly frowned, 
And sweetly smiled at sight of me. 

You s1y she loved me! Well, what then? 
No harm was donc! so bright a smile 

Was never meant for other men— 
And I hed no’er a thought of guile. 

It was the vintsge—half divine 
The day, from rise to set of sun, 

And flushing dark with amber wine, 
The ripened grapes dropped one by one, 

Across the wide Camp2gna came 
At eve a youth with cager eyes, 

Ablaze with more than sunset flame— 
Oh, happy youth, too over-wise! 

You knew that in the vineyard shade. 
A star within its purple gloom, 

She waited—fairest, dearcst maid 
That ever blushed ‘neath trysting bloom. 

You felt that smile was all fur you, 
That languid sweetness in her mien— 

And glowed in triumph as ycu drew 
Her olive fingers in between 

Yours, whiter far, and bent to kiss 
Each softly rounded finger-tip ; 

Then, growing bolder in your bliss, 
Tho pouting crimson of her lip. 

You c1w her heart’s quick throbbing stir 
he envious kerchief on her breast, 

And heard, above the downy whirr 
Of doves returning to their nest, 

Her murmured weleoome—murmured low 
In that sweet language of the South 

Whose very echoes melt and flow 
Into—“ I love!” in Beauty’s mouth. 

She loved me well; yot now I dream, 
Perhaps am wrong—yet ’tis not s0— 

She was not one to falsely seem, 
And foign a love sho did not know. 

I wish she had been—simple girl! 
It would have saved a world of pain, 

But no—she held herself a pearl 
Not lightly to bo touched again. 

She thought I loved her ; was she wrong ? 
I thought I loved her for an hour, 

I only marvel ’twas so long, 
Since o’er me, with resistless power, 

Another mistress reigned supreme— 
My Art, my blissful One, my All! 

I could not dream she was a dream, 
Nor stay when she should choose to call. 

And she did call me. “ Venice waits 
Thy skilful pencil, as of old 

She waited for her Doge—her gatos 
Adorned with purple and with gold.” 

And I—“ Bianca, do not grieve! 
My duty, and—nay, kiss me, dear! 

Believe me, sweet, I do not leave 
This Rome and thee without a tear.” 

I paused in doubt ; no word she said, 
But clasping close a flaming vine, 

In slow, still anger turned her hexd— 
«Thou hast thy path—I, too, have mine.” 

This was our parting. Thence I took 

Tho road to Venice. Scarce a year 
Flad faded, when a whispe: shook 
My every nerve with thrilling fear. 

‘* Lat week a peasant girl in Rome 
Died by her own dark, desperate hand ; 

No one had wronged her, but her home, 
She said, was not in any land. 

* And life was chill, and dark, and sad 
(Some thought she mourned an absent love), 

And she had naught to make her glad— 
*Twas brighter—happier far above.” 

And hidden next her heart, they say, 
Was found a letter, and the name 

Was whispered me—I turned away 
Brow-flushed with burning grief and shame. 

NINA MARSH; 
OR, 

THE SECRET OF THE MANOR. 

CHAPTER XXII.—IN THE GLOAMING. 

Autnover Lord Gillingham had been baffied 
once in his intention respecting Nina, he was by 
no means cast down. He attributed his hasty 
dismissal to the jealousy of Captain Marsh. Al 
these obstacles and delays only added fuel to the 
evil passions which Lord Gillingham was profane 
enough to designate love. He determined to 
make an effort to mect Nina alone, and that at a 
time when no immediate 

upon her. 
One of his lordship’s grooms had a leaning 

towards a certain maid at Beochwood, who was 
more tender than discreet. The indiscretion of 
this same maid had, unconsciously to herself, 
served the earl many a good turn, end it came in 
useful again on the present occasion. Caroline 

confided to Pierce one evening that Miss Nina 
was rather strange in her habits—not to say 
peculiar; so much so that Caroline, although | felt more than c 

! 

influence of a kind | 

inimical to his wishos could be brought to bear | 

noted for her discernment upoi: .rdinary occa- 
sions, could really make nothing of her. 
We may suppose that Pierce’s curiosity was 

piqued by this avowal, and he questioned 
Caroline rather closely as to the nature of her 
young mistress’s peculiarities. Caroline was a true 
women, and, Laving given her heart to Pierce 
without reservation, it only seemed natural that 
she ehould do likewise by her confidence—on the 
seme terms. So she innocently informed him that 
Misa Nina’s strangeness consisted iu Ler fancy for 

walking out at unreasonable hours. 
“Indeed,” added Caroline, * if it’s only between 

ourselves, I must say it would be more naturaler 
i¢ Mixs Nina was to stop by her ma and sister in 
the drawing-ruom after dinner, instead of going 
about the grounds at euch out-of-the-way times. 
Not that I mean there’s anything improper in it; 
but then,” concluded Caroline, modestly mindful 
of the advantages of male escort, “not having 
anybody to meet, it can’t be any use, to say the 

least of it.” 
Pierce treacherously garnered up this knowledge 

iin his heart, and communicated it to his master 

when he visited ihe stables next morning. 
** At what time do they dine at Mr. Marsh’s when 

they are alone?” inquired his lordship, looking 
well pleased at Pierce’s information. 

** At seven o’clock to a minute, my lord, because 
Caroline said—” 

**Never mind what Caroline said now,” inter- 
rupted his lordship. ‘I never doubted that she 
was a very clever young woman, but it wouldn’t 
be right of me to encroach on a confidence which 

was, no doubt, intended for your ear alone.” 

And the carl, 2s if overtaken with tardy scruples, 
put a stop to the conversation and left the stables. 
But that evening Lord Gillingham dined earlier 
than usual, and, after drinking but moderately, 
strolled slowly towards Beechwood. He entered 
the park by a small side gate, not caring to be 
seen by tho lodge-keeper, and reached the shrub- 
beries at half-past eight, when Nina might be 
expected to leave the house. Arustic arbor near 
at hand accommoduted him with a seat, and from 
here he could easily sce the front entrance of the 
manor-house and the long level sweep of the 
green lawn. He waited patiently for about a 
quarter of an hour; then he began to fear lest 
Nina should not come at all, or in any case, con- 
fine her ramble to the terraces, where he would 

nét dare intrude. 
But presently he saw a dark figure issue quickly 

through the huge doorway of the house, and move 
swiftly towards him. She stopped to gather a 
white rose from a tree on the lawn, raising it to 
catch the perfume ; then she came on again until 
she was within a few paces of his hiding-place. 
Ho had no doubt now that it was the person he 
sought. 
Nina looked very pale, and her eyes seemed to 

burn out of her white face with almost supcr- 
natural brilliancy. Her deep mourning dress 
added to her strange pallor, and gave to hor form 
a shadowy thinness which was almost glost-like. 
She stood awhile quite motionless, drinking in the 
soft freshness of the evening air. The birds were 
chanting a dreamy lullaby, and hero and there a 
silver star specked the wide space of the blue-gray 
heavens. There was a solemn hush over the 
distant hills, which mingled their gray peaks with 
the clouds until you could hardly tell them apart. 
A flush of crimson just lightened the western 
horizon. The moths came to sip the dew, and the 
bats wheeled about in gradually widening circles, 
almost fanning Nina’s check as they passed, then 
chasing each other with grim gaicty round and 
round the old manor-house, The building itself 
frowned giant-like into the face of the quiet sky, 
and assumed a sort of statuesque beauty in the 

gloom which dropped a manile of charity over all 
defects, and gave them a quaint charm of its 
own. But Nina was aroused from her reverie by 
a rude voice that jarred upon her ear, and brought 
her back, by a sudden spring, to the hard realities 

of life. 
She turned about with a startled cry parting her 

lips, and came face to face with Lord Gillingham. 
“Oh, no, no! don’t speak to me now!” she 

exclaimed with a wild piteousness of entreaty the 
earl had not led himself to expect from a young 
lady born in such matter-of-fact, mechanical times 
as our own. “I can’t hear you to-night: it 
would be a shame and a desecration.” 
“What would?” inquired the earl a little 

roughly. 
How was he to understand the wrestling of a 

spirit such es hers? How could he tell that to 
listen to his horrible love-making seemed to Nina 
wicked and shameful in this pure twilight hour? 
To him this poor, wild girl, struggling help- 
lessly against a most pitiless fate, was a mere 
enigma he did not care to solve. She was cower- 

ing away from him, with her dim white face up- 
turned, her dry cyes full of piteous appeal, and 

: he believed that this hour of weakness was meant 
for his profit. Ile grasped tight hold of both the 
nerveless hands and drew her, helpless, into his 
arms, and then he kissed her. She shuddered so 
violently that the rose in her bosom fled from its 
shelter and fluttcred tothe ground. The earlloosed 
his hold of her at this, picked up the flower and 
stuck it triumphantly in his buttonhole, wearing 
it as a badge of victory. ’ 

Nina had grown calmer now, and when Lord 
Gillingham asked her in plain terms to be his 
wife, ske answeied him quictly enough that she 

should roquire a day to consider his proposal. But 
she so worded ‘:er reply, almost unconsciously, 
that even @ Ver 

| tempted and tricd. 
diffidont men might have con- | 

She believed that Cyril’s keen eyes would read her 
through and through with their first ¢iance. He 
and Mr. Marsh generally sat a <o0d while over 
their wine, not drinking much, but talking a great 
deal, Still it was now close upon nine o’clock, 
and by this time Cyril would certainly be in the 
drawing-room ; and it was Cyril, above all others, 
whom she dreaded to meet, knowing that the 
trouble and misery written on her Zece would be 
to him clear evidence of the truth, She turned 
towards the shrubberies, meaning to walk ther2 
until she was calmer, and better able to confront 
her cousin’s sharp glance of inquiry. She had 
reached the small crnamental gate, which shut 
out the shrubberies from the park, when she came 
fall upon Jack Dawes, leaning against the hedge 
in a forlorn and disconsolate attitude. Jack’s face 
brightened instantaneously when he caught sight 

of Nina, and his lips parted in an eager effort to 
speak—too eager, it seemed, for Jack remained 
speechless, At last he blurted ont, vehemently : 

* Don’t do that, Miss Nina—don’t do that!” 
** What, Jack? Tell me what Iam not to do” 

asked Nina,*kindly, but in a tone of some per- 
plexity. 

“Don’t marry him, Miss Nina, that’s what I 
mean. You ladies don’t know what men are so 
well as we do; it isn’t natural you should, not 
being brought into the way of ’om as we are. 
But I can tell you, Miss Nina, that Lord Gilling- 
ham is a regular scoundrel, and I’d rather see 
anybody I loved in their grave than married to 
him ; don’t think hard of me, Miss Nine, but I 
really would. Now look here—don’t be angry— 
but a man who bullies his servants and every one 

else about him will soon learn to bully his wife, 
too; he will, upon my honor, Miss Nina.” 

**But who told you I was going to marry Lord 
Gillingham?” said Nina. 

**No one told me ; only, as I was taking a stroll 
this evening, I saw him creeping and skulking 
about the place, and knew directly he wasn’t up 
to any good. So I thought I would wait about 
and see how long he stayed; and presently he 
opened the gate here and went in, as cool as may 
be, and then I knew that you'd let him come.” 

** But I had not ; I was as much surprised to see 
him as you could have been.” 

‘** Then how dared he make so free?” exclaimed 
Jack, fiercely. ‘If I’d known he hadn’t an invite 
T’d have knocked him down before he’d got this 
gate open; but I fancied for certain, seeing him 
so bold and confident, that you had let him come. 
Now, Miss Nina, I'll just tell you what sort of a 
man he is. I don’t care to repeat such tales as a 
rule, but perhaps it’s right you should hear the 
whole truth. You know Rose Woodman, don’t 
you?” 

**Yes, very well. She wasa pupil of mino at the 
Sunday-school.” 

** Well, it seems se caught my lord’s eye one 
day when he was walking through the village, and 
he went straight to Woodman’s and ordered a 
whole lot of work to be done, and then told Weod- 
man to bring bis eldest daughter to Rendlesham 
Court on Saturday, when he should be out, and 

the housekeeper should show them all the pictures 
and curiosities, and so on. Well, they went, and 
instead of being out, as the earl said he would, 
there was his lordship waiting at home on purpose, 
and he took Rose all over the place himself, and 
sent ber home with a bouquet of grecnhouse flowers 
as big as my head. Well, Woodman’s work was to 
make some new gates close to the house, and Rose 

used to take him his dinner. Soon the neighbors 
found out that his lordship was in the habit of 
meeting Rose half-way, and walking a good bit of 
time with her, and one day she came out ina 
smart frock she said Dame Oldum had given her, 
but which Dame Oldum and the rest of the world 
declared was his lordship’s present.” 

Here Jack hesitated and coughed, then went on 
suddenly : 

**And the long and short of it is, Miss Nina, 
that Ben went to Rose one day and threw up 
the engagement all of a hurry, and Rose made off, 
nobody knows where. But when Dame Oldum 
went to his lordship, just to satisfy Ben, who was 
taking on so they thought he would go crazy, the 
earl said it was no business of anybody’s where 
Rose was, for that he’d take care she didn’t suffer.” 

**Poor Rose! Iam very, very sorry. But are 
you sure all this is true?” 

** Quite suro, for Seth Woodman makes a boast 

of the meney his daughter sends him, and 
she gave her young sister the frock she got 

from the earl, saying that she couldn’t bear 
the sight of it now. So yousee that she can afford 
to be particular and change her dresses with her 
humors.” 

** All this is very sad. Iwish we could do some- 
thing for Rose.” 

“T am afraid that is impossible; but Dame 
Oldum says that the earl has faithfully promised 
to provide for the child.” 
“Then there is a child?” 

** No, Miss Nina,” answered Jack, blushing like 
a young girl; “forgive me for talking of such 
things to you—but there will be one some day.” 

“It is very, very sad,” again repeated Nina, 
finding it hard to believe in the sudden demorali- 
zation of such a modest, innocent girl as Rose. 

But she knew so cruelly and fatally herself the 
effects of an cvil presence and ungodly persua- 
sions, that whilst there was no repulsion there 
was a good deal of pity in her heart towards the 
pocr fallen girl, who had, doubtless, been sore 

There were tears in her cyes 

as she turned towards Jack and gave him her 
sidered himself permitted to hope. So confident | hand. 

was the earl in 
her egain to se: 
resisted him ¥ 
best to resp 

pleased with hi 
give him her f 

night. After L 

ed, that he would have kissed 
{ thoir engagement, had she not 

: a determination he thought it 
Then the carl went away well 
iterview, begging thai eho would 

| for your warning. 

answer at that time to-morrow | any dccision. 

**T must go in now,” she said; “* bnt thank you 
Good-night.” 

don’t go no further. I’d rather do yon a little 
service than think abont a big one.” 

“*T know you are very good and kind, Jack.” 
“Oh, Miss Nina, I wish you wouldn’t say that, 

But I want a word with you, if you don’t mind 
waiting. Nan’s got engaged in the hunting-field 
the other day ; she really has, upon my honor.” 
“Engaged to be married, do you mean?” 
** Yes—to Sir Frank isoymour.” 
Here Jack paused, finding the old difficulty in 

explaining himsclf on a subject so very near to his 
heart and interests. 

“She really has,” he repeated, as if he were 

unravelling a most extraordinary pncnomenon. 
** You wouldn’t have thought it, would you?” 

** Indeed, why .ot? Miss Dawes is very hand- 
some, and is such 2 splendid horsewoman.” 

** Yes,” answerel Jack, abstracie(ly; then he 
went on in a tone c/ great hunuility : 

** You're so very clever, Miss Nina, that perhaps 
you know what I was going to say. ‘Uhey’ll be 
married in the autumn, and will go duwn to Lei- 
cestershire, hunting, for the honeymoon. But it 
wasn’t that I was going to say.” 
And Jack, very red and very pitiful, stood fumb- 

ling with the latch of the gate, feeling that after a 
great and universal flow of words a complete 
drought had supervened, and that at the very mo- 
ment when he would have given anything to be 
eloquent. But Nina understood perfectly what he 
wished to say, and resolved to spare him the pain 
of a second refusal, So she made a sudden excuse 
for departing, and hurried away before Jack had 

sufficiently disentangled his ideas to put them 
into words. 

‘Miss Nina doesn’t care for me, and that’s a 
fact,” said Jack, sighing, for he had seen by her 
manner that she perfectly understood his inten- 
tion, ‘* And it’s a pity, too, for I would have tried 
to make her happy, and there’s more in that than 
most people think. At any rate it can’t be helped; 
only it s.ems hard, after l’ve given up going to 
fairs, and so on, just to please her.” 
Then Jack heaved another very long sigh, and 

went to unloose his two setters, which he had ticd 
with a pocket handkerchief to the fence, lest they 
should scamper about over the gardens, and de- 
stroy Mrs. Marsh’s flower-be -s. 

CHAPTER XXIII.—DAME OLDUM’S THEORIES OF 

RIGHT AND WRONG, 

AutHoveH Nina had made up her mind that it 
would be gecessary to sacrifice herself by a mar- 
riage with Lord Gillingham, she was always 
struggling with herself against it, and soarching 
for some loophole through which she might es- 
cape from such a repulsive and degrading alliance. 
And, after all, if the fancied security in this dis- 
honoring union should prove a fallacious hope, 
and she should be dragged down from her high 
estate with a terrible fall, what should she have 
gained by her sacrifice? There would be increased 
shame for all those who belonged to her. The 
Countess of Gillingham would be more notorious 
than Nina Marsh. 

She could not sce a way out of her wretched 
difficulties. All right long she tossed on a sleep- 
less bed, and at dawn she rose and dressed her- 
self. She thought she would go and see Dame 
Oldum before any one was about, and learn the 
truth of Jack Dawes’s story. If it should prove 
to be correct, it would be quite impossible that 
she should marry Lord Gillingham, and, therefore, 
the effort of a decision would be taken out of her 
hands. She did not rate herself too highly. No 
one could have less right to inquire into a man’s 
past than she had, but she was quite justified in 
demanding that a person who sought her for his 
wife should show a decent regard for her feelings 
inthe present. There could be no accepted rivalry 
between herself and Rose Woodman. 
Dame Oldum was no sluggard, to do her justice. 

She had been up an hour or more when she saw 
Nina wearily mount the steep hill-side. The old 
woman smiled cunningly to herself, and hastened 
Ben’s breakfast a little, in order to get him away 
before her visitor should arrive. When Nina 
reached the top of the hill, and stood there pant- 
ing, a bright sudden bloom dyeing her white 
cheeks, the dame came out, as if by accident, and 
looked innocently surprised to see any one at the 
threshold of her door. 
“Dear me! who'd have thought it?” was her 

first exclamation. ‘‘ But come in, miss, do; Ben’s 
gone, and I’m quite alone.” 

Nina passed silently in, and sank into tho first 
seat that presented itself. 
Dame Oldum gave her one keen glance of in- 

quiry, then went bustling about the room, as if 
busy with her work. 

** Dame, I want to know this story about Rose 
Woodman. I hear such strange reports of her 
and Lord Gillingham.” 

** Don’t you know what comes of people getting 
in my way ?”’ said the old woman, with a sudden 
bitter expression which made Nina shudder. 
**No horne’ could have stung me sharper than 
she did, and I made a vow I'd have my revenge 
some day, and I have crushed her. She'll never 
hold up her head in Beechwood again,” she 
triumphantly concluded. 

**Oh, dame! you have never been so cruel as t 
take that poor girl's character away for nothing 7?” 
said Nina, in a tone of honest indignation. 
“No: I have taken it away for something. 

Besides, who says it isn’t true ?” 
“That's just what I want to know. Is it true, 

dame ?” ‘ 
“Tt can’t signify to you either way,” she an- 

swered doggedly. 
‘“* You are mistaken there—it signifies to mo @ 

great deal. If I could be sure that he had been 
| guilty of the sin imputed to him, nothing should 

** And you won't marry Lord Gillingham now?’ | persuade mc to marry Lord Gillingham.” 
**T don't know—but I believe not. I must make | **I don’t sec the use of being so partic’lar about 

inquiries about this matter bofore I can come to | such things,” answered the old woman. “I never 

But, at any rate, thank you for 

1 Gillingham had left her Nina | your kind intentions.” 
r unwilling to rc-enter the house, ** Kind intentions aren’t much to eignify, if they 

think anything wicked until its found out, and 

then I make “lowances. Gentlefolks are brought 
up to have their way, and if they go a little wrong 
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in getting it, why, it’s no more than we can 

@xpect. There's everything in what you are 

taught at starting.” 
“ You and I will never agree about such things, 

dame,” said Nina, coldly. ‘‘ Will you tell me tho 

truth of this story I hear, and let me get away? 

I am afraid of being missed from home.” 

“And s’pose it is true?” inquired the old 

woman, scanning her keenly, whiist she eagerly 

awaited the answer. ‘ 

“Then you may bo quite sure that I should 

have nothing whatever to do with Lord Gilling- 

ham.” 
“Thon it isn’t true,” answered the old woman, 

* Aro you satisfied now ?” 
“No. I can’t see your motive for fabricating 

such a cruel tale.” : 

“Can't you?” And the old dame laughed till 

the tears ran down her apple-red cheeks. “ Well, 

you have tickled me!” she added with odious 

familiarity. “I never expected to find you so 

innocont.” 
Nina uncovered her face, and looked straight at 

the dame haughtily. 
“You go too far,” she said. “I have warned 

you from the first that you might make it easier 

for me tell my secret than to keep it. Can’t you 

understand how much you are injuring yourself 

by inj me ?” 
T don’t know about that. They'd pay me well 

for witnessing, no doubt.” 

Nina shuddered, and grew white to her lips. 

“Yes, I suppose you would get something for 

that,” she answered hoareely, ‘ but not nearly so 

much as you get out of me. It takes more than 

three-parts of my allowance to satisfy your 
claims.” 

‘- And if poople have got secrets they must pay 
for them,” replied the old woman, insolently. 
“J don’t expect people to do anything for me out 
of love, and I don’t see why you should—not a 
woman leastways. When I was young and bonny, 
and had men to deal with, I used to pay some of 
my debts with kisses instead of money; but I 
didn’t find any women to let mo off so light—nor 
more will you; it isn’t nature. Did the captain 
tell you what a good match he found?” she added 
presently, with a malicious chuckle. *‘ He came 
up hore blustering and looking fierce, but he went 
down again as meek as a lamb. That merriner 
frock settled him. I saw him tugging at his 
beard all the way down the hill, and it’s my belief 
he’d have liked to tug at me instead ; but I'm not 
gamboozled so easy as that. He'll behave hisself 
more seemingly the next time he comes.” ; 
“Dame, I would rather you speak against me 

than against Captain Marsh,” said Nina, sadly. 
*‘ He is the best friend I have in the world.” 
‘Then keep him as a friend ; his lordship is the 

only safo husband for you.” 
“I don’t know; they tell me that poor Rose 

will have a child.” 
“And whatthen? You aren’t getting 

now, I should think? A genitleman’s none the 
worse for liking to look at a pretty face when he 
can get the chance.” 

‘But, dame, you don’t understand—” 
‘Yes, I do,” answered the old woman, with the 

coldest insolence. “I understand that if my lord 
was such a saint, he wouldn’t be fit for you.” 
“Dame,” said Nina, shuddering, ‘‘you know I 

never did that guiltily. It was too terrible—too 
terrible ; it has darkened my life and made me 
miserable in a way you could never realise ; but I 
swear before God that it was done innocently.” 

** You won’t find any cone to believe you.” 
“No, I dare say not. I have felt that all along. 

But it is some relief to my conscience to know 
that, great as my sin, great as my trouble was, 
that thought never came into my head. I would 
have faced everything—-I meant to do so, but, 
dame, you are so cruel to make me talk about all 
this! You must see it kills me.” . 

Nina sobbed convulsively, without shedding any 
tears. A ring of flame seemed to encircle hor 
eyes, burning up the tears as they tried to pass. 
To be in the power of a coarse, merciless, hard- 
natured old woman like Dame Oldum sharpened 
all her sufferings into intense poignancy. The old 
prayer for death was on her lips, and in her heart, 
as she walked slowly down the hill, her white, 
despairing face flooded by the amber and purpie 
glory of the rich sunrise. 

She crept round the hill, und sat down out of 
the sight of all human eyes, only in God's 

presence. And then she prayed in repentance 
and supplication. She mourned bitterly over her 
sins, and she asked God, humbly, that, if it should 
please Him, she might be allowed some rest from 
her great sorrow. 
How passionately the poor child wept and 

prayed on the quiet hill-side that fresh early 
morning! It seemed to her that she could reach: 
God better here than in her own room. 

She got up from her green couch, and began to 
walk homeward at a quick pace. She had girded 
on a shirt of mail, and Dame Oldum’s taunts 

would have bounded off harmless had they been 

launched at her now. She reached the base of the 
hill, and was just turning into the village, when 
she came suddenly upon Captain Marsh and 
Gabrielle de Péne. There wnust have been some 
chaugo in her face—a rvficx of her inward foeling— 

for both stared at her: one «uxionsly, the other 
carelesaly. 
“You look like. your old self ngain to-day,” said 

Gabriellc, presently, nearly choking Nina with her 
white winding arms. “I wanted te scold you for 

rupning away and making us so afraid, but I cau't, 
for I ain so glad to see rou with a qnict, calm look 

in your oyes once morc. Do you kuow that they 
have been so wild and searching for months now, 
that I conld never dare think of you? it always 

tuade me cry. But you are going to be happy 
# Zain now, Nina?” 

“I shall be different, i think,” she answered | 
almost solemnly. “ It is not possible that 1 should | 

! ‘4, but roll be 
contented sud tir i om able now !o leave; 

é eal! happy again, I I 
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everything in God's hands, and submit myself 
entirely to Him. Whatever may come to me I | 
shall meet it steadily, and that is all I or any one | 
else can expect.” 

‘* How atrangely you talk!” exclaimed Gabrielle | 
in a perplexcd tone. ‘‘ Captain Marsh, will you | 
make Nina é¢xplain her strange conduct? I fecl 
so curious.” . 
But as Gabrielle did not wait for an answer, and 

Cyril would not heed her commands, Nina 
eseaped free of aay inconvenient questionings, 
end cntered the house without having boen 
forced-to betray the secret of her morning’s walk. 

AMONG THE REEDS. 

Tur streaimict leapt from rock to rock, 
And danced adown the shallows, 

To where the white pool mirrored all 
The skimmings of the swallows. 

Afar it heard the village hum— 
The sound of human voices ; 

! every effert will be given, as tar as possible, to oifect the 

And thus it loudly, gaily sung 
Mid all its myriad noises : 

** Now I shall sce the children play, P 

And hear their laughter riaging : i 
And I shall listen at the door 
Where maids and youths are singing ; | 

*¢ Now I shall hear the old men icll 
The young once pretty fables, 

While the red sun falls athwart 
The westward-watching gables ; 

* And I shall ewift!y rush and fling 
Abroad my dancing billows ; 

But linger by the haunts of men, 
Beside the drooping willows!” 

Down by the reeds the streamlet came, 
Its langhter slowly dying : 

A something white—a curve of gold— 

Within the pool were lying. 

Tho streamlct paused and looked askance 
Among the reeds low-laden— 

The curve of gold was floating hair, 
The white, a dress of maiden. 

Oh, ewiftly, swiftly ran the stream, i 
Until it grew a river !— 

One hurried glance, along its course, ' 
It darted backward never. t 

A fearful sound was in ite ear— 
A moan of maiden dying ; 

And through the night it heard with dread 
The willows’ dark leaves sighing. ' 

Oh. « ..ftly, swiftly, ran the stream, 
Looking behind it never ; 

Men knew not where the mirth had gone 
Of this brown-rushing river. 

JEFFERSON DAVIS’S MACON 
SPEECH. 

Wauewn the speech delivered by the rebel 
President at Macon was first published, the amazement 

was so general that few credited its authenticity. 
Gradually, however, confirmation came strong and irre- 
sistible. To give it full weight aa one of the most im- 
portant documents of the war, we have illustrated it in 
the present paper. 
The application of the different extracts marked below 

in italics and illustrated by us requires no comment. 

His admissions of defeat, of loss and armies melting 
away, cannot be retrieved by his mild calls on the wo- 

men, the old men and the boys, to use their endeavors 
to help the falling fortunes of the rebellion: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, FRIENDS AND FELLOW- 
CrT1zuns—It would have gladdened nry heart to have 
met P ae in prosperity instead of adversity. But friends 
are wn together in adversity. The son ofa Georgian, 
who fougit through the first Revolution, I would be un- 
true to m: if I should forget the State in her day of 
peril. What though misfortune has b-failen our arms 
from Decatur to J: boro, Our cause is notlosi. Sher- 
man cannot keep up his long line of communication, 
and retreat sooner or later he must; and when that duy 
comes, the that befel the army of the French empire in 
its retreat from Moscow will be reacted. Our cavalry and 
our people will harass and destroy his army as did the 
Cossacks that of N: ; and the Yankee General, like 
him, will escape with only a body guard. How can tiis 
be the most speedily effected? Ly the absentees of Hood's 
army returning to their posts; und will they not? Can 
they soe tie banished exiles; can they hear the wail of 
theiy suffering counirywomenu and chikiren and not: 
come? Ly what influences tiey are male to slay away it 
is not necessary to speak, If :here is one who will stay 
away at this Lour ne is unworthy of the name of 
Georgian. ' 

To the women no appeal is necessary. They are like 
the Spartan mothers of old. I know of one wiio his lost 
all her sous, except one of eight years. Sue wrote that 
she wanted me to reserve a piace tor him in the ranks. 
The vencrable Gen. Polk, to whom I read the letter, 
knew that woman well, aud said it was characteristic of 
her; but I will not weary you by turning aside to relate 
the various incidents of giving up the last son to the 
cause of our country known to me. Wherever we go 
we find the hearts and bands of our noble women en- 
listed. They are seen wherever the cyc may fall or the 
step turn. They have one duty to perform—to buoy up | 
the hearts of our people. I know the deep disgrace felt i 
by Georgia at our ary falling back from Dalton to the 
interior of the State. But Il was not of those who con- 
sidered Atlanta lust wheu our army crossed the Chatta- 
hoochee. I resolved that it should not, and I then put | 
aman in command who I knew would.strike a manly | 
blow for the city, aud many a Yankeo’s blood was made | 
to nourish the soil vefore the prize was won. i 

It does not become us to revert to disaster. Let the 
dead bury the dead. Let us, with one arm and one «fort, 
endeavor to crush Sherman. I am going to tie army to | 
confer wilk our Generals. The end mvet be the deicat 
of our enemy. It hus been said . I shendoucd 
Georgia to her fate. Shame upou sach ftalechood, 
Where coukl the autber have been when Walker, when 
Pope and when Gen. Stephen D. Lee were ecnt to her 
assistance? Alixerabie man! Tie men who uticrcd 
tuia was a ecoundre!! He wae nol a man W Save our 
country. UI imew that a General did not possess the 
right quelitics to command would Fuot be wrouy if he 
was not removed? Why, when our ermy wes Milling 
back frou Nortvern Goria, J eves /eard that J hed 
sent Bragy with pontous to cross it to Cuba. But we 
must be cnaritiable. The saan w..0 em speculate ouyhe 
to be made (o take up his musxkei. When the war is 
over, ui! our ind. pendcnce Wou—and we will esiablish 
our indepen itcnce-—whe wid be our arisleracy > I Lone 

the liinj.ng Tv the young ladies 1 would say 
that when choasng between an empty slerre and the man 

soulicr. 

' But suppose he stays away until the w.r is over, and 

| tory will be told, where will he shicld himself? It is 

who had : >r:ained at heme and grown rich, always take 
the empty si. eve. 
Let tue old men 1emain at home and make bread. | 

But should they know oi any young man keeping away | 
from tle servic’, who cannot be made to go any other 
way, let them write to the Executive. I read all letters 
sent me by the people, but Leve no: the time to reply to 
them. You have not mony men between 18 and 45 lett. 
Tne , God bless Ue boys, are, as rapidly as tiey be- | 
come old enougs, going to ine ficld. The city of Macon is 
filled with storcs, sick and wounded. It musi not be 
abandoned, when tireatened; but when the enemy | 
come, insicad of calling upou Hooi’s ermy for defence, | 
the old nen rust figit, and waen the enemy is driven be- 
yond Cuattanooga, tuey too cau join in the gencral re- | 
joicing. Your prisoners ure kept as a sort of Yankce | 
capi I have heard th t ove of their Gencrals suid 
that their excuange would defeat Suerman. I have | 
tried every means, conceced everyting to effect an cx- | 
change, but to no purpese. Butier, tho boast, with 
whom no Commiss/oner of Excuange yoald bo. inter- 
course, hud pubiisuei in the Lewspapors tht if we 
would consent to the exchange of ne-sroes ail difticulties 
migitt be removed. ‘Ths is coported as an e‘fort of his 

get himself whitewashed, by holdiug inwroourse, 
If an cxchange couid be effected, I dou't know but I 
might be induced to recognise Butler. But in te future 

ty 

end. We want our soldiers in the field, and we want 
the sick and wounded to return home. ets oy =} 
for me to speak of the number of men in the fi t 
this I will say: that two-thirds of our men are absent— 
some sick, some wounded, but most of them absent 
without leave! 
The man who repents and ves back to his commaud- | 

er voluntarily eppeuls st: to executive clemency. | 

his comrades return home, and when every man’s his- 

to make men return 
to their duty; but, after « with our Generals 
at hcadquarters, if t be any other remedy it shal be 

a por de pee and I forgive my enemies. 
ts ve been — ~—¢ oy eg fron eo 

Georgia. In + the disyarity in numbers i 
just as yreat as it in Georgia. Then I have been 
asked why the army sent to the Shenandoah valicy was 
notsent here. It was because an emuy of tue enemy 
ad penetrated that valley to the very xates of Lynch- 
burg, and Gen. Early was sext to drive there back. ‘his 
he not only successfully did, but, crossing the iotomu., 
came weil nigh capturing Wasuingion itself, and forced 
= to send two corps of his army to protectit. This 

denominated a 
What would preveut them now if Early were with- 

drawn from taking Lyachburg, aud putting a compiete 
dou of mon around Riciumond? I couuselied with 
—— and grave soldier Gen. Lee upon ull these 

My mind roamed over the wio.e field. Wath 
we can succeed. If ouc-half the men now abscut 

without leave will return to duty we can defeut tho enc- 
my. With that hope I am going tothetront. I may ; 
not realise this hope; but I know there are inen there | 
who have Jooked de.th in tie face too oiten to dcspond | 
now. Let noone despond. Let no one distrust; and 
remember that if gonius is the beau ideal, hopo is the | 

* | 

E 

MAJ.-GEN. JOHN A. LOCAN. | 

Origin of the War Song of the Logan | 
Division. 

Tux following interesting account of the 
origin, or rathcr the circumsetunce which called forth 
the well-known song, “‘The Bonny Free Flag,” given 
by the brave and talented authdr, Mejor W. OC. Carroll, 

in a letter to the publishers, Messrs. Endres & Compton, 
of 8t. Louis, will be read with pleasure by the thousands 
of admirers of the gallant Logan: 

“A fow days before the evacuation of Corinth, in 
May, 1862, Gen. Halleck ordered that an advance be 
made by our whole ‘wits @ view of attacking | 

~n’s brigade held the post of honor on | 
the extreme right of the line, and swung around to the | 
left until we came in sight of the railroad and the outer 
line Socty enemy's — — C. -— became 
very engaged, an: main ot an's troops 
were drawn up in line of battle, veaiies the mo- 
mentarily expected command to advance, when the 
General came dashing down the line, full of fire and | 
animation, crying out ia his musical but penetrating | 
voice: ‘Now, boys, for it! Give them jessy! Show | 
them the best blood of Egypt!’ (his brigude being 
mostly from Southern Lllinois),and although without 
orders from his superior officer, gave the order to ad. | 
vance. Turning to bis Statf, he eaid: ‘Now, I want all | 
of you, my aids and orderiies, tofollow me!’ ana dashed , 

to the ht, followed by his staff—monnied the rail- | 
road embankment in a storm of bullets, one of them | 
cutting off the cud of the Gcneral’s moustache. The | 
advance was, however, checked by the division com- 
mander, and a seneral engagemeut prevented, much to 
the chagrin of Gen. Logan end his brave troops.”’ 
The following are the words of the song inspired by 

this incident. It is a vory popular song in the army: 

THE BONNY FREE FLAG. 

Dedicated to Major-Gen. Jobn A. Logan, by Major 
William C. Carroll, 13th Illinois cavalry. 

The war-ry is up, our nation resounds, 
Aud our arms wre all ahining and bright; 

Right bold are the ives that envirc.c around 
The temple of ouc liberty’s light. 

But there's virtue und faith int wlandof the free, | 
Whilst the spir.t of our fu.thers remain, | 

And the balet und swerd our last reiuge shall be, | 

| 
; 

' 

Our lost Staics trom rebellica to reclaim. 

CHORUS. 

Then a song and a cheer for the bonny frea tag, 
With its stars and ins stripes waving high; 

Por it. soldiers and sailors, its army and navy, 
For our Union niust live, or we'll dic. 

Come forth, nodle youths, come forth men of nerve, 
Ard pledge ler your arms, strong and true; 

Your ¢ untry bow calls on her faitl.fui to serve, 
For the houor of the liel, Wi ite and Blue. 

Our iorefatiers fought tor their Lheriy ami God, 
Transmitting these gone to our inns; 

Then rally, my braves, better slecp neath the sod, 
Than to yicil up to treacherous bands, 

“March on!” cried Logan,” “souw! the drum 
and the fire, 

Show the best blood of freemen on the field: } 
Strike, strike for your homes avd a dear nation’s life, 

For the Arniy of the West shall never vicid. 
“Lis not fur the North, the East or the West, 
But the South shall be equally free, 

So together we'll live as the wise and the nert, 
And the envy of the world we will be.” 

Siraworws.--A new silkworm from Sonta 
Ameriea is described Ly M. Guérin Meneville, in a letter 
read ata recent meeting of the Academy of Scicuces, at 
Paris, The worm wos iound in very «reat abundauce, 
in a wild state, on the jars of the Correntine Mission, 
on the rielt bank of ihe Uruguay, by “4M. lierrera and 
Fauvety. The tree on which this worm iceds ix 4 
species of mimox:; the cocoons ere of en oran;ste color 
wen fresh, but becomes pale throucsh the scii-n of the 
#un and rain, end the silkynodneced is very Give. Speri- 
mens were submitted to tue exanenation of the Aca- 
demy. ‘She name proposed is Ver « soie Uregayo— 
Bombyz Fourdyi. M. Gucrin Miuevile amonunced the | 
openig of ene of tw 16 eeccons of the Bombyx Atlas, 
sont to him by Cajyt. Mution, from Muresoi ce, strated 
«a on clevated plareau of the Himrlayas. Th cn 
is very large, weighing nine grammes, While the Ocoons 
of the common worms and the aileathua we. h only 
two. The latences of the season ct which this ocuing 
of the cocoon takes place vill, it is feared, prevent the | 
acclimatization of the Bombrs Atlaa in France. 

FUH FOR THE FAMILY. 

Wuat’s tie difference between 60 minutes and 
one of my sisters? Give it up, do you? Why, one’s 
an hour, and (he oiher’s “‘ our Aun.” 

Ovr trave!Ling contributor states that of all 
the cities in Lerope he has visited the very fastest is 
Berlin. Arrive there when he may, he invariably finds 
‘ton the Spree. 

Wuat loose thines generally stick pretty fast 
toonc? Loose habits, 

Boronany.--A thief was lately caught broal:- 
ingintoarong. He hw pleeady pot throu:sh the first 
two burs, when a policomen came up an aria and hit 
him with his steve. Soversl notes were found upoa 
him. Another was found mikins an eutry iu a book. 
He was inunecixtely teken by an aviist, who was sketch- 
iug somebody else at the nwoinent. 

hed ad jadgzes might be supposed to show 
mort jeniency to the prisoners brought beforo ti ? 
Those who preside at quarter ecosione, = 

We know a poor fllow who has a wife so 
obstinate and passionate that she never “gives way ” to 
anything but tempcr. 

Domestic Haprryess.—The hu 
your domestics; without which you will 
your own. 

Wu is a benevolent landlord who lowers his 
tenunt’s rent hike a man who draws up a now code of 
philosophy? Because be reduces it to assist *“em—n 
system. 

iness of 
ve none of 

Linge d noted forester would a person repre- 
sent in stealing a certain part of a lady’ Y - Jey ey pa dy’sattire? Kobin 

Cause anp Errrcr—A lawyer's bill. 

_Wuat kind of food is most proper at funeral 
dinners? Lamb an: ’iaters (lamentators), 

Hampnrisstr’s Morro.--"‘Cut and come 
ogain. J 

Ow want dey of the werk onght peonie ta ge: 
marred? Wii;, on Wed-aeeday, to be surof 

Lt ses & a . ~ W uy i steam like cotton? Becanse it ofien 
maxes & car 40 (cargo). 

A mos may have as many cars as a cornfield, 
but is as deaf to tue wonls of reusua. 

GEN. Sucaman, ia early life, was anewsboy. 
He circulated news then, but makes it now. , 

QUESTIONS FOR SCHOOLZOYS. 
Mention ie name of wicked Roman? Ciura. 
Wicre shoukt a Gun horse be kept? In Duustuble. 

Ir is uot easy to understend why public 
singers shoukl have any @bjection to cncores. Is no. 

| every encore a-gain ? 

4 DICTIONARY OF MILITARY TERMS. 
Very useful to those who read the Southern accouiats of the 

War. : 
For Strategic Reasous—Bevause you can't help it 
A Masterly Backward Movemeni Running : 

hard as you can. bi a 
A Clever Flank Mancuvre—Allowing the enemy to 

| outflank you. 
Repulsin, the Enomy with J.oss—Bol fro t} 

and allowing your guns, etc., to fall into tine bends. 

Never give a high price for a coat thut has 
come from Birmingham, for it is sure to have scon 
hard-ware. 

Tat INN-DEPENDENCE.—- Living at au hotel as 
jong us you like, and going away without paying tio 

**Comr wheel, come woe!” as the man sid 
when the cart was going to rna over hian. 

w HINTS TO CARPENTCRS, 

leu you siart in business. make up y i o 
to chisel or be: chiselicd. oo 

Be liberal to those you omploy; it will then ve plain 
to all tuat you are no screwdriver, and us cach day cowuces 
round you wiil find yourself all square with everybody. 
Make it a rale that any man going into the workshoy 

should scrape his boots. Showld the rule be biolkcn, 
impose a fine of ten cents, which may be called a tiv 
tax. 

Try all in your power to get your men ontof any vicw 
they may iinve got into; for instance, if you saw them 
screwed, you, of couree, would conclude they bad been 
to an alchouse, and warn them that drmkiug to excess 
in the morning will surely bring them to oa early bicr. 

Wuy is a woman deformed when she is 
mending stockings? LDecanse her hauds are where her 
feet ought to be. 

Way is « profissed joker like a publican ? 
Because ho's a licensed wit-teller. 

Why is a gentleman enjoying a snooze, and 
retreshed by it, like a hunter who yocs at a jump with 
a number of others? Because he tikes his (3)leap witn 
the rest. 

Toe Tive Socisn Scoence.--How to make 
home happy. 

Tue Svprxiative or Tear: u.—Tempest. 

A GENTLEMAN recently entcre] a London 
fashionable clurch, where the foumale pew-oprner ex- 
pects gratuities, ‘Twiedlinga half-crown betwern fiuger 
and thiumi, be was politely shown into a pew, aud then 
dexterously conveved a bulpeuny into the expectant 
palm of Jiis conunetory, who clutched tie com and 
smiking'’y withdrew, Present'y the women brought 
him a byamboos, and, sill suirkiug, Waisdered: 
“You mede a mistake, sir; it way ouly a halfpenny 

you pave tue.” 
“No,” suld the geutleman, with a bonevolent snuile, 

“it's all right; I never give less.” 
Exit pew-opener, uot suucking this time, 

A Trivrisin: culled at the Casile Tavern, 
Marlborou::h, and ordcred them to get him a “inner 
worth his moacy. The land!ord, thinking he would be 
a profitable customer, sot before him # worst excel nt 
repost, consisting of all the delicacies of the scaso», to 
which the traveller did ample justice. When he had 
fluished, the Iandiord presented his “little bill,”" end 
his gucst tendered him « sixpence. 

“ wr this?” asked the host; “your dinner con. 
to 158. 9d.” 

* Not xo,” answcred te oiLer; “1 exprossly order: 4 
a dinner worth ny money, cod I assure you this six- 
pence is all the money I Lave in the world.” 
The landlord, tincins thot bo was victimised, thoucht 

il wes uselcs: to ereue the matter emy farther, end con- 
scented to be the lover ou one condition—that the guest 
should go and chest tue land'ord of the Red Lion «his 
enemy) of 2 diuner ] kewise, 

* My good wan,” s«id the oftier, “I cheater him of a 
breakfast this morning. and le pave me fe, lovey yours 
visit!” 

Mosca,” said the black steward to his cap- 

tain, as (rey fell in with a bowebound verrel, “I wish 
you woud write a few nes fer tac to de ole wom 

‘cause Tean*twriis.”” ‘th -ueture | skipper com- 

plier, Lv rote ell Chai Vo olet tL As the cxp- 
tai vr «about to ecul eltt ru>, Poupey rewtud 

hi tat ve hed omiited tog y: “ Piecse exonse de bad 

writea sn’ spellin.’”" 

qrowiG Oxr’s Soir Anour. —An instince 
of this procee tin 7 wae wit ia few evenings avo rt 

a party, in the case of a youn, lady who, when ashe to 
sine. firet tossed her head aud then pitched ber voie: ! 
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ONE OF THE NEW TORPEDO BOATS, 
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OUR NEW IRONCLADS, SHOWING THE NEW PAITERNS RECENTLY ADOPTED, 
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THE CAMPAIGN IN 

OUR NEW IRONCLADS. 

On page 108 will be found truthful sketches 
of a new batch of machines of war belonging to our 
navy. . The Dictator is represented at sea and in the act 
of lifting her enormous prow from the briny deep over 
which she is coursing. She is known as an ocean iron- 
clad ram, and was built at the Delamater iron works foot 
of 13th street, N. R., from plans and drawings by the 
great Swedish engineer, John Ericsson. She is a beau- 

tifal piece of workmanship, She carries two 15-inch 
guns in her turret. 

The Monadnock, although a monitor battery, is built 

of oak wood, and heavily clad with iron armor. She 

has two turrets, and carries four 15-inch guns. She was 
built at the Boston Navy Yard, under the superintend- 
ance of W. L. Hanscomb, Eads naval constructor. 
The Tunxis belongs to the light draught monitor class 

FRANK LESLIE’S ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER. 

GEORGIA—A BAGGAGR TRAIN CROSSING TIE MOUNTAINS IN A STOXM.—FYOM A SKETCH BY OUR SPECIAL ARTIST, C. EB. F. HILLEN. 

of vessels which have been so unsuccessful. It is 
doubtful whether she can ever be made useful in her 
resent condition. She was built at Chester, Penn., by 

Doone, Son & Archibald, from plans and drawings of 
Chief-Engineer Alban C. Stimers, U. 8. N. 
two 11-inch guns in her turret. 

The Napa is also a light draught monitor, but she 
will be completed without a turret and will mount an 
11-inch gun on her forward deck. The pilot-house will 
take the place of the turret. She was built at Wilming- 
ton, Delaware, from plans by Mr. Stimers. 

rpedo boat bears the name of Stromboli, 

She carries 

The new to 
and is the invention of Chicf-Engineer W. W. W. Wood, 
U.8.N. Weare not at liberty at the present time to go 
into an internal description of this new and novel c: 
She performs her work entirely with the torpedo, 
which, by an ingenious contrivance, is placed and ex- 
ploded under the bottom of an enemy’s vessel, or on 
the bed of a river or bay where obstructions have been 
placed. She was built at Fair Haven, Conn., by 8. H. 
Pook, Esq., one of the most accomplished and success- 

ful naval architects of the age. He is a son of naval 
constructor 8. M. Pook. 
The little picket boats which we represent are new to 

our service, and their value cannot at the present time 
be over-estimated. All of them are fitted with a 
“Wood” torpedo attachment. There are six of them 
already constructed.’ They were built at Schenectady, 
N. Y., under the superintendence of Capt, C. 8. Boggs, 
of Varuna fame. 

THE LATE MYSTERIOUS MURDER. 

A Great city is ever the scene of fearful 
crimes. The immense mass of people, the constant 

changes, the dens and sloughs of vice, all give a sort of 

cover to crime. Occasionally a case occurs in which 

murder is attended with such revolting circumstances 

as to cause a thrill through a community hardcned to 

e ‘ - a 

t= 

WY! rng : . \| t 

such scenes. Such was the case of Colt, who packed 

the body of his victim, Adams, in a box with salt, and 

shipped it on board a vessel bound for New Orleans, 

and directed to some point on the Mississippi river, 

where, had it arrived, detection would have been almost 

impossibie. But by the acuteness of the detectives the 

box was traced from Colt’s room to the ship, by means 

of the cartman, and the crime was thus exposed. So in 

the case of Professor Webster; his attempt to burn the 

body of Parkman in his laboratory led to the discovery 

of the murder. 

In our vicinity recently there has been a very remark- 

able case of this kind, involved, perhaps, in more 

mystery and certainly more curious in its details than 

usually surround the most mysterious murders. 
On the 3d of October a boatman near the foot of Little 

street, Brovklyn, saw a package floating on the water, 
and thinking it might contain clothing or something of 

1kADi S CAMPAIGN—OUTSIDE THE LINES OF THE NEW POSITION NEAR THE SOUTHSIDE RAILROAD, LOOKING BACK.—SKETCHED FROM A CAVALRY PICKET BY ANDREW M‘CALLUM. 
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York; the same day, the thighs were found in 
bay, some 12 miles distant; and on the 13th the legs 
and feet, with boots and conn. Sere picked , AH 

miles t from the Navy 
the southerly wall of 

. 3 

f | Hi : 3 a 
SEE Ss eG ue 

in the right 
The wounds were genet 
inches in depth. us far, no attem: 
to extr.vi the balls, should they still 

gee 
ur tel 
h 

: ; oval-sha: 
high, and of good width ; in fact, every- 

C) “aX: head indicates that b 
| i : 
if Ls ost as fresh-looking as they might 

on the day after death ; and should they be 
scen by any one who ever saw the man alive, they 

to bring forth intelligence from some 

7 Semmeine a80 6 apt on, i, ond WEE be gee 
Be as long as ible to aid in identification. 
Artist is under obligations to Deputy Gonenee Joseph 
Monk (Coroner Norris’s office) for portrait and 
facilities afforded him. 

He's a Luwatic.—A correspondent writes to 
ask how much the waste of time measures round ! 

A GENTLEMAN said a few days ago toa friend, 
“Let's go to-night to see the girls at the opera.” The 
more ge t friend — “Would it not be better to 
say, ‘ Let’s go and see uty in tiers?” ”* 

A Tracuer in a Sabbath school inquived of a 
little girl in her class if she had been christened. 

“Oh, yeth, ma’am, a large plaithe,” and at the 
same time stripped up sleeve of her dress and exhi- 
bited the mark of vaccination. 

An enterprising but ignorant South American 
bas sent to an Albany locomotive o-. for 100 cow- 
catchers. He to use them in ng wild cattle 
on the plains of y, in place of the lasso, 

Tuere is a curious duel now pending in 
Boston, which ten yearsago. Mr, A——, a bache- 
lor, challenged . B——, a married man with one 
child, who replied that the conditions were not equal; 
that he must necessarily put more at risk with bis life 
than the other, and he declined. A year afterwards he 
received a challenge from Mr. A——, who stated that 
he too had a wife and child, and he su the objec- 

. B—— was vali Mr. B—— re- 
ldren, uently the 

ality stili existed. The next yoar ._ — 
renewed wing now two children also; 
but his adversary 

» he 
hed three. The matter, when last 

heard from, was still going on, the numbers being six 
to seven, and the challenge yearly renewed, 

BRADY'S “ MERCURY” STORIES. 

GUY RAVENEL: 
Or, How Will It End? 

A Tale of New York Twenty Years Ago. 
BY ARTHUR M. GRAINGER. 

~ 

Illustrations by Darley. 

PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS. 

Mr. Grainger, the Jae pm ey’ n pocuiiaaty Saeite 
and picturesque pen, such & one as m requi- 
site for the pe med aed of those startling and romantic 
episodes of life in the heart of a great city which ae not 
wanting when sought out as a matter for the subtile web 
ef the romancer. A metropolis like New York cannot 
be other than a vast arena, in which all the fervid pas- 
sions of human nature—its loves and hates, its pride 
and humility—are constantly contending; and the glit- 
tering sparks which fly off from this friction are caught 
by the ready pen, and combined in the mazy webs of 

and counterplot. plot 
Mailed free of on rece ot pies. 

FREDE ICA. BnADT, Pa lisher, 
No. 22 Ann Street, New York. 

$1 WHISKED AS! $1 
For $1 I will send sealed, postpaid, the GRECIAN 

COMPOUND, highly perfumed, which I warrant to force 
a he. -y growth of the smoothest face in five 
weeks, or upon bald heads in eight weeks, without stain 
or injary to the skin. Entire Se given or yr 
refunded. ve circular mai free. Address 

- E. L. SANFORD, ny 
» ¥. 148 

Illustrated Almanac 
FOR 1865. 

This valuable work is far superior to its prototype, 
the London Iu Almanac, and less than half ite 

. Itcontains the most valuable Na- 
Kouai, Historical, Pclitical, Statistical, Astronomicul 
and Useful, ever cred ther in one volume; bo- 
sides upwards of 60 beau! Illustrations by the first 
European and American Artists, engraved in the high- 
est style of the art. It is also em’ with four 
splendid Lithographic Portraits, ted on fine paper, 
of erals Grant, Sherman, and 

recent photographs. Among the illus- 

Arch! A ee See 

Bactrian Camel and Young. 

Gold Washing on the Andagueda. on the 
Children Playing among the Tombs. 
Ancient Venetian Wineglass. 

Maj G. W. Thomas. 
Custer. 

Drawer Climbing Palm. 
of Abraham In, 

Catastrophe at the Church of the 
Kearsarge Sinking the Alabama. 
Captain Winslow. 
Family ° 
Rescue of a ly at an Inundation. 
Table Rocke, Tennessee. 

, rs Approaching a Fort—The Sap. 
Daly Meeting of the Brahmins. 

’ Prey—Burning Ship. 
Virginia Farmer Going to the Mill. 
eames ~ —- 

FRANK LESLIE’S 

Lady’s Illustrated Almanac 
Bor ises. 

This admirable annual contains a greater amount of 
useful and ornamental information than any pu!lication 
of the kind. It is indeed the only Tilusteated Lady's 
Almanac ever published, being embellished with oP. 
wards of 70 iLustrations, executed in the highest sty. 

Lady’s 

anac, 
and should be found in every houschold. In addition 
to these illustrations, it contains splendid Steel En- 
gravings, Portraits of Mrs. Lincoln and Mrs. McClellan, 
with Bathing Scene ranch, at Long B on fine 
paper. 

LIST OF THO ILLUSTRATIONS: 

Fancy Title. 
Horses Shi, off Hatteras. 
The Music n. 
The Game of Croquet—three Llustrations. 
Too Much and Too Little, 
Piantation ot Water Chestnuts. 
Chicks. 
The Ange) of the House. 
The Lighthouse. 
Rosalind and Ceiia. 
mene wey Be Alps. 
Wounded Soldiers Crossing the Rappahannock. 

of the Stocking Loom. 

View of Rio Janeiro. 

eee m 1700. 
New England Kitchen in 1760, 
Madame Medori. 

at Bay. Be bty Dien 
View on the Kankakee River. 

® Mountain in a e 
Dr. Bellows, President of the Sanitary 
Sea Bathing—On the Beach. 
Harvesting. 
Tubular Bridge, Menai Straits. 
Mrs. Siddons in the Costume of 1800, 
Curious Shoes, &c.—29 Lustrations. 
View in China. : 

Commission. 

FRANK LESLIE’S 

illustrated Comic Almanac 
Bor iscs. 

This is the most amusing Almancec ever published, 
being full of comic cuts, astronomical knowl made 
easy, side-splitting jokes and other facetia. The illus- 
trations coptain Lits at every class by the first comic 

of both worlds, Bellew, Newman, McLenan, 
Jobn Leach, Tenniel, Fiske, Howard, Keene, etc. 
Frayx Lesiie’s ItLusTratep Comic ALMANAC contains 
32 es, comprising an Illustrated Calendar for every 
month, and upwards of 60 humorous engravings. 
Price only 15 cents. 

eam Any of the above sent, Postage Free, on receipt 
of the price. 

—___——— 

“ = 

mont choi Oust is tax too cute advection 
ment. 

OFFICER’S $7 “Garon. SL 

MOMETZR, an adjusted Mariner’ Span in are - — Sectat te 

ws < month, week, etc., in Case, rendering this 

20. 
RS, Sole 

102 Nassau 8t., N. ¥. 

GREAT GIFT DISTRIBUTION ! 
250,000 

Watches, Chains, Diamond Rings, Etc. 

WORTH OVER 

One Million Dollars! 

All to be Gold for One Dollar Hach!! 

REGARD TO VALUB! NOT TO BE PAID FOR 
UNTIL YOU KNOW WHAT YOU ARE TO RECEIVE! 

Splendid List of Articles! All to be Sold for $1 each! 
EACH. 

250 Gents’ Gold case Watches $60 to $150 
250 Ladies’ Gold and -Ca80 ; 

Watches........... ga0senessesee 35 “* 70 
600 Gents’ Hunting-case Silver Watches 35 “* 70 
200 Diamond eG 00cc ces ceecces ses 50 “100 

2,000 Gold Vest Neck Chains........ 15 “ 30 
8, “ o “ “ ‘a 4 “ 6 

4“ 8 
6 “10 
5 “20 

. “ 4“10 
2,000 Lava and Florentine Brooches.... 4" 6 
5,000 Coral, and Emerald Brooches é¢ 6 
6,000 —> et, Lava and Pilorentine 

popccecvoscorccossesocs 4" 8 
aSe eek, Coes 5 Beier Bar Deeps 4“ 
4,000 California D: Pins... 260 “ 10 
8,000 Gold Fob and Vest Watch Keys... 250" 8 
4,000 Fob and Vest Ribbon Slides....... 8“10 
5,000 Sets of Solitaire Sleeve Buttons, 

BORER, OBB. ccccccoccsedcecccccccce 3“ 8 
8,000 Gold Thimbles, Pencils, etc....... 4" 7 
eo Se een 250" 8 

, sed “ ring.... 3“ 20 
3,000 Gold Tooth: se, Oren ee 2" 8 
5,000 Plain Gold hinge. ° 4“11 
5,000 Chased Gold R 411 

10,000 Stone Set and Si, 250 “10 
10,000 California Diamond Ri 2“ 10 
7,500 Sete Ladies’ Jewellery—Jet & Gold 6 “15 
6,000 Sets Ladies’ Jewellery — 0, 

Be Gc ctcccecccpeccgecosccce 415 
10,000 Gold Pens, Silver Extension-hold- 

ers Bo cn veseccacocceses 4“10 
10,000 Gold Pens and Gold Mounted 9 

seee Gia $00 cccsescosecece «68 
5,000 Gold Pens and Gold Extension 

6,000 Bilver Gobieis and’ Drinking Gups 6 60 , ver 6 “ 60 
8,000 Silver Castors............. secvecee 15 * 60 
2,000 Silver Fruit and Cake Baskets..... 20 “ 560 

DOZEN. 
5,000 Dozen Silver Tea Spoons.......... $10 “ 20 
6,000 ** “ Table Spoons & Forks 20 “10 

In consequence of the great stagnation of trade in the 
manufacturing districts of England, the war 
ae the supply of cotton, large quantity of 

le Jewellery, originally intended for the English 
market, has been sent off for sale in this country, and 
MUST BE SOLD AT ANY SAURIFICE! 
Under these circumstances, ARRANDALE & CO., act- 

ing as Agents for the principal European Manufacturers, 
have resolved upon a Great Gift Distribution, subject to 
the following regulations: 

CERTIFICATES, naming each article and its value, are 
placed in SEALED ENVELOPES and well mixed. One of 
these envelopes will be sent by mail to any address on 
receipt of 25 cents. 

ALL ARTI SOLD AT ONE DOLLAR 
OUT REGARD TO VALUE!! 

On recei of Geo Geeibaaty, 7e8 NES ane went 
are going to have, and then it is at your option to send 
the dollar and take the article or not. Purchasers 
may thus obtain a Gold Watch, Diamond 
Set of Jewellery on our list for ONE DO. 
no case can they get less than One Dollar’s 
. ~~ i_ataaaiaamemal The price of Certificates is as fol 

we: 
ORO B8R. ccc ccccess + .cccee 

Unrivalled Publications 
Prank Leslie’s Lady’s Magazine and 

GAZETTE OF FASHION. The best Family Magazine 
published. The reading portion is the cream of con- 
temporary English literature. The Ilustrations are 

in number and execution. 

In FASHIONS it has no equal or competitor—no lady 
can dispense with it. Terms, $3 per annum. 

Frank Leslie’s Ton Cent Monthly,— 
the Ledger of the Magazines, full of brilliant stories and 

other [ustrated matter. $1 60 per annum; 15 cts. a No. 

Dr. Talbot's Concentrated Medical 
PINEAPPLE CIDER, 
isa of 
Dr. Talbot has had years c n- 
vinces him that it is tume the public had an article offered 
bow bg et eee e ane Sees ep Be. 

‘albot’s Medica Pineapple Cider, gued all 
classes, old and young. It is not new to the Doctor, but 
is entirely nsw to the public. One quart boitie will last 
well person one year. This is ratuer a nev mode of 

; nevertheless it will save milli E i i i | g 
é . 8 ; $ i 

. aih i pReeprs Hid 

re i 
B i say 

Soldiers’ Money Belts. 
my A can have one © him by return 
tote quality by inclosing $ or $3, according 

HOWARD BELT CO., 436 Broadway, N. ¥. 

Ist, 24, 34, 4th, Sth, 6th’ 
9th, 10th, 11th, 12th, 

14th, 18th, 20th, 234 

Showing each Division. 

BY THE SINGLIgON. 
. or 1,000, » 

GOLD, $8—SILVER, $1 50. 

DROWNE & F mone mn 
Mannufac’g Jewellers, 
208 Broad 

WATOH. $15 
te Watch, in double cases, Eng- 
Enameled Dial fancy steel cut 

Hands, a good Timekeeper, 
or Turn Engraved, Hea 

Cased, Solid Silver Watch, with fine European move 
a White be Ls ey Steel Polished 

autifully finis every respect, and correct 
Timekeeper, only $15. 

PxHoroGRaPHiIo WaToH—A heavy Hunting Cased Solid 
Silvor Patent Lever Watch, with Jewelled 4 hy 

h Pin, 
Magis Sp: Cases, with es. f Gen- a 2 of a favorite 
an beau! set in the Outside case. Warranted 
good Timekeeper, . 

Watches of every tion on hand. Send stam: 
for circular. 4 ? 

N, Im 
No. 200 Broadway, New York. 

=> every Town and Regiment in the 

Games for the Soldiers, 
for the nana but five ounces. os pa for 

- ~ TON, BRADLEY & CO., 
474-76 Springfield, Mass. 

Dee GOLD 

<> PENS 
| CASES. 
READ THESE PRICES OF A FEW OF OUR STYLES. 

- - - - + $1 00 
Bize No.2 - ° a : : - 125 
Bizeso.3 - . . . - 160 
A 14 Carat Pen in Solid Silver, or Ebony Exten- 

sion Holder, Size No. 2 . - ° - 2% 
No. . . . ° - 800 

A 14 Carat Pen in G 14 Plated Te Case: 3 50 
A14Carat Pen in Rubber Reverse Holder, 8 zo 

No.2 - - . - - - - 2680 

Bize No.3 - . - - - - $00 
And other Styles Cheap. A Libera Discount 

on Large O: Send for a Circular. 
R. KEITH & @)., 

15 John street, New York. 
All Goods sent free by mail. 

Wonderfal ! Strange ! 

Full Instructions by which any person can master the 
art of Ventriloquism in « few hours and make a world 
offun. Sent by mail for 30 cents, or 6 for $1. Address 

M. A. JAGGERS, Calhoun, Il. 

One Agent Wanted in Bvery Vil- 
lage, City, Company and Regiment, for the most Sale, 
able Work ever Published. E£zclusive Agency Given 
Particulars in Circular, Meiled free. 
736 J. L. G. PIEKPONT, 37 & 89 Nassau &t, N. Y. 
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J. H. WINSLOW & CO. 
7 as. OPPORTUNITY EVER O 

temas} y * eae 
W PRICES. 

LOCEETS, 
GENTS’ PINS, SLEEVE BUT- 

TONS, DS, ’ 

Worth B3500,000! 
To be sold ORE ROGEAR en, withers eegers t 

to be paid for until you know what 
te, which will ra 

can have for $1, and at the same time get 
taining full list an — particulars, 

ery Regiment and 

4d. H. WINSLOW & CO., 
208 Broadway, New York. 

Beautifies the Complexi 
Discolorations, and renders the Skin White, Soft, Smooth 

on, removes Tan, I’reckles and 

and Clear. All have it on sale. 
. 111 LIBERTY ST., N. Y. 

AGENTS 
pot flat me byw hy Grant, 

and McClellan, Cam 
trent articles. Profit large. more novel and 

p for Circular. owes > v7 ae 
> 

83 Nassau street, New York. 

CREAT 
TRIUMPH |! 

STEINWAY & SONS, 

Nos. 71 and 73 Fourteenth 8t., N. Y., 

Were awarded a First Prize Medal at the late 
Great International Exhibition, London. There were 

two hundred and sixty-nine pianos from all parts of the 
world entered for competition. 

The Special Correspondent of the N. Y¥. Times says: 

“Messrs. Steinway’s endorsement by the Jurors is 
emphatic, and stronger and more to the point than that 
of any European maker.” 0000 

Do You Want to get Married? 
“Courtship Made .”* A Book of 100 , Tlus- 

on “ Psychomancy,”’ pluinly show- 
ing how either sex can win the und love, 
and ma whoever they wish, irrespective of age or 
seuss Sent by mail for 60 cents and 
wo 
469-756 KK, DP LOCKE & OO., Box 1525, Portland, Me 

Beauty.—Hunt’s White Liquid Hnam- 
el, by Madame Rach: Rachel Levevson, the cele- 

kin permanen ving it YY eatin-Iik ike qa * a n-lik ’ 
and imparts a py Tay E, and Key to | the com- 
plexion which is quite — thout " Brechlen, 
skin. It is also warranted to — yt 
Pimples, Sunburn, etc. Sent by mail, 
vation, on receipt of p Wy 50 wy 

, PERFUMERS, 
188 South Seventh Stree, cud ai Bouth Eighth 

Street, Fhiladelphia. 

The most successful because the best Lady's Magazine 
ever published. 

FRANK LESLIE’S 

LADY’S MAGAZINE 
Gazette of Fashion, 

FOR OCTOBER, 1964, 

IS UNSURPASSED IN ATTRACTION! 

TULL SIZED PATTERN OF AN OVERCOAT. 

DOUBLE-PAGE COLORED PLATE OF YFASHICNS 
embracing styles nowhere else found. 

FOUR-PAGE CUT, 
containing twenty-eight different dresses. 

New Style of Hats, Corsages, Fichus, Jackets, Head- 
dresses; fashions for girls of various ages. 

CONTENTS: 

The Story of the Stone Eyes. Iustrated. 

Paw Gaveston’s Stratagem. 

The Rector’s Will. Llustrated. 

Our Bet. Illustrated. 

The Doctor’s Wife, by Miss Braddon—continued. 

An Hour in Janet Rye’s Life. Illustrated. 

With other attractive matter, illustrations of Foreign 
life, etc., etc. 

No Magazine in the country excclis it in the literary 

ebility of its varied and interesting contents, or its 

{lustrations, and none approaches it as a Fashion guide. 
—- 

Buy it by All Deans! 

FRANK LESLIE, 

FORNITTORE, FouURN ITTORE 

‘WHOLESALE F cca RETAIL, 

DEGRAAF & TAYI: 
@ORWSRLY E. P. DESRAAP). 

Mo. 87 BOw ERY, NEW Wor. 

This cstablishment is eix storeys in height, and extends 242 fect through to No. 65 Chrystic Strect—malung it 
one of the largest Furniture Housos in the United States. 

ne 

They are prepared to offer great inducements to the Wholesale Trade for Time or Cash. Their st ock consisis 

in part, of 

Tucker’s New Style 

ROSEWOOD, PARLOR AND CHAMBER FURNITURE; 

Mahogany and Walnut, Parlor and Chamber Furniture - 

Also, CANE and WOOD SEAT work, all qualities; HAIR, HUSK and SPRING MATTRESSES, a large siock 

ENAMELLED CHAMBER FURNITURE, in Sets, from $22 te 5100. 

Patent Spring Ged, 
The best as well as the cheapest of any in use. Retail price, $2 each. 

Their facilities for manufacturing defy competition. All work guaranteed as represcvte:1. 

Photograph Cards for Gentlemen.— 
sagt | coves and Catalogues seat for 25 = Enclose an 

with oye own name and addres: 
D. HEMMETTE, 583, Liberty St., N. ¥. 

HOSTETTER’S 

STOMACH BITTERS. 
A TIMELY WARNING TO THE SICK.—It is es- 

| maver important at this time, when the markets of the 
ited States are flooded with the direst poisons, under 

the — of imported liquors, and when domestic com- 
pounds purpo’ to be medi but not a whit less 
pernicious, are beralded to the worid as “ oa 
remedies,”’ that the public should fully understand 
facts. Be it known | that while all the diffusive 

and all the Zonics 
a a fiery article 
mere pees HOSTET- 

STOMACH ITTERS contain 

— 

TER'S C LEBRA’ 
nono of these th’ but are a combination of pure Es- 
sence of Rye with pure juices of the most ao 
stomachic, anti-bilious and aperient herbs and 
and that as a safe and a. anne J for Dyspe: 
all ite complaints, this preparation stands besere 
the world without a rival or a Its sales to- 
day are equal to Ay combined sales of al] the other 

ad in the United States, and the certifi- 
which authenticate its usefulness are = ed by 

pgm | of the LD ee standing in poy! essional 
calling and Beware of imi stions and 

impontes, vst and Pussy Grocera 

Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters, 
PREPARED AND SOLD BY 

HOSTETTER & , Prrrspure, Pa. 
New Yore Orrice, 59 Czepar » 

If you want to Know, dic., read 

MEDICAL COMMON SENSE. 
A curious book for curious ¢, and a good book for 
every one. Price $1 50. be had at all News Depots. 
Contents tables mailed free. Address 

DR. EF. B. FOOTE, 
465e0w No. 1,130 Broadway, N. Y. 

GREAT PRIZE DISTRIBUTION 
Gold Watch Stamens Binge She t 

wan altaya 

worth s500,000! 

T. BENTON &CO Jewellers, 599 Broadway, N. Y. 

CERTIFICATES, naming each article of our stock, 

and its value, are placed in SEALED ENVELOPES, and 
well mixed. One of these envelopes will be delivered 
at our office, or sent by mail to any address, without 
regard to choice, on receipt of 20 cents; the article 
named on such certificate will be scnt to any address 
for ONE DOLLAR, or it may be exchanged for any 
other article on our list of the same value. 

NWO BUuANES! 
You MAY get a WATCH or DIAMOND RIN“ for ONE 

DOLLAR, which you do not pay until you know what 
you have drawn. 

You MUST get the VALUE of your moncy. 
Entire satisfaction uarapteed in all cases. 
Six Certificates for $1; thirteen for $2. 
AGENTS WANTED. "Send & stamp for a Circular. 

All letters should be addressed 
T. BENTON & CO., Box 5567, P. O., New York. 

"Flow either sex may 
fascinate and gain the love, confidence, affection and 
good will of any person they choose, instantly. This 

simple mental acquirement ai can possess, securing 
certain success in love, marriage, etc., frec by mail, fur 
25 cents, together with a ruide to the unmarried of beth 

gexes—an extraordinary book, of creat interest. Third 

edition; over 100,000 copies alrea: iy sold. Address 
tf T. WILLIAM & CO., Publishers, Philadelphia. 

Six Dollars from Fifty Cents. 
ents come and examine Invention, or Sarcples sont 

“Psyc sychomancy. 

637 Pearl Street, N. ¥ 
free for 50 cents. Retails for $6 casily. R. L. WOLC oa 
170 Chatham Square. New cork. €T3-0 2 

Stereoscopic Views and Cartes do Visite. 
1,000 diferent kinds. Scud stamp for a Catalogue, 
000 VICTOR DLLAPO, 80 Nassau St., N. 

The Great Mfoney-Making Article. 
Everybody needs it. Ageuts or Soliliess can make $10 
aday. Sample, with particulars, sent free by mail, for 
25 cents. Ad 
000 E. H. MARTIN, Ilinedale, N. H. 

Bo You Want Lururiant Whiskers 

cr IvZoustaches ? 

MY ONGUENT will force them to grow heavily in 
4 =e upon the smoothest face) without stain or 

e skia. Price $1—sent by mail, post free, 
to any adaroes on receipt of an order. 

. G. GRAITAM, 109 Nassau 8t., N. Y. 

“ album Gems.”—Somothing New, Gay 
and Fancy. The most desirable Cards ever published— 
including the French Dancing Girl; Venus sos 
with Love; Bedtime; Bombarding Charleston ; inking 
the 290, etc., etc. Price only 8 cents each, or $1 for the 
set of 15 choice cards. 

G. W. TOMLINSON, Publisher, 
221 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 

The Karly Physical Degencracy of 

American People, 
And the early melancholy Coes of Childhood and 
Youth, just published by DR. 8 Physician to the 
Troy Lung and Hygienic Tmtitate. 
A Treatise on the above subject, the cause of Nervous 

Debilit ity. Marasmus and Consumption; Wasting of the 
Vital Fiuids, the mysterious and hidden censes of Pal- 
pitation, Impaired Nutrition and Digestion. 
ae $e Fone to send two red stamps and obtain this 
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DR. ANDREW STONE, 

Physician to the Troy Lung and Speeate Institute; 
and Physician for Descnnes of the Heart, Throat and 
Lungs, No. 96 Fifth Street, froy, N. ¥. 462-74 

Sweet Fa cos, Physiognomy or “ Sians OF Cran- 
acter ”—Portrait oi John and ofan Insane Maniac— 
Facts about the Brain, with Dlustrations—Portraits, 
Characters and Biography of McClellan, Fremout, Ken- 
nard, Allis, etc. Brains of Criminals, Work and Wages, 
Nativity of our Population, Grapes for Disease—how to 
Eat them. 
Our SociaL Revations, ‘Popping the Question "— 

English and German Wrves, How to Children, 
“Led, not Driven,” Serpent Worship, ‘“* More D ty 
than Devotion,” A Future Life, Clerkships at Was 
ton, in November Dovpir NuapEer PHR NOLOGICAL 
JOURNAL. Newsmen haveit. Sent by first pa for 
20 cents, or $2 a year. ~ Messrs. /:OWLER & WELLS, 
No. 289 Broudway, New York. 475-76 

5 hae MONTH and all expenses paid to end 
5 Mochine some. Address D. B. HERRIN- 

$7 & CO., Detroit, 

AMERICAN BILLIARD TABLE 

AND COMBINATION CUSHIONS, 
Approved and adbpted by the Billiard Congress of 1863. 
The best and only Peliable Billiard Table factured, 

HZave you seen tho 

BEAUTIFUL CAMPAIGN BADGE, 
Manufactured by 

HITCHCOCK, 14 Chambers Street? 
The American Eagle is perched upon the Star “pangled 

Panner, in red, whito and blue, to which is ailachcd e 

beautiful vignette, inclosing a splendid L'a 

MELAINOTYPE 
Portrait of the Cancidato for Presidents 

One will be sent as sample, postpaid, on recolpt of 
GO cenis. For sale by the 1,000 or 100. Descriplive 
Catziogne for the trade, einbracing 30 varictica of Cam. 
paign “Medals, Ting and Badxes, seni on applicaiion, 
Adkiress Bb. W. HITCHCOCK, 

Campaign Headquarters, 
14 Chambers strect, New York. 

&—@° Notwithstanding the increase in price of chemi- 
cals and other materials, 

=. ww. BENICZAbty, 

PHOTOCRAPHER, 
No. 2 Now Chambers Street, N. Y. 

Will take Card Pictures at the OLD PRICE for a short 
time longer, 

$1 50 PER DOZIN. 

Large Photographs $1 the first—60 cts. additional ones, 

Pavticular attention paid to copying Cards or Ambro- 
types into handsome Colored Photographs an@ Cards; 
even if the original is defaced, it cau be copied to a 
pertect picture at a reasonable price. 

PLAYING CARDS! 

The Amcrican Card Company’s 
Wew Union Piaying C.rds, 

Tational Bmblems. 

They are the prettiest cards made, and suit the popr:- 
lar idea, The suitsare Eagles, Shiclis, Stars and Flags: 
Colonel in place of King, Goddess of Liberty tor Queen, 
and }Major tor Jack. 

All the games can be played as readily as with ¢2: 
bearing foreign omblema. ch pack is put up in an 
elegent cardcasc, and then in Dozen Boxes for the 
Trade. 

In order that ALL dealers may have an opportunity to 
sell thore curds, asample box of twelve packs will be 
sent, postpaid, on receipt of $5. Address, 

AMERICAN CARD COMPANY, 
472-5 No. 14 Chambers Street, Now York, 

Lovett's Wahpene is the Greatest and 
Surest Remedy ever Discovered tor Baldness and Gray 
Hair. All Druggists. GENERAL DEPOT, No. 9 Mleociver 
Street, near Bowery. 472-75 

‘Matrimony.—Why every man should 
marry. Why every woman should marry. All may 
marry to know. Read the Lustrated Marriage Guide 
and Medical Adviser, by WM. EARL, M. D., 300 pages. 
Mailed in sealed envclope on receipt of 26 cts. Address 
12 White Street, New York. 

MATRIMONIAL FAVORS 
BRIDAL SETS, BRIDAL GARNITURFS, DRIDES- 

MAIDS’ SETS, OSTRICH FEATHERS 
AND PARIS FLOWERs, 

At TUCEDIR’S, 769 Broadway. 

Attention, Company! 7 
CLARK’S ONGUENT.—A Powerful Stimulint. Each 
acket warranted = qeeceee a full set of Whivskere or 
oustaches in Six Weeks upon the sinootlicst face, 

without stain or injury to the skin. Any person using 
this Onguent and finding it not es represented (ly in- 
forming me of the fact), can have their money returned 
to them at any time within three months from dav of 
purchase. Price $1. Sent sealed and postpaid to any 
address on receipt of the moncy. Sw rces 

. C, CLARK, 
498-83 P. O. a 118, Albany, N. Y. 

DR. BRIGGS GOLDEN ODOR 
Will force Whiskers or Moustaches to grow thick and 

beautiful in five weeks. 
aa- And no Humbug -@a 

TESTIMONIALS OF T HOUSAS NI*S, 
Do not be —aes, by boys that advertise worthlcss 

parties copying this advertise- 
ment. Isend ny — O'dor by mail, sealed and pust- 
paid, for ¥ 

Ds. C. SRIOGS, 8, Chicago, IL, Drawer 6308, 

TESTIMONIAL. 
Indianopolis, Sept. 14, 1864, 

Dr. C. Brroes.—Dear Sir—My whiskers are growing 
very fast. IthinkI be ry i heavy pair in about three 
weeks. ton 

JOHN D. PBBETT, Se Ind, 

Balls, Cues, and every article relating to Billiards, for 
sale by 

PHELAN & COLLENDER, 
00u Corner of Crosby and Spring Sts., N. ¥. 

Boauty.—Hiunt’ s Bloom of Roses, 
A charming, delicate and perfect natural color for the 
cheeks or lips; does not wash off or injure the skin; re- 
mains permanent for years and cannot be detected. 
Price #1. 18 cents 7, mail, securely packed from ob- 
ecrvation, HUNT & CO., PrrrumMens, 
Ovo 133 South Seventh Street, — 

C. 8. Gea, IT. D., Baltimore, 26 years 
Professor of Fe:.... Therapeutics. His Celebrated 
“Disses” for $5. Programme for return etamp. 
— for $1 in purt for a pack+,.¢ 

" ew Map of Richmond, 
Shewing all of the Fortifications Surrounding the Rebel 
Capital, together with a Deseription of the City and of 
ali the Forts, etc. Price only 10 cents per copy; Whole 
sale 60 cents per dozen, or 55 per .09. 
NEW M:P OF MOBILE. A Splendid Mep. 

20 cents; Wholesale, $1 20 per dozen. 
MAP OF PETERSDURG, a very desirable Map. Price, 

15 cents; Wholesale, $1 per dozen. 
NEW MAP OF ATLANTA. Price, 10 cents; Whole- 

sale, 60 cents per dozen, or £6 per 100. 
CAnD PHOTOGRAP HS of Gens. Grant, Meade, Sher- 

man, Lu‘ ‘er, Sheridan, etc. Wholesale, 
$6 per 100. 
KEW POCKET ALBUMS, holding 16 Cords—Very 

Desirable. Price only 75 cents. Goods sent Postpaid, 
Agents Wanted 

Price, 

10 cents cach; 

G. W. TOMLINSON, Publisher, 
22] Weebins' ow F Bovton. Maes treci 

71-8 

" ghults’ Curlique for curling ‘the hair. 
Price 50 cents. Sen - 1" ditress 

471-65 . SHULTS, Troy, N. hdl 

‘ The Brazilian Wair Curlers Cnea plis 
porn cation warranted to curl the most straight, stu 

hair into wavy ringlets or beavy masxive curls. Sent, 
postpaid, on receipt of $1. Address 

8. S. CHASE, 
471-83 Cohoes, N. ¥. 

Roval Havana Lettery. - 
1°90 per cent. premium  )aid for prizcz. lu.ormation 

hest price paid for Doubloons sud a!) 
«i Dilver 

“aX¥LOR & CO., Panke:s 
do. 16 Wall Btreet, N. 

turnished. Hi 
since of C™% 
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Atlantic Monthly 
which is praised by Literary Journals in 

Ameri ca and Ehrope, 
MAGAZINE ever published. It 

ons ae, oe & literary charac- 
possible. The American writers con- 

Terms a year, 95 way beer Liberal reduc- 
tion to Clubs. aan 
cents. fadvess Tt KNOR & 8, Boston, 

SOZODONT| 

oS best 

ter is the 
tribute 

FRACRAN 

For Hardening & Invigorating the Gums. 
Cleansing, Beautifying and Preserving the Teeth, 

and Sweetening the Breath; the most con- | 
venient, efiicacious and beneficial article for the Teeth | 
the world has ever scen. | 

Sold by Drugrists and Fancy Goods dealers every- | 
where—75 ccnts per bottle. 

HALL & RUCKEL, Proprietors, 
466-780 218 Greenwich 8t., N. Y¥. 

SpPportemen, Tourists, 

AND ARMY AND NAVY OFFICERS, 

Powerful and Brilliant Double Glasses: ' 
Portability combined with ! 
i ane on Fi Marine, 

Opera and general | 
out-door ‘day and night double 

ve glasses, will show 
tinctly a person to know 

him at from 2 to 6 miles. 
Spectacles of the greatest 
ee eee eae 
en and prove the sight, 

without the oo result of Sequens changes. 
enclosing stam: 

ticia 
66934 Broadway, N. Y. 

KENDALL’ Siemon oes rm 
>G Flowere, Roots end Herbs, 

7 for the Beauty and permanent 
: Vigor of the Hair. It pre- 

vents hair falling out or turn- 
ing gray, eradicates dandruff, 
and is a delightful and plea- 
sant a. 

@ Also effecting a cure for 
A @™ = diseases incident to the 

PVA teil will provo our as 

For vente Fdy A Druggists. 
per case. 

a eet. v. 

GOLD PENS. 
We Wis cand So cay oBizees, oe scale’ of 0 00, ene 

of our Large Size, fine quali Y eee Sou Seas 
and Pens Repointed for 
60 cents. for circular. 

a ERIOAN GOLD PEN Oo. 
469-720 200 Broadway, N. ¥. 

Shults’ t-— Warranted to 
duce a full set of in Six Weeks or money re- 
funded. an, pega, So ae Address 

_G, ¥. SHULTS, Troy, N. ¥. 

TOMES, MELVAIN, & CO., 
6 Maiden Lane, New York. 

Keep constantly on hand a full assortment of 

BIBS ROoOrMDmEnIEBS 
For Navy and Revenue Service; also, Laces, — 
tons, Swords, , etc., e 

- is ~ py op 
person is over y its peculiar nourishing 

the Balsam of the Tennessee Swam 

testimonials.) The history of this Baboon, withe oma 
sample box, will be sent sealed, on receipt of return 

JOHN RAWLINS, 815 Broadway, N. Y¥. 
eow 

ELLIOT’S 

NEW REPEATERS 
Are the most effective Revolvers made, 

i 

the 
The ~~ awarded them the Premium. 
Trade supplied. 

ARMS ©O., 
° 494 Broad way, N. Y. 

[Nov. 5, 1864. 

Ann Street, N. Y. 

and 
463-150 

Use of Tobacco. in all forms, Cured 
PREVENTED. free. Address 

CHAS. H. DAY, New Haver, Conn. 

INFORMATION WANTED-THE MYSTERIOUS MURDER AT NEW YORK. 

PORTRAIT, FROM A PHOTOGRAPH BY SWANTON, OF THK HEAD FOUND NBAB FORT HAMILTON, EVIDENTLY 

BELONGING TO THE OTHER PARTS OF A HUMAN BODY FOUND IN THE EAST RIVER. THE KSY 18 A 

PECULIAR ONE, FOUND IN A POCKET, THE TOP BEING BRASS, THE BARREL STEEL. 

WILLIAM KNABE & CO., 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

GornrD MEDAT 

Grand and Square 

PIANOS, 
BALTIMORE, Md. 

lence from” Thalberg, ence ™m . 

halk, 
G. Satter, and other 
leading artists. Every 
a ent warranted 

r five years. 
Price lists promptly 

sent on application. WM. ENABE & OO. 
A full assortment of the above celebrated instr.:- 

ments at J. BAUER & CO.’s Warerooms, 
470-82 No, 544 Broadway, N. ¥. 

BALLOU'S 
PATENTED 

FRENCH 

For sale by all the principal dealers throughout 

the United States. 

BALLOU BROTHERS, 403 Broadway, N. Y. 
o 

REMINGTON’S 

ARMY AND NAVY 
REVOLVER! 

Approved by the Government. 
Warranted to any other Pistol of the kind. 

Also Pocket Belt Revo Sold by the Trade 

BH. REMINGTON & SONS, 
Tlion, N.Y. 

CALENBERG & VAUPEL'S 
PIAN OFORTES. 

466-78 

| 99 & 101 Bleecker Street, Second Block West of , Broad 
way. Warrranted for Six Years. 

FOR A FORTUNE 
Address FRANKLIN 8. M. CO., Box 302, Boston, Mas« 

A WATCH FREE 
Our Great Novell, the WoxDunrv A New Sensation, 

the WonDERFUL 
Just out and creating sensation and Extraor- 
dinary 
there is 
mense, Each olio, Extra Lange Size, 60y 10, 
| ha tity of useful and valuable 

fe Rareeaien se Wieden 

AMER 
—# 5 wr TED 

aoe oe APRII ) “1864 way 

$1; on Stitch 
a $1 25; eae $1; Gents’ 

tations. None reliable unless me asabove, Mailed 
on recei , 78 Nassau 8t., N. ¥. 

ts) 

PREPARE TO ILLUMINATSH! 
NEW INVENTION. 

aso tae thy -: Stand. This is 

8p arranged as to bs sttached ya ty wap Fe reven or grease 
ee Price $6 $5 per Hundred. 
ty me gt «Fae vg Oe A 

paign Badges, Flags, Medals, etc. Todlcuien out 
ment of Samples on the receipt of $2, $5, or $25. Single 
samples 25 cents. Ialso manufacture Pure Silver Badges 

. Price $1 50 
ere. 

B. T. ARD, 
° Manufacturing Jeweller, 208 Broadway, N. ¥. 

Mervous i Discases and Physical Debili- 
a a causes, in of the HOWARD 

HO coated letter, cnvelopen, tree 
of Address DR. J. SKILLIN 1 HO GHTON, 
Howard Association, No, 2 South Ninth Street, Phila- 
delphia, Pa. ° 

GREAT CHANCE 

TO MAKE MONEY! 
mM. _t 1 $10 to $20 a day selling our cele- 

PRIZE STATIONERY PACKETS. We have 
——E.- to suit the tastes of all; retail for 25 cts. 

sented free to each Agent, s7 svat only required to sen eac ~— 
obtain 100 and a fine Sil Watch. Also, 
SPLENDID ENGRAVINGS. "po i invested wit will 
yield $50. Send for Circulars. Mailed 

Prise ~" 8. HASEINS & & co., 
an = ving Warehouse, 

° om * kman Street, N. Y. 

FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS! 
All articles for Soldiers at Baltimore, Washington, 
Fortress Monroe, Harper’s Ferry, Newberne, Port 
Royal, and all other places, should be sent at half rates, 
by HARNDEN’S RESS, No. 65 Broadway. Sutlers 
charged low rates. 0000 

WARDS SHIRTS 
t for Shirts. 

Printed directions for self-measurement, list of —, 
and drawings of different styles of shirts and collars 
sent free everywhere. 

French Flannel Overshirts. 
olelt © eatee tee, OS 108 OS ee. ome 
y ~~ \alaceeretaenes cash and 63 cents postage each 

STEELCOLLARS 
Enameled White, having all the comforts of linen col- 

‘Washed and dried in a moment. Asample Collar 
of 75 cents. Cuffs $1 00 per pair. 

Ladies’ Collars and same price. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 

: AGzwrs WantTEp in every Town in the Union. 

otf No. 387 Broadway, New York. 

£. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO, 
Manufacturers Materials, 

fein Lad, 60 a to 
superior in d durabilit 

resto o will be sent by mail, ail, FREE. on receipt of price. 
G2" FINE ALBUMS MADE TO oan. 

CARD PHOTOGRAPHS 
braces over FIVE THOUSAND different 

P addith se ually being made) of Por- to additions are contin 
Shea Eminent Americans, etc., viz: about 

coer fomda.— Send » Stamp for information and my 
Address L. M. HARRIS, Boston, Mass. 

IVORY BROOCHES ! 
EAR-RINGS AND SLEEVE BUTTONS ; ALSO, 

Gilt Belt Buckles, Latest Styles, 
At WM. M. WELLING’S, 571 Broadway, 

Sign of Golden Elephant. otf 

ZBRNST’S PATENT 

Self-Fastening Steel Collars, 
PATENTED AUGUST 30, 1864, 

no Pins, no Studs, no Elastic , nor any 
other of the bothersome (and apt to get lost or broken) 
extra fastenings of other Metallic Collars, but are abso- 
lutely self- by means of button-holes so arran 
as to firmly clasp the buttons of a shirt while putting 
Collar in its place. Samples mailed free on —— ty 
75 cents. ‘Address the Patentee, OTTO ERNST, 

° 6% Bowery, New York. 

dress. Return you a Comic Paper gratis, to read in 
Camp and “Bunk.” Free to the above only. M. 
a iT & OO., 36 Ann 8t., New ¥: ° 

ranted to curl the most ht and stiff 
first application, into short lets or wa’ 
curls. Sent to any address on revei 

WAUD G 
° Box 5251, New York Post Office. 

, on the 
massive 

THD BOWEN MICROSCOPE, 
500 Times, mailed to any address for 50 cts. 

‘erent powers for $1. Address 
Magni 
Taree of 
0000 F. B. BOWEN, Box 220, Boston, Mass. 

LADIES’ LETTER. 
FIVE ANATOMICAL ENGRAVINGS 

Has information never before published. Sent free, 
in a sealed envelope, for 10 ects. 

° Address Box 4652, New York Post Office. 

SOMETHING NEW. 
The Patent Army Pocket Pipe and Cigar Holder com- 

bined, is decidedly the best Smoking Pipe ever invented. 
sooth flavor tw the Tobacco; is of 

3 = fine carved Horn 
is easy tocarry, easy 

. smoke. Sam- 
Address 

©O., 
° 97 William Street, New York. 

Vineland Lands. 
and thriving settlements mild and healthful climate, 80 miles south of Philadelphia by railroad. 

crops, which can now be seen growing. Ton, twenty aud fifty acre tracts at from $25 to 
usiness 

y A cm 
n four years. Good b ot ~ wi openings 

It is now the most improving place East or West. Hundreds are 
Seeuly with w h the place is laid out is 
be sent free. Address 
Hy gp my ft RostNson, 
“ It ia one of the most ezlensnve 

Sarming, that we know of this ride of Western praiviss "* 

LANDIS, Vineland Post —— Cumberland county, New Jersey. 

To all wanting Farms. | 
Rich 

for manufactories and others. ont en schools 

Letters answered. iT information will wil 

Tribune : of the 
tracts, tm an almost Ievel position and suitable condition for pleasan; 

SAINT CATHERINE LIBR 

THE COLLEGE OF ST. CA] RINE 

ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA 


